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Preface 

This Report has been compiled for the :Fifth World Congress 

of the Communist International. It briefly ,summadses the 

activity of the Executive and its vanous seot:ons. 

tions of the United Front, the Trades Unions, 

The ques

the World 

Economic Situation, Organisation, Programme, rund the 

National and Agrarian Que\Stions, as well as the Lessons of the 

German, Bulgarian, and ItaEan Events (which are touched 

upDn briefly here) will be submitted to the World Congress in 

the form of separate individual brochures or in the Congress 

Number of the "Communist International." 

THE SECRETARIAT OF THE E.C.C.I. 

Moscow, May 5, 1924. 





From the Fourth to the Fifth 
World Congress 

Lenin and the International 
The Executive of the Communist International must begin 

its Report on the International Movement this year~with the 
dt'a:th of Lenin. The international pmleta,riat received the news 
d the death of the gr'eat leader of the wor)d revolution with the 
feeling that it~ heart had ceased beating. And when the 
news of the death of l-enin reached the peoples of Asia, who 
are just awakening from the sleep of the dark middle ages, their 
representatives said : " He, who hars' restored faith :n the unity of 
mankind and in its commou :struggle for freedom, has departed 
this life." 

For many decades to come the fighting proletar::at of the 
world will reverently bow their heads at the mention of the 
11ame of Lenin, and each year they wiU realise more clear]y 
what his teachings mean to them. 

"Lenin is dead, but his wmks live." This was the insciip
tion on the funeral banners which were lowered on thirs day 
thmughD'Uit the world. And never befb,re was an utterance 
more true. As long as the proletar:at is fighting its fight for 
freedom the teachings of I,enin will live. Karl Marx showed 
the pro'etariat the great historical path to its emancipation. 
He pointed out to them the direction their movement must 
t::,ke. He enumemted the principal stages of its struggles. 
But he lived during the period of the bourgeois revolution arnd 
of peaceful bourgeois development. When he died the dawn 
of the social ,revolution was not yet visible. His disciples either 
withheld most of his important practical revolutionary teach
ings from the proletariat, o:;- they did not understand how to 
apply these teach:ngs. And in its distress, in its need, in its 
slow progress toward a cultural life, the proletariat forgot these 
teachings. But Lenin grew up in the subterranean activity 
of a young, rapidly-developing proletariat which, exp~oited by 
Czarism, was rattling its cha,ins and prreparing to tear them 
asunder. In the spirit of the period of tstorm and stress, I,en:n 
personified in himself the revolutionary soul of Marxism, de
veloped it into a new power, and taught the pmletarian, with 
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the assistance of Marxism, to recognise its revolutionary tasks. 
The experiences of the Revolution of 1905 taught him to under
stand the character of the modern revolut:oary c~a,ss struggle. 
The difficult struggle during the period of counter-revcolution 
!~ave him the oppmtunity to rea,lise the significance of the pro
letarian party in a light never before understood by the Soc"al 
Democrats--the role of the proletarian p:uty as the i10n clamp 
which holds the massas together in the fight, and as the ~eader 
of all oppressed and enslaved peoples. The fight in a situation 
:n which the petty-bourgeois e1ements outweighed the pro'e
ta.riat, taught him c!early to grasp the significance of oppm
tunism a1s no other proletarian leader had done. In the midst 
of the rorar of the cannon of the world war, his sensitive ea,r 
detected the tread of the bat.ta:'ions of the proietaria,n revolu
tion: among the ruins of the Second International, which had 
ignominously collapsed, his sha,rp eye discovered the founda
tion of the new world-embracing Communist International 
union of the proletariat. During the dark period of ,social
patriotic and imper:,aEst reaetion, his courage, steeled by twenty 
years of revolutionary activity enabled him to roll up his 
s'ceves and pitch into the work of theoretically and practically 
preparing for the future revolutionary struggle. How strange 
that the tea,ch:ngs of this great prophet were familia,r and intel
ligible only to an insignificant minority of workers. In the 
stmggle it was a small vanishing minority. Only he who fights 
and wants to fight can grasp the les~sons of the fight. The 
increasing power of the Bo~sheviki during the February Revolu
tion, their victory in October, the erection of the first prole
tarian state power of the world, its heroic :struggle under the 
leadership of Lenin-they are the results of Lenin's revolu
tionary thinking. What the small group of agita,tors, the pupils 
of Lenin, were incapable of doing in the West, was done by the 
radio station in Mo:Rcow, which broadcalsted its news of the 
heroic fight of the Bo1sheviki. Lenin became the star of hope 
for the pro1etarians throughout the wor:d. But not until the 
proletariat of Central Europe, in 1918, convinced itself tha.t even 
a 1evolution can come to nothing if it does not overthrow the 
power of Capitalism, and not until the bankruptcy of Wilson'sm 
-i.e., the faith in socia,l reforms, and the Capitalist offensive 
throughout the world showed the workers that nothing more 
can he expected from bourgeois democracy, did the period of 
the triumphal march of Lenin's teachings begin. The priO
letariat of the world gains understanding through need, suffer
ing, and shedding its blood, and it stays with them for ever. 
Under the protechon of the Soviet Republic, which is' forcing 
itself like a wedge into the international system of the capitalist 
states and draining them of their str,ength, the fight for 
freedom of the peoples of the East is beginning. For' the first 
time in a long period Turkey was able to resist the attacks of 
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West-European imperialism by arms, bt~cause its rear was pro~ 
teetcd by Scv~et Russia under the leadership of Lenin. Persia 
tme asunder the chains which England fastened upon her in 
1919, because :t was ab:e to use Soviet Russia as a support. 
Aewss the Himalayas the peoples of India, and across the Gold 
Desert the peoples of China, are looking towards Soviet Russia. 
The name of Lenin is a smybol of the union of the fighting 
proletariat of Europe and the peoples of the East emlaved by 
'Western capital. The teacllings of Lenin have already become 
the common possession of millions of revo:utionary workus. 
With gnash:ng teeth the London " Times," the principal 
mouthpiece of the European counter-revolution, wars forced 
to admit this at Lenin's bier. The further the struggle of the 
international pw.Ietariat spreads and takes root, -the g1eater 
the experiences whiclt i,t gains, the more fertile will become the 
ground for the teachings of Lenin. The Communist Inter
national w]J do evmything possib~e to substitute for the dead 
teacher his living lessons, :so that the proletariat of the whole 
world wi1l leam from them how to guide itself in the g1eat 
~bugg1 es which will confront it. 



I -Activities of the Sections of the 
Communist International after 
the Fourth World Congress 

THE RussiAN CoMMUNIST PARTY 

T HE fourth Congress of the Communist International took 
place at the moment when the international position of 
the Soviet Federahon was changing for the better, at 

the moment when the economic impmvement and !the 
strengthening of the 'internal po3ition o~ the country wm'e 
definitely in evidence. The main problems that faced the 
R.C.P. after the Fourth World Congress viere (1) to strengthen 
the international position of the Soviet RepubLcs; (~) to 
improve industry and agriculture and to consolidate the union 
with the peasantry ; ( 3) to secure the retention of the guidance 
of the work of the state and economic apparatus of the coun
try in the hands of the party; (4) to realise our national policy 
and corresponding practical measures :n this direction ; and 
( 5) further to consolidate our party internally, and raise the 
standard of its politica.J and cultura.l status. 

All the activities of the Russian Commun:st Pa:rty during 
the la:st year and a, half have been directed towards the rea'isa
tion of these fundamental tasks. 

I ntrrnational Polir·y 

Severa,] months before the Fourth Congress the Genoa and 
Hague Interna:bonal conferences, ~tc.ok p!ace, in which the 
Soviet Republics took part. These conferences represented the 
last attempts of the capitalist powers to take the R.S.F.S.R. 
m a vice, return the property of foreign owners, and compel 
us to renounce our principles in our internal and foreign po'icies. 
After the JJhsuccessful termination of the Hague Conference 
there might have been wme cause for fear:ng a boycott of 
Russian raw materials and industry by foreign capital. But 
just the reverse took place. The firm line of conduct of the 
Russian Delegation at the Hague Conference was taken as an 
indication of the stability of the Soviet Government. Thus, 
when the first efforts of the capitalist powers to take the 
R.S.F.S.R. in a vice proved fmitless, a stream of proposals 
for concess:ons began to pour in from single concerns, com
panies and capitalists, and an influx of foreign capital arranged 
through amalgamated companies_ chiefly for trade purposes. 
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Of the events that took place aHer the Hague Conference 
attention must be drawn to such an impo11tant fact aiSi the fight 
the R.S.F.S.R. put up for the right to take part in the 
Lausanne Conference. In supporting the closing of the Straits 
for warships and developing a, wide program of liberties on 
the Oriental question in its memorandum, the Soviet Ddegac
tioon firmly supported the interests of the Turki:sh people against 
the imperialist powers of Europe. The Lausanne Conference 
increased the international impol'tance of the R.S.F.S.R., and 
created a conviction of the firmness and stab~lity of the Soviet 
rule among the population of Russia. A fact stiJl more demon
strative of this was the wave of indignaJtion that swept the 
whole country at the insolent Curzon Ultimatum and the 
murder of Vorovsky, our delegate to the Lausanne- Conference, 
by Swiss Fa:sc]sti. Over the whole country demonst,rations of 
pm:tes.t against the ult:matum, in which all sections of the popu
lmtion took part, we:re organised under the leadership of our 
pa,rty organisations. In giving iJts directions on this question 
to members, of the Party, the Central Committee urged that 
the demonstrations must be demonstrations of the peacefulness 
of the Soviet Government, of its readiness to maike conc~essions 
for the ,sake of peace, without permiUing the violation of the 
inter:ests of the sovereignty of o'.lr country, to expose the 
imperialist chara:ct:e:r of Curzon's ultimatum, to gain the sym
pa,thy of the working-classes of Europe for Soviet Russia on 
this question, and to' show the Impe:rialis~ts: of the whole world, 
and primrurily England, that the Soviet Government is now 
stronger than it ever was befol'e. 

Another chain of facts in international politics on which the 
attention of the whole Russian Communist Party was concen
trated for the last year and a, ha:lf we,r:e the incidents that de
veloped in Germany, beginning with the occupation of the 
Ruhr by the French and ending with the advance of the Fa,sci:sti 
in October and November, 1923. From the very beginning OUT 

party understood that the blows of the French imperiaEsts 
directed against Germany would, if successful, be dil!ected 
against the Soviet Union. Hence, the extraordinary interest 
ev~nced in our country in the Ruhr events. In all the towns 
and industrivH dis.trict,s in the Federation innumera:ble ma,s1s 
demonstrations were called, at which resolutions of protest 
were passed against the violence of France and promising sup
pmt to the German proletariat. In action this support found 
express:ion in sending a workers' delegation, a:coomprunying con
signments of Russian corn, to the Ruhr workers~. It wa:s ex
pressed further by the formation of various organisations ro 
aid the German workers and in broadspread agitation and proc
paganda. At the moment when the revolutionary WiaVe wa:s 
at its height in Germany the pm ~y was engaged in explaining 
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to the working masses the great importance that the success 
of the proletarian re:volrution in Germany must ha,ve for the 
whD1e Socialist Movement, and how it will ease economic posi
tion in the Sov~et Republics. Simultaneously the Soviet Dip!o~ 
mats were carrying on negotiations w:th those countries that 
sepa,rated us from Germany for their non-intervention in 
German affairs and for the continuance of their neutrality. 

The Russian working-classel' agreed to suspend the increase 
of their wages and to .submit to deductions if it were nece:s,sa,ry 
in the interests of the German Revolution. Thnsie months wit
nessed a rare example of the manifestations of internabonal 
solidarity, a rare example of class-consciousness of the Russian 
proletariat and its pa,rty. The retreat o£ the German prole
tariat had a marked eff·ect upon the Russ:an working mastses 
and the Russian Communist Party, which was exceptionally 
evidenced dudng the discussions inside the Party. 

Events in the Far Ea:st were a~so ot importance for the life 
of OUir Party and the Soviet Government. At the end of 1923 
Japan was forced to eva,cuate her troops from the Russian 
Maritime Provinces and Vladivostok. All terr:Otories right up 
to the Pacific Ocean lay in the hands of the Govemment of 
the Far Eastern Republic, which was composed in the main of 
Party Members. As a consequence of that the neces'lity for the 
existence o:{ the Far Eastern Republic as a democratic buffer 
state passed away, and under the leadership of our party a 
transition to the Soviet system began over all the Far East. 
After this the territories of the F.E.R. were included in the 
R.S.F.S.R. The str,engthening of the infllJ'ence o.f our Pallty 
and the Soviet rule was. assisted bty ·another circumstance. 
After the September earthquake Japan ceased to be a Great 
Power, and her pressure upon the Far Eastern pallt of our 
Republic was co:nsiderably weakened. 

The last evcent of great importance in international politics 
wats the recognition of the union of. Soviet Republies by Great 
Britain, Italy, and a number of smaller European States. This 
circums,tance essentially changed the international position of 
our country, and we are entering a new pha1se in our relations 
with capiJtalist States which impose new obligations on our 
Party and alters its tactics in international questions. 

In all questions of internationa,l politics tire R.C.P. not 
only guided Soviet instituttions responsible for carrying out the 
foreign policy of the U.S.S.R., but also broug~t in the g~ner~l 
membership of the Russ:an party and the workmg popula,tron m 
the decision of these questions, in certain cases rais1ing the 
whole wo.rking da1ss to its feet. (The Ruhr, Curzon Ulti
ma,tum, the Sept,ember events in Germany, and so forth.) We 
can say with complete justification that aH the members of our 
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Pa:rty, and the Party as a whole, took a lively interest in all the 
most important :nternational questions. 

Q1wstion.~ of Economic Policy 

The economic position of the Union of the Socialist Soviet 
:Republics during the last one and a-half years has considerab:y 
imp10ved. In 1922 we had 51 mill'on dessiatins under cultiva
tion, while in 1923 we had 61 millions, an increase of 10 million 
dessiatins land under cultiva;tion, i.e., an increase of 19 per ctnt. : 
fer 1923 the area under cultivation represented 75 per cent. of 
the total area of land under cultivation in 1916. In industry 
we ha:ve achieved 36 per cent. of pre-war production, while in 
1922 we had only 20 to 23 per cent. The economic improve
me:nt is still more evident if we examine certain branches of 
industry separately. 

Thus the output of the coal mines in 1921-1922 was 4·64 
million poods, while in 1!)22-23, it was 648 millions. The output 
of imn me increased two and a-half times, the production of 
textile fabrics was nearly doub~ed, the smelting of iron in
cren,3ed 77 per cent., and so on. 

This improvement, which began in 1922, is continuing at the 
present time, and in the future promises fresh successes. It is 
probable that the coming economic year will give figures indicat
ing an increas,e in the economic welfare of the country not less 
than those of previous years. 

However, the improvement in the economic life of the 
country brought about a severe crisis and a ma,rketl dis
crepancy in the prices of agricultural and :ndustrial produds. 
The cause of this divergence in the prices of manufactures and 
agricultural products was the disproportionate development of 
industry as compared with agriculture. While industry during 
the post-war period had been restored only 30 to 35 per cent., 
agricultme succeeded in outstripping industry in its develop
ment, re-establishing 75 per cent. <lf its pre-war level. Thus, 
we see that there were fewer industrial products than were 
necessary, while agricultural produce was in excess of what 
could be absorb:>d by the town industry and mme than cou:d be 
exported a1broad with the present state of foreign relations and 
international trade. However, by means of decisive measures 
in the direction of the State regulation of the market it was 
impossible to close the "scissors,"* to lower the prices of in
dustrial products and raise those of agricultural produce to srrch 
a level that at the present time the crisis can be considered 
liquidated. 

·X· TJ,e linps on the t·hart ,]wwinp: tlw J'PlativP nHnenwnts of produds •>f 
ap:riculhn·p and indnstrv crosr..:,ed in t-lH' fonn of nn opf'u pair of '"scissors.·· 
It was referr<>tl to as the "s<'issors" hv Trotskv nt thP Twelfth Conp:l'<''S of 
\lw !U'.P. (Tr.). · · 
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The standard of living of the working class during this period 
have steadily risen, wages have increased, and in some branches 
of industry have reached pre-war level. Taking into considera
tion the measures taken by the State and the municipalities, 
and the extensive work of co-operation and social insurance, 
we can state definitely that the standard of living of the work
ing class has already r'eached the pre-war level, and in some 
instances is already above it. 

The questions of the economic policy, the raising of ol,lr 
State industry and of agriculture, and the consolidation and 
deepening of the union of the proletariat and peasantry during 
the whole of this period figured on the agenda of our party. 
These questions were subjected to a thorough discussiorn at the 
XI and XII CongresseS>, and at the thirteenth Cornference. The 
question of work in the villages is again placed in the agenda 
of the XIII Congress, and is connected with the ever present 
questions of intensifying the work of our Party among the 
peasantry. 

The decision of the XI Party Congress that the retreat has 
ended, and that the question of the day is to re-group the Party 
forces in mder to guarantee the complete pradica,l fulfilment of 
the policy accepted by the Party has been carried orut by the 
whole Party and the Central Committee in particular. As a 
consequence of this the attention of the Party both in 1922 and 
1923 was directed chiefly to the practical problems of economic 
construction. 

The 12th Congress of our Party emphasised the old truth, 
well-known to the whole Party, that the working class can, in 
the last resort retain and strengthen its leading position not by 
means of the army but through the industry--which the pro
letariat itself must restore. 

The Party, Tiades Unions, Youth Leagues, our schooJs, and 
so forth have, as their aim, the education and training of a new 
generation of the working class. But all this work would be built 
on sand if it had not beneath it a growing foundation. Only 
the development of industry can create a stab~e foundation for 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

What are the fundamental stages of this work, and what are 
the main successes the party can record in this direction? 

The position of the heavy industry during the pa,st period 
has been very difficult. The increases of production in the 
basic branches of industry has been in the majority of cases 
extremely slow, and this can be said for the output of the whole 
industry in general. However, a large increase in production 
took place in the light industry (textiles), but in the autumn of 
1923 they suffered a severe crisi~ in the marketing of their pro
duce. Thios is explained in a ('Onsiderable measure, as the 
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resolutlon of the 13th Conference states, by the fact that the 
estimation given by the Party of the role and importance of the 
peasant economy and of the peculiarities resulting from the 
problems of realising the dictatorship of the proletariat in a 
country with a predominant peasant population, has not been 
taken into consideration sufficiently. The heavy industry is less 
closely connected with the peasantry and developed slowly, but 
it did not suffer from such convulsions as did the light industry. 

The XII Congress of the Russian Communist Party, while 
giving a general appraisement of our economic achievements, at 
the same time drew attention to a whole series of abnormalities 
in the work of our economic organs, such as the lack of a uniform 
accountancy, for example, calculation of profit and loss, the 
absence of correct accountancy, extraordinary overhead charges, 
&c. The XIII Conference that took place in January, 1924, 
after the discussion while in general endorsing the principles of 
the XII Congress, asserted a considerable improvement in our 
industry had taken plwce, and that undoubted success had 
been achieved in the work of restoring our industry and trans
port, increasing the output of State industry, &c. At the same 
time it pointed out again the necessity of connecting the im
provement in industry with the improvements in agriculture, as 
the absence of such a connection was the cause of the crisis. 

The XIII Conference of the R.C.P. empha1sised what had 
not been sufficiently empha<Sised at the XII Congres,s, v:z., 
that peasant economy is the fundamental basis for the re
establishment of our industry, and consequently for the growth 
of the working class, for the peasant market is the principal 
market for industrial produce. 

Peasant economy, on the other hand, is the chief supplier of 
raw material for our industry, and therefore it is not only in 
the interest of the Soviet rule but also in the interests gf the 
rapid development of industry itself that the greatest possible 
support be given to peasant economy. 

The fundamental measures which the party had advanced 
for the purpose of improving peasant economy were the grant
ing of agricultural credit, the strengthening of agricultural co
operatives, the transition to the single agricultura:l tax, the 
organisation of State corn trade and the export of corn, and 
finally agreed on measures being taken to lower the prices of 
commodities consumed by the peasantry. In the industrial 
domain, the attention of the party was directed toward& t'he 
necessity of increasing wages and paying it regularly, towards 
enabling the factories to intensifying the work at full capacity, 
the distribution of orders according to plan and to increase the 
participation of the Trade Unions in the management of the 
economic organs. 
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1'he Party and the Soviet Appaudus 
The question of improving the Soviet apparatus and the 

Party leadership of Soviet organs has been repeatedly raised 
at our congresses and conferences. During the last yea.r and 
a-half this question has been formulated with exceptional 
ciearness. 

1t was Comrade Lenin who fmmulated the question in the 
beginning of 1923. In his artic:es, "How shall we re-organise 
the Workers' and Peasants' Inspection?" and "Little but 
Good," Comrade Lenin writes : "Our machinery of State, with 
the f.xception nf the People's Commissa1y for Food Supp:ies, is 
largely a relic" of the past, and has never been subjected to any 
really serious change. It is just slightly re-decorated on the 
surface while in other respects it is a typical representative of 
our old State apparatus." As a cons~quence of this, Lenin 
·pmposed to the XII Congres's to enlarge the Central Control 
Committee of the Pa1ty, combine it with the People's Com
missariat of the Workers' and Peasants' Inspection, and that it 
shc-uld bke up the task of improving the ma,chinery of State and 
maintain a constant Party-Soviet eontrol. The XII Congress 
accepted Comrade Lenin's proposal and elected fifty members 
to the Central Control Commission, for the most part workers 
und peasants with a good Party .~to.ot•u.~, and capab:!e of Pa1ty 
and Soviet control work. This work has already given enormous 
results in disclosing and preventing all kinds of misappropria
bon, and in simplifying and reducing the State apparatus 
and connecting it up more closely with the population. 

Another Party measure directed towards improving the 
machinery of State was organising the selection and improving 
the quality of State employees. This has already given con
siderwble results. 

Nutiona/ J>o[iry 

The proper conduct of the national policy of our Party was 
secured by : (1) the decisions of the XII Congress of the H.C.P.; 
(2) the mme concrete formulation of these deci:sions at the IV 
Conference of the representatives of the Central Committee on 
the national question that took place in June, 1923; and (3) the 
amalgamation of all independent Socialist Soviet Republics with 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, and formulating the 
relations between all these Republics. 

The XII Congress of the R.C.P. recommended its membe.fs 
to endeavour to secure the following fundamental measures :-

(a) 1'hat in forming the central organs of the Union, aH 
national Republics, without exception, be guaranteed equal 
rights and positions, and that all the needs of the nationali
ties be satisfied ; 



(b) That the executive organs be formed on a basis, 
guaranteeing the actual participation of repr'esentatives of 
the Republics in them and to satisfy the needs and necessi
ties of the nationalities of the Union; 

(e) That the Republics be given sufficiently wide budget 
and financial rights; 

(d) That the organs of the National Republics be formed 
mainly of local men who know the life, morals, and customs 
of the respective nationalities; 

(e) That special laws be published guaranteeing the use of 
the native language in all State organs; 

(f) That educational work be intensified in the Red Army 
in the spirit of planting ideas of fraternity and solidarity 
between the nations of the Union, and that measures be 
taken to organise national divisions of the Army; and 

(g) That a special organ representing all Republics and 
national areas without exception, on an equal footing, be 
inc] uded in the system of higher organs of State rule. 

These concrete decisions carried in the midst of the fight 
ay,-ainst Great Russian chauvinism iand the coi1onising spirit 
aetn:1l'y gua.rantecd an extensive improvement in all National 
Republics and brought all State organs nearer to the people. 

The June Conference nn the Nafona,l Ql1estion d1ew u:p a 
concrete programme for Party work on this question. 

The campaign to organise all the Soviet Republics into one 
Union of SociaJist Soviet Republics, commenced in 1922, i,s now 
completed with the formation of the CPntral Union State organs 
of administ,ration. The experience of economi,c,a,l reconstruc,tion 
in separate Republics has shown that their re-construction is 
impossible without the united endeavours of the R.S.F .S.R. 
This is the first reason for forming the Union. Considerations 
of an international character, the necessity of a united front of 
nll the Republics existing in a capitalist environment in the 
province of diplomacy, foreign trade and concession policies, and 
so on, is the second reason for forming the union. After a year's 
existence of the Union, it is clear to all the Republics how much 
the creation of the Union has increased their prestige, how 
much the new form of organisation assists in improving the 
economic well-being of each Republic. 

Summarising, the results of the work of the Party in its 
national policy, we must state: (1) that there has been an in
creased attraction of workers and peasants of local nationalities 
to the party, and that Communists who know the working 
conditions and lang,uage of a given Republic have been drawn 
to this work; (2) that considerable success has been attained 
in transferring the conduct of the work of all organs of manage
ment into the local language; (3) that important support has 
been given to ,education in local languages. 
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The Strengthening of the Party 

In turning to questions concerning the internal life of the 
party, the further interna1l st,rengthening of the party, and of 
raising its cultural and political level, we have to concentrate 
our attention on the foJlo,wing measures : (1) for the organised 
regulation of the composition of the R.C.P.; (2) for the selec
tion and improvement of the personnel of the leading workers; 
(3) for the organisation of pmty work of agitat:on and propa
ganda,; ( 4) for putting into practice the principle of democracy 
within the party; ( 5) for dealing with petty-bourgeois inclina
tions. 

Let us begin with the last. 
During the period under review the party on two occasions 

has had to acknowledge the presence of petty-bourgeois inclina
tions in its midst. The first time was when illegal groups-the 
"Workers' Group" and "Workers' Truth" Group--although 
numerically insignificant, were formed inside the party, and thr 
seeond fme when an opposition was formed within the party. 
This opposition submitted a memorandum signed by forty-six 
persons to the Central Committee and attacked the majority of 
the C.C. during the Deeember-J an nary discuss1ons. The 
"Workers' Group" and "·Workers' Truth" had no real roots 
in the party. It was suffieient to acquaint the party with the 
substanee of their work and programme (support of strikes, 
attack in the taeties of the United l•'ront, the statement that 
the Soviet rule has beeome opposed to the working class, an 
orientation towards the so-called Fourth International and so 
on) to deprive them of any support, for a. eonsiderahle part of 
the workers in the so-ealled "Workers' Group" shmdd repent 
of their anti-party conduct and retqrn to the path of the old 
bolshevik principles, and for their organisers, being outside the 
party, to· be left absolutely deserted. The so-caUed Dcmo:ratic 
opposition, however, was of eonsiderably more signifieance for 
the life of the party. To fight it the party had to develop an 
extensive campaign of diseussiom. The substance of the dif
fercnees of opinion in this diseussion is well known to the Com
munist International and its sections. The opposition had the 
support chiefly of the student youth of our party, who a're only 
slightly connected with current party work and the working 
masses. It had most suceess in Moscow where in one of the 
six boroughs (the Khamovnitehesky) it received a small majority 
in the cleetions to the local borough committee. At the Moscow 
City Conference it did not even represent a third, while at the 
thirteenth party conferenee of the Union of S.S.R. the number 
of votes cast for the opposition numbered only two out of <. total 
of 128 delegates. The conference, in summarising the differ
ences and analysing the character of the demonstration of the 
"opposition," eame to the conclusion "that in the present 
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opposition we hav,e not only an attempt to revise Bolshevism, 
not only direct divergences from Leninism, but also clearly 
demonstrated petty-bourgeois tendencies. There can be no 
doubt that the "opposition" is- objec·tively a reflection of the 
pressure the petty bourgeoisie is bringing to bear on the position 
and policy of the proletarian party. 

The tendencies discovered inside the party placed the ques
tion of the organised regulation of the composition of the R.C.P. 
more acutely in the agenda of the party. This question came 
up before the twelfth Congress of the R.C.P. in March, 1923, 
when it was decided to prolong the decision of the eleventh 
Congress for another year. This decision ,gtates that the non
workers were not to be transferred from candidates to full 
members while the conditions for accepting workers as member,g 
we1 e rendered more easy. However, this did not bring about 
any noticeable difference in the social composit:on of the party. 
On January 1, 1923, out of 345,034 party members 154<,920, 
or 4,~ per cent. were workers, 88,(173 or 25.7 per cent. pea1sants, 
and 101,441 or 29.'1< per cent. offiee workers and others. On 
J a:nwuy 1, l!J2-1, out of 328,520 members of the party, 150,238 
or 4·5 per cent. were workers, 80,633 or 24.6 per ce11t. were 
peasants, and 97,649 or 29.7 per cent. were offiee workers and 
others. On January 1, 1923, there were 93,04·1 candidates, of 
whom 34 per cent. were wmkers, 4•5.3 pe'r cent. peasants, 20.7 
per cent. office workers and others; while on January 1, 1924, 
out of ll7 ,569 candidates, 39.2 per cent. were worker1s, 40.6 per 
cent. peasants, ,and 20.2 per c.ent. office workers and other's" 

After the thirteenth All-Union Party Conference, the party 
resolved to introduce 100,000 workers from the bench into its 
ranks. This task ha:s' been fulfilled with grea,t success. By 
April 12, 1924, 268,418 applicaitions for member1ship 01f , the 
R.C.I>. were received from workers. Up to that date ll9,525 
comrades were confirmed as cand:dates. However, this cam
pai,gn, which ha,s rece;ved the name of the Lenin enrolment, is 
still far from completed. More applications are still coming. 
This new influx <J.f eomrades of the Lenin enrclment has 
markedly changed the social composition of our party and brings 
it closer to the broad masses. In January, 1924·, 54·,000 or 
one-seventh of our members eame from the factories, now one
third is oceupied at the bench, while the number of workers 
as a whole represents three-fourths of the membership. 

Simultaneously with the admission of a large number of 
workers into the parcty a sifting of the membership 
is taking p1ace in the capita,ls where there ~s a liarge 
proportion of Government employees. Those who have become 
hur1eaucmtie and a1lien to the party arc· being excluded. At 
the pres,ent time it is not yet possible to summarise the r:e:sults 
of this work, but so far the number excluded amounts from 25 
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to 30 per cent. of the members examined. This increa1ses the 
weight of the workers' section in the party still more and makes 
it more r·esistant to any form of deviation. 

~uring the past one and a-half years the party has paid 
considerable attention to the selection of its officials : from the 
secret.ar.y of the gubernia comp1itt<e to the nucleus secretary. 
A defimte party status ha~s. been fixed for secretaries of oraanis
ations which made it possible t·o concentrate on party"" work 
better educated and firmer party comrades. The twelfth 
Congress approved of aH these measures, "and considered it 
nece:s<sary to carry on further and support the work of party 
organisations developed in this direction." 

The agitation and propaganda work of the party for this 
period has developed very extensively. Stability and system 
haiS been obtained in the work of the schools and elementary 
po~~tical study cireles, The number of comrades attending these 
schools in twenty-two gubernias is 37,719. In fifty-five 
gubernia-; there are Ll9 marxist circles of an advanced type, 
with 2,4•36 student~ and fWR marxist circles of a normal type 
with 18,619 student,s. In the Soviet Party schook (first grade) 
there are 10,057 comrades, while in the se,cond grade there are 
+,553 comrades. Be~ides. this, there are 9,055 comrades in the 
Communist universib=:s. This is the normal systematic work orf 
the patty. The addition of a large mass of workers to the 
party in the past. has made it necessary for the party to mobilise 
vJ.l its f,omes to educate :these workers in the fundamenta,l 
princip'es of the party. All the propagandist forces of the party 
aie now engaged in this work. 

In conclusion we refer to the manner in which the pr:nciples 
of internal pa.rty democracy have been carried out. The 
quest!on was brought up at the end of the summer of 1923. At 
the beginning of December, the Political Bureau published its 
theses on which a discussion developed inside the party. 

The thirteenth conference ratified aJl prev:ously indicated 
measures and decided, in the first place, that it was essential 
that the princip~c of electing pa1t'ty officia.ls be strictly carried 
out within the limitations recognised by the party, that aH 
questions of party Ue must be discussed by the nuclei and the 
pt~rty ma,-;,ses in general, if special circumstances do not hinder 
this; to pay at.tention to the advancement of new worker's, &c. 

w·e can now say that the development of party life in the 
main is pmceeding on these lines. Of course, it is as yet im
possible to give figure.s on the results of th~s new course? but 
the ob'itera.tion removed of aU deviations in the party m all 
pobability will be accelerated by the firm and decisive turn 
towards workers' democracy. 

The party has deliberately set to work to improve the social 
composition of its ranks, and it is carrying out serious work in 
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advancing tried workers to leading positions. At the same time, 
it is intensifying the cultuml-erlucational work in its ranks and 
attra:ct'ng the who~e ma:ss of party comrade·s to active pa:Dtici
pation in party life. 

These are the methods with which the pa,rty will advance 
confidently to new successes, to its fundamental tagks, to 
Communism. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF GERMANY 

Immediately after the Fourth Congress the Communist 
PaTty of Germany found itself faced wi:th the necessity of 
making important decis}ons. The unpa:ralleled coJJap>Sie of 
German currency, which hegan in the autumn of 1922 in con
nection with the reparatiuns policy of the Entente, consider
ably worsened the standard of Jiv:ng of the proletariat. Millions 
of workers oUitside the Ccmrnunist Party of Germany realised 
that the pro•letariat could successfully fight against the bour- \ 
gec·iR'-demo~ratic State only when it set up organisations of its 
own. Hence the factory council movement began; the 
National Congress of Factory Councils in Berlin was supported 
by millions of wmkers. The Control Committee movement 
began :n order to combat speculation in necessities of life by 
direct prolet:uian action. All these mass movemen,ts> were 
cnergeticaUy opposed by the Socia.l-Demoeratic leaders and the 
Trade Union bureaucrats, whereas the Cornmunis.ts succeeded, 
a.gainst the will of the Reformi,st leaders, to raHy g.reat maisses 
of Social-Democratic and non-party workers a1round the prole
tarian. class bedies ("Factory Councils, Con1tro1l Cmnmittees). 
At the tum o£ the year the occupation of the Ru>hr was pro~ 
claimed. This natura.lly caused the class antagonisms and the 
revolutionary s'tuation throughout Germany to become much 
more a,cute. · 

These we1e the circumstances in which the Leipzig Congress 
of the Communist Party of Germany took place at the begi.nnin~ 
of January, 1923. The Congress was divided into a majority 
(which even then was not entirely· homogeneous) and a strong 
minority-one-third of the delegates represented the eo~caHed 
left. The left delegates came mostly from Berlin-Brandenburg, 
Hambmg-'\Va,sserkante, Co~ogne, and Frankfurt-Qn-the--Main. 
They cr~ticised the application of the united front tactic .. The 
majority, on the other hand, with Comrade Brandler ais the 
leader, was of the opinion tha,t one must first unmask the 
Social-Demo~ratic leaders by applying the tactic of the united 
front from above. In the Leipzig theses, the majority was 
of the opin:on that it was necessary to take advantage of the 
democratic illusions to which the working clas:S still cling, in 
QTder gradua1ly to wean the sociaJ-democratic workers from 
their leaders. The majority declared its readines:s' to form so-
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called Workers' Governments in the various German States in 
conjunction with the social-democratics, in order to start mass 
movements.. The minority declared that these tactics1 as a 
whp~e were opportunist and contrary to the Communis•t dodrine 

,of the State. Spirited discuss~ons took place at the Congress 
which might have led to a s·erious crisis had not the representa
tive of the Executive interfered. The new Central Comm:ttee 
which wa1s electe,d in Leipsig included eighteen members of 
the majority and only three of the minority. 

Then ensued the occupation of the Ruhr. The Party issued 
the correct si1ogan-to fight both against German and French 
capitalism. At the conferences at Essen and l?rankfurt-on-the
Main, the International pointed out the task.s wh:ch were im
posed on the entire European proletariat by the occupation of 
the Ruhr. The International proposed that the Communist 
Party of Germany issue the slogan of the overthrow of the 
bourgeois Government and the establishment of a revolutiona<y 
workers' Government. But the Communi,st Party of Germany, 
in spite of its fundamentaHy correct standpoint, was nut in a 
condition to kindle an active mass struggle against German and 
French capitarl. At the Ruhr District Co.nference of the Com
munist Party, which took place in Essen on the question of the 
Leipz~g Congress, a heated controversy again ensued 
between the party majority and minority, for the minority 
demanded an active advance, such as the occupation of the 
fa!3tories, &c. 

In order to avoid a split in the party, in the midst of the 
tense 11evolutionary 1s1ituation, lthe Central Committee invited 
the representatives of the minority to a Concilia,tion Co·ngress, 
which took place in Berlin. The upshoot was that t:he factions 
ceas•ed the open conflict against one another, but the actual 
antagonisms were not removed by th;s conference. 

At this, point, the Executive interfered in the conflict and 
invited the most important representatives of both factions to 
come to Masone:. The Moscow decisions laid it down that to 
utilise the democratic illus:ons, as recommended by the majority 
theses, at Lei:pzig, was an eiior; the Executive express1ed its 
faith in the German Central Committee, gave mor:e detai.led 
instructions for the correct application of the united front tactics 
and arranged for seatts in the Central Committee to be g~ven to 
representatives of the Left. 

In the meantime' the party majority, in accordance with the 
Leipzig decisions, tried to apply the taiCtics of the Workers' 
Government in SAXONY. With the support of the Communists, 
the Zeigner Left social-democratic Government wa:s established. 
This Government pledged :tself to proclaim an amnesty and not 
to oppose the formation of proletarian hundreds and control 
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committees. On these conditions the Communist fraction of 
the Saxony Landtag supported the Zeigner ~Government. But 
it soon became evident that in the fight between Capital and 
Labour the Zeigner Government stood on the side of capita:ism 
a.s every hourgeoi,s or sociaJ-democratic Government does. 
During hunger riots in Leipzig, Dresden, Bautzen, &c., the 
police shot down the starving proletariat, and a number of 
workers were killed. The Left wing in the Cmnmunist Party 
new redoubled their demands for t:he overthrow of ~Zeigner; the 
Executive wwte to the German Party, pointing out the dangers 
of t11e Saxony s:tuation, and warning the Communist Pa.rty 
of Germany that they must prot·ect themselves against possible 
capture by the social democratic leaders in Saxony. In spite 
p.f this, there was no change in the official policy of the party 
in Saxony until October. , 

During the spring and summer of 1923, the economic s:tua
tion in Germany became considerab~y more acute; the crisis 
which started in the Ru!u, crippled the whole of German in
dustry; the cunency approached utter annihilation; the masse~ 
began an AcTIVE REVOLUTIONARY FIGHT. During the GENERAL 
STRIKE IN THE RuHR IN MAY, successful armed fig-hts of the 
workers ag·ainst the German po~ice and ·white Guards took 
place, and in Upper Siles:a, Saxony, and other parts of the 
country, corresponding movements arose. The influence of the 
social democra.tic leaders on the masses rapidly declined ; the 
influence of the Communist Party increased accordingly; the 
possibi'ity of a victorious proletarian revolut:on was discussed 
more seriously and to a greater extent even in the ranks of the 
opposition. 

The Communist Party began a more or less successful pro
paganda among· the MIDDLE CLASSES. With the assi,tance and 
permis.sion of the Executive, a special campai~n against the 
lltltiomdist faseist movement was instigated with the two-1'o.Jd 
objf'Ct of bring'ng down the fist of the proletariat on the Fa1scist 
methods of terrorism, on the one hand, and to liquidate the 
nationalist petty-bourgeuis ideology on the other. The party 
was very successful with its propaganda during the summer. 
On ANTI-FASCIST DAY the Communist Party of Germany organ
ised ~6g:mtic demonstrations throughout Germany, and it was 
klt that a !evolutionary situation was at hand. 

The sympathy of the small peasants, and tenant-farmers, 
for the Communist Party and for the International Peasant 
Council which had been founded in Moscow, manifested itself 
in various conferences, and showed how these groups w,ere 
affrcted by the genera,] ferment. 

When the situation became still more rucute in Augl!st, 1923, 
the Executive ca.Ued a conf.er•ence in Moscow of the Communist 
Party of Germany and the large neighbour:ng parties. The 
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Executive particular:y discussed the tasks of the Communist 
Party of Germany in this situation. 

The Executive pointed to the nccessity for the party to make 
political and technical preparations for decisive events in 
OcTOBER and Nowmber. The Internat:onal at this time ren
dered the German Patty every possible assistanee. In order to 
bridge over the conflict over policy in the party, at the instiga
t'on of the Executive, four new representatives of the opposition 
were elected to the Central Committee, and later three more, 
so that during this year the number of left representatives 
increased to 28. 

The OcTOBER-NovEMBER CRISIS indicates a ser:ous BREAK
DOWN OF THE PARTY. It feverishly prepared itse;f for the 
decisive struggle during the last weeks in the technical field, 
it is t.rue, but it was unable to lead the masses into action 
by a hroa.d pr•,Jitically revolutionary activity. It even went so 
far as to prevent partial fights. The entry of the Commun:,st.s 
in the Saxon Gov·ernment, which the Executive a'lowed for the 
purpose of arming the proletariat, degenerated into constitu
tional co-operation. The belief prevailed that we could carry 
the Left Wing of the social democrats with us. The CHEMNITZ 
CONFERENCE showed that the hope·S that wer'e set on the Left 
leaders of the social democrats were vain. When the Central 
Committee's plan of adion in Central Germany failed the pa.rty 
majority gave up the hope of a successful struggle. At the 
same time, the big bourgeoisie started a. heavy offensive-there 
fol~owed the military dictatorship of Seeekt, the occupation 
of Saxony and Thmin:sia. by the Reichswehr, and finally the 
outlawing of the Communist Party. The party offered a.bso1utely 
no resistance to these blows. In HAMBURG there was an isolated 
upr'sing, where the militant workers were ·forced to 1etr:eat after 
hEroic combat, although the retreat was carried out in a most 
energetic manner. 

The minority on the Central Committee demanded a general 
drike throughout Germany in support of Hamburg. 

This OcTOBER DEFEAT not only serious'y affected the German 
proletariat, but considerably crippled the party itself. The 
membership in general became embittered ovcr the complete 
breakdown of the party 'leadership. In spite of this, the 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE of the Communist Party, which met in 
NovEMBER, and 'was attended by the representative 1of the 
E.C.C.I. made no crit'cisms of the past and incorrectly analy,s,ed 
the situation. The Executive was unable to aceept the judgment 
of thc Centra' Committee, but determinedly pointed out to it 
the serious errors which had been committed ~n the politica.l 
preparations for the decisive struggle, particularly in Saxony. 
AN OPEN SPLIT TOOK PLACE IN THE GERMAN MAJORITY. Most 
of the fo.rmer majority in the Central Committee admitted that 
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the criticism of the attitude of the Germa~r J"a,rty In Octohet 
and Novembn made by the Executive, was justified, and they 
separated from Brandler. Thus the so-called CENTRE came into 
txistence in the German Party along the Right (Brandler) and 
the Left. 

In .T anuary, on the invitation of the Executive, negotiations 
took place in Moscow between the Presidium of the Executive 
and the various factions in the German Party. This confe:renoe 
1esulted in the exclusion of the Right group from the leadership 
of the party. The theses which were drawn up jointly by the 
Executive, the Centre and the I,eft freely pointed out and cri1ti
cised the errors of the past, went thoroughly into the tasks of the 
palty and the tactics to be used in connection therewith, and 
emphasised the fact that in Germany at the present time only 
the UNITED FRONT FROM BELOW is applicable. 

From November to March the Communist Party of Germany 
passed through a difficult period of ILLEGALITY. The White 
Terror was raging, thousands of workers were sent to prison, or 
into the concentration camps. Moreover, the party was crippled 
and politically inactive because of the internal conflicts. In 
spite of all this, however, the Communist Party was able to hold 
the mass of the membership together with small injury during 
the period of illegality. At the various ELECTIONS which took 
pla,ce during this period, the Communist Party gained gr'eat 
successes, for in spite of aU the mistakes which the Communist 
Party committed in 1923, the class-conscious workers saw in it 
the only hont-rank fighter against capitalism and reaction. In 
THURINGIA, where the persecution of the Communists was per-
haps the worst, the votes of the Communists rose from 70,000 to 
200,000; in MECKLENBURG-SCHWERIN, an agricultural district, the 
Communist vote increased from 15,000 to 45,000. The result in 
the municipal elections in 'Saxony were similar. In many of the 
large factories in Berlin and throughout Germany, the manage
ment dismissed the entire Communist nucleus. In spite of this, 
the elections to the factory councils returned a Communist 
majority. In spite of the temporary stabilisation of the mark, 
the party is well on the way completely to defeat the social 
democrats in all the important working class localities, and to 
win over the MAJORITY OF THE PROLETARIAT. 

To add to the difficulties of the period of illegality, an acute 
CRISIS AROSE IN THE TRADE UNIONS. The trade union bureau
crats open:y proved themselves to be the yeHow agents of the 
bourgeoisie. They sold the EIGHT-HOUR DAY to the ruling capi
talists. The despair and embitterment of the masses resulted 
in millions of workers leaving the free unions, among them many 
Communists, who turned against the work in the reformist trade 
unions. 
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The react!on realised that the Communist Party could not he 
suppressed in Germany; on the contrary, it grew more quickly 
M an illegal party than as a legal one. Hence the formal PRO
HIBITION OF' THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF GERMANY WAS WITHDRAWN 
which did not, however, put an end to the persecutions. 

The ELECTIONS OF DEI,EGATES TO THE CONGRESS OJ<' THE PARTY, 
which took place in FRANKF'URT ON THE MAIN, in April, in accor
dance with the Moscow decisions of January, resulted in the 
complete defeat of the Brandler Group, which was unable to 
return a single delegate. The Left was represented by 92 dele
gates, and the Centre by 34. This result shows that the party 
rea:ises the October mistakes. It also indicates a strong radical
isation of the party masses. On the other hand, the members, 
the majority of whom had lost their employment or had left the 
trade unions, found here an outlet for their diseontei1t and 
impatience. 

The Executive sent an open letter to the Congress, in which 
it dealt with the most important party questions. A special 
letter was sent on the activity of the Communists in the trade 
unions. In view of Left wing deviations, which recently came 
to light to a greater extent in the declarations of individual com
rades, the chairman of the C.I. sent a letter to the Congress, in 
which he requested energetic opposition to these deviations, 

The Congress for the time being brought an end to the pro
tracted party crisis; the resolutions on the situation and prospects 
of the party, as well as its immediate tasks, were unanimously 
adopted. Unanimity could not be arrived at between the Left 
and the Centre on the questions of tactics, since the latter could 
not agree with the criticisms to which it was subjected, and with 
the generalisation: "United Front from Below." The resolution 
on political tactics imposes the task on the party to organise 
the every day struggles of the proletariat in the spirit of the 
"united front from below." The resolution on the trade union 
question, which was unanimously adopted, decisively opposes 
the anarchist tendencies of individual Communists leaving the 
trade unions, but gives no clear slogan for trade union activity. 
It was emphasised that the Communists must continue to work 
in the free unions with greater energy, but that at the same time 
they must, with the assistance of the revolutionary factory 
councils, extend their activities to thP millions of unorganised 
workers. The NEW CENTRAL COMMITTEE was composed of 11 
representatives of the majority of the Congress, 3 members of 
the Centre, and one comrade who inclined more to the right. 

The victory in the Reichstag elections, which took place on 
May 4, and i111 which the Communists received 3,712,000 votes, 
shows that the party has made great progress in spite of its diffi
culties and errors. But the 1,900,000 votes of the Nationalist 
Fascists show the danger that menaces the German prolftariat 
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hom this direction. One of the most urgent' tasks of the party 
will be systematically to combat this danger. 

THE COMMUNIST FARTY OF FRANCE 

The decisions of the Fourth Congress compelled aH elements 
in the Communist Party of France, which refused to work 
honestly and in conformity with the principLes· of the Com
munist Intemat:onal, to show their true colour:s:. Accordingly, 
several hundred la.wyers, professors, journalists, intellectuals, 
freemasons, and political careerists, with Fros:sard at the head, 
left the party. They took with them several thousal).d workers, 
but in the course of events, the latter returned practic:aHy without 
exception to the party. · 

The overwhelming majority of the party, as well as the 
entire French proletariat, r•egarded the withdrawal of these 
e'ements as a retef and a great step forward in the development 
of the old Socialist Party into a proletarian class org:arnisation. 
Immediately after this crisis, Poincare ordered the occupation 
of the Ruhr, and the party was given the opportunity to pro·ve 
that it knows better than ever how -to protect the interests 
of the French and International working class. At the con
ference at Essen (7-1-1923), the representatives of the Com
mun:st Party of France and of the revolutiona,ry trade unions, 
together with representatives from the Communist Parties 
directly interested in the occupation of the Ruhr, discus.sed 
measures for joint action aga:inst French imperialism and the 
German bourgf:oisie. As a result of this conference the Com
mun~st Party of France deve!oped a comprehensive campaign, 
during which it brought to the attention of the French prole
tariat all the consequences of the occupation of the Ruhr. The 
government prepared for a counter-blow, and ordered the arrest 
of participators in the Essen conference and the representatives 
of the Communist Party of Germany. These arrests simply 
drew the attention of the working class as a whole to the 
struggle of the Communist Party against impeTialism. The 
leaders of the party and of the revolutionary trade un:ons•, 
and the representatives of the Communist P,a:rty of Germany, 
sitting togEther in the same prison, became a clear symbol of 
the united struggle against the French bourgeoisie. 

The party a1so energetically took part in the Frankfurt 
Conference which, with its fraternal parties, decided upon further 
steps: in the struggle against ~mperialism. A permanent German 
I•'rench Commission was formed for the conduct of the common 
~truggle in the Ruhr. Anti-militarist activity in the Ruhr and 
in France itself was carried on with gr•ea.t intensity, which 
naturally troubled the French bourgeoisie, and repeatedly became 
a subject fOT furious debates in the French parliament. The 
:French and German police joined in the work of frustrating this 
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work, which was the mo,st comprehensive ever done in the 
French army in such a, connection. 

Those comrades who had been arrested at the beginning of 
the occupation of the Ruhr were released and set about their 
work with redoubled energy. When the occupation of the Ruhr 
and its results created a tense revolutionary situation in Germany 
in tlre autumn, the Communist Party of .France joined with 
tlre revo~utionary trade unions for the formation of a Committee 
of Action for the support of the German revolution. When its 
r~epresentatives went to the conference at Moscow, which w:as 
to decide upon the measures to be adopted by the most important 
parties with reference to the ripening German revolution, the 
Communist Party of France was able to state with sati:sfaction, 
that the measures it had already taken were in full accord 
with the spirit of the Communist International. The Pa.rty 
had developed a comprehensive campaign for the German revolu
t:on, and made the question the centre of interEst for the French 
workers. 

With reference to the tactics of the united front, the party 
repeatedly turned to the other Labour o:rganisations whenever 
opportunity offered. But it did not sufficiently prepar:e and 
foUow up this activity ; the application of tbe united fiont from 
below was especially deficient; on this field the party has much 
to do. The greatest successes were won in jo:ning with the 
Socialist Party of Fmnce for the formation of a proletarian bloc 
in the par~iamentary elections. The party was able to drive 
the social democrats into a corner and exercised gteat po~er 
of attraction by mea.ns of its slogan : "A Workers' and Peasants' 
Bloc." T'he party carried on its election campaign in the sp~·rit 
of the proposals of the Executive and nine-tenths of its candi
dates were factory workers or peasants. 

On the trade union field, the party worked during this who~e 
period with the utmost ha,rmony with the C.G.T.U., the French 
section of tlrP Red lntemat:,onal of Labour Unions. Second 
in importance to the strengthening of the C.G.T.U. is the quest:on 
of the amalgamation of the trade union movement. In this 
difficult task, which demaJJds careful and patient work from 
below, the party is still at the very beginning. 

During this period, the party carT~ed on a systemahc cam
paign for amnesty' with the result that most of the imprisoned 
revolutionaries, above all the rebellious sailnrs of the B'ack 
Sea Fleet, were released. The pa,rty systematically continued 
its work in the co-operatives, in the war veterans' organisations, 
in pro~etarian .sport organisations, and in the tenant leagues, 
and was able to obtain good results in these fields. It undertook 
the organisation of the foreign workers and recently tried to 
enlarge the organisation of the party in the colonies among . 
the native workers. 
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'fhe Youth organisation vigorour;;ly devdoped during the 
past year. 

The re-organisation of the party on the basis o.f factory 
nuclei ha.s been started, and :n Paris, as well as in the north, 
it has made great progress. 

In 1923, the party had 55,000 members, of which 60 per cent. 
were industrial workers, 25-30 per cent. peasants and tenant 
farmers, and 10 per cent. intellectuals. This year a fresh influx 
of workers can be observed in all the organisations. The average 
circulation of the central organ of the party ·is 200,000. During 
last year a new daily was founded for Southern France, which .has 
a eircu'ation of 25,000 and has deve1oped very well. The party 
owns another French and two German dailies, and 30 weeklies, 
scv~J a: of_ them in foreign languages. 

The Party Congress was held :n January of this year in 
Lyons. This was the first congress without fractional conflicts, 
which show' what a healthy development the party has attained 
since its cleansing of foreign elements. The decisions of the 
eongr css wne endorsed by the Communist International. On 
the third da,y the news came of the death of Comrade Lenin. 
Sixty thousand workers participated in the funeral demonstra
t'on which to::~k place several days later. This was one of the 
greatest demonstrations held {or years, and !eft a great im
pression on the entire country. 

The rapid diCterioration o-f the economic situaJion of France 
which became manHest when, after Poincare's "Ruhr vietory," 
the reparation payments did not come flowing into the country, 
express<ed itself in the faH of the franc and an accompany:ng 
mcrease in the cost of living. Great agitation prevailed not 
only among the workers, but also among the middle da,s;s and the 
pca~antry, who were justified in fearing that they would meet 
with the same fate as that of the German middle c,l,ass. All 
theot' g1oups · came to the Communist Pa:tty, which was not 
pcpa.red for so rapid a. development. Differences of opin:on 
nrose, at first on organisational and personal questions, and 
then on the internal and ex-ternal questions. of po;icy. After a 
few weeks the party leaders prepared theses o·n the internal 
61Luation, on the Russian Party discussions, on the British Labour 
Government, on the German events, and on the question of 
the International. Theses wEre accepted by a vote of 22 to 3. 
and thus laid down the tasks of the party in :France, and its 
attitude toward foreign questions. Comrade Souvarine, who 
was in the minority, had previously handed in his resignation 
a& member of the Po:itical Bureau, and had to be dismissed 
Lorn the editorship of the scient:fic organ of the party on 
tv~count of breach of discipline. Comrade Rosmer, who was 
aL u in the minority, handed in his resignation as member of the 
Political Bureau and as general secretary of L'IImnanite. A 
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conference of the Federation 'Secretaries, which took place early 
in April, expressed their solidarity with the majority in the 
party leadership by a vote of .'JH to 2. The National Council 
of the party in May will probably clear up the question. 

On May 11 the parliamentary elections will take place in 
France. Our party will be the only proletarian organisation 
which will enter the conflict under its own banner with the 
s~ogan: ''Workers' and Peasants' Bloc." The elect:ons will 
show that the party enjoys the confidence of the WDJking masses 
of France. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ITAI,Y 

The Fourth Congress coincided with the victory of Fascism. 
The Fascist terror was, of course, directed mainly against the 
Communist Party of Italy, which was robbed at one blow of 
its three daily papers and practically all of its legal press. 
A systematic annihilation of the Communist local organisations, 
and murder or anest of the well-known Communist leaders, 
was instituted. Without outlawing the party, the Fascist 
Government used every possible means to annihilate it. The 
paxty was taken by surprise, but gradually it rallied, and under 
tremendous difficulties it p1oceeded to adjust itself to the new 
situation. 

Its leaders were arrested one after another, and finally, in 
September, 1923, the entire leadership were arrested. But 
in propmtion as Fascism lost its popularity, our party gained 
the sympathy aml suppm t of the working masses. When in 
winter of 1 !>23 the leaders of the party were acquitted of the 
charge of conspiracy, the Communist movement sprang up 
aflesh. Several weekly papers re-appeared, and in January 
of this year the party succeeded in issuing a daily again. The 
organisations are being rebuilt, and the party is well on the way 
to winning its proper position in, the Italian LabmiT movement. 

One of the most important questions that confronted the 
Party was its attitude towards the Soc:alist Party of Italy. In 
September, l 922, the majority of the Socialist Party excluded 
a group of the reformists from the pa,rty and announced its 
readines,s, to affiliate with the Communist International. Many 
eo'mrades in the Communist Pairty looked upon these develop
ments with mistrust and feared that the un:on with the Socialists 
endangered the pur'ity of the Communist Pa,rty. At the Fourth 
Cong1ess, where this question was discussed, they submitted to 
the discipline of the Communist International, and accepted the 
decision, which demanded the union. But when the rdormists 
sUl present in the Socialist Party, on the basis of the s1ituation 
created by the fascist terror, violently opposed this union, the 
Communist Party neglected to come to the assistance of our 
comrades in the Socialist Party. Thus the reformists succeeded 
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in convening a conference at which the supporters of the Inter
national, most of. whom had been either armsted or forced tv 
take flight, were in a bare minority. 

In June, 1923, the enlarged Executive took up this question 
and found that the leadership of our party did not act in con
formity with the decisions of the Fourth Congress. Moreover, 
the union with the Socialist Party was considered a pre-requisite 
for a powerful resistance to fascism. As a guarantee for carry
ing out the decisions, the Enlarged Executive placed comrades 
in the leadership of the party, who not only adupted the decisions 
out of discipline, but who were aiso convinced of their soundness. 

After the meeting of the Enlarged Executive the leaders of 
the Socialist Party proceeded against the followers of the Com
munist Intemational by excluding them in masses. Whole 
Federations, in which the majority of the membership was in 
favour of the Communist International, were either excluded or 
dissolved. When the Communist Party this year approached 
the Socialist and Reformist Parties with the proposal to form a 
joint proletariat bloc again the Fascists, the proposal was re
jected by the Socialist Party, but adopted by the Third Inter
national l<'raction of the party, whereupon the former excluded 
all those organisations which favoured the proletarian election 
bloc. 

The Communist Party entered the elections with the slogan 
of the proletarian bloc, together with the adherents of the Inter
national within the Socialist Party. The e:ection results showed 
that the Communist Party was the only one which could hold 
its own against the Fascists. In spite of the fact that tens of 
thousands of its followers had been foreed to emigrate, and that 
the most violent terror was instituted against it during the elec
tions, it was able to maintain the number of votes it obtained 
in l\)21, and it was the only pmty which obtained an increase of 
seats (19 instead of 15). The social democrats and the petty
bourgeois parties, on the other hand, lost more than half their 
votes and seats. 

'l'he Fascists replied to the election results with a new wave 
of persecutions. But it is impossible thus to conceal the fact 
that the fascists have long since lost their popularity, and that 
the Labour organisations, with the Communist Party at the 
head, are gathering strength again. 

At the end of last year the Communist Party had 10,000 
members; after the experiences of the first few months of this 
year, this number certainly increased to 20,000. The remgani
sation of the youth is progressing on a similar scale. Besides 
the daily L'Unita, the party possesses four weeklies in Milan. 
The party is reorganising its local organisations on the basis of 
factory nuclei. Its activity in the trade unions is taking two 
directions. In the Amsterdam trade unions it is carrying on the 
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fight against the reformists, and it is combating the Fascist trade 
unions. A syrstematic fight against the fascist trade unions from 
within is still in the first stages of deve.lopment. 

In general the a~ctivity of the party irs becom~ng strronge:r in 
every sphere of the Lahour movement, and recently it gained a 
series o~ minor successes. As before, one of its most important 
questions is its attitude toward the Socialist Party and toward 
the organisations excluded by the Socialist Party; this question 
wirll most likely be t,aken up by the Fifth Congress. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF CzECHO-SLOVAKIA 

After the Fourth Congress of the Communist International, 
the' First Regular Congrress of the Communist Parrty of Czecho
Slovakia took place in Pra.gue from the second to the fifth of 
February, 1923, which was attended by 250 delegates, who 
tepresented 132,000 members in approximately 3,000 local 
organiS!ations. Comrades Kola:rov and Genarri were present as 
representatives of the Eccr. After a lengthy discussion of the 
internal party conflict, the Congress accepted the solut~on pro
posed by the Fourth Congress and thus the PARTY CRISIS was 
LIQUIDATED. Since then, no recurrence of the crisis has been 
noticeable. 

The Congress,, which wars preceded by a national conference 
of the district r-epresentatives and of thre Communist women, 
adopted all the DECISIONS OF THE FOURTH CONGRESS, sharply 
oppos,ed the occupation of the Ruhr, and defined the attitude of 
the party on the question of the united front, the workers' 
Government, work in the trade un:ons, and the national question. 
The first ~1tep was takren rtoward !drawing up a Communist 
po:icy on the national question, which irs1 an important one in 
Cz·echo-Slovakia. Differences of opinion arrose, pa:rticularly over 
the tlade union question, and criticism was exprressed of the 
slow work of developing the nuclei. 

In Ma;ch, 1923, Parliament, with the enthusiastic support of 
the Czech social patriots and with the benevolent neutrality of 
the ncn-Cze~h social-demomHtic opposition, pa.ss,ed the DEFENCE 
OF THE REPUBLIC AcT, for which the attempted assassination of 
the Minister Rasin at the beginning of 1 D23 serves as an excuse, 
but which in rearlity means outlawing the Communist movement. 
Only the Communis.ts and the Left ·wing of the Czech nationalists 
voted agarimt the law. The stand taken by the Left Wing 
of the Czech Soc:alists led to a split in the Czech Socialist Party. 

On the ocqasion of the adoption of this defence law, the Eccr 
issued a manifesto, and the party continued its mass campaign 
against it with redoubled energy after the Act was passed in 
Parliament. In some places, such as Prague and Brunn, con
flicts with the police took place. The Communist Party, to-
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gether w:th the International Trade Union League, which is 
affiliated with the Red Intemational of Labour Unions, m vain 
ea~lcd uvm the other proletarian parties, the youth organisations, 
and the trade unions, jointly to fight against the onslaughts 
of reacbm. On April 1, 1923, the party eaJled an EXTRA
ORDINARY CoNGRESS as a demonstration against the defence law, 
which was attended by over a thousand delegates out of about 
1,400 local organisat~ons, and which demanded the dissolution of 
Pa.r:iamcnt and the formation of a workEI's' Government. The 
national Congress of the Youth Section of the pa.rty took plac·e 
concurrently with the Extraordinary Congress. 

After the meeting of the ENLARGED ·ExECUTIVE OF THE CoM
MUNIST INTERNATIONAL in .June, HJ23, a meeting was held of the 
Enlarged Executive Committee o·f the Communi.st Party of 
Czecho-Slovakia, which declared itse;f in agreement with the 
decisions of the International, espeeia!1y wil:h JEJerence to the 
Workers' and Peasants' (iovernment. 

In September the party took pad in the Mo;eow Confer•ence, 
where the details of eo-operation with the Communist Party of 
Getma:ny were worked out. 

October 20-21, 1923, a NATIONAL PARTY CoNFERENCE took 
place in KJadno, at which the situation in Germany wa.s 
thoroughly discussed. It was decided to cont:nue and increase 
activity in support of the German struggle, for which the party 
had a:rea.dy appealed in its manifesto of August 5, 1923. The 
conference adopted the following slogans on the occa>5ion of the 
imminence of the German Revolution : Neutra:lity of the Czecho
Slovakian State; Hands Off Proletarian Germany; Maintenance 
o·f Normal Relat'ons and. Economic Co-operation with Proletarian 
Germany : Energetic Assistance to the German Proletariat on the 
part of the Czecho-Slovakian working c'ass. In addition, 
together with the International Trade Union League, the Con
ference issued a manifesto on the preservation of trade union 
scl'darity and against indifferentism, and discus,sed a number 
of questions of organisation, among which, the question of 
FACTORY NucLEI was taken up for the first time. The Con
ference endorsed the organisation of factory nuclei in principle, 
without, however, recognising them as organis:a1tional bases of 
the movement. The Executive endorsed the line of the tactics 
adopted by the national conference; but at the same time 
emphasised the fa.ct that the party must increase its activity 
among the youth, and espec:ally among the Czech youth; the 
same applied to activity among the women. In addition, the 
Executive adopted a, policy with reference to the agrarian 
question. 

The National Conference of the Youth Sections of the Com
munist Party of Czecho-Slovakia, which was held on November 
4•, Hl23, also concentrated its attention on the German events. 



On the OcTOBER DKFEAT IN GERMANY and on the RussiAN 
PARTY DiscussiONS, a National Conference of Secretaries of the 
party adopted an information report in the middle of January, 
] 924. The final formulation of the position of the party with 
reference to both these questions was, however, he~d over to the 
N ahonal Conference which will take place at the beginning of 
May, 192~1, for the purpose of preparing for the Fifth Congress 
of the Communist Internat:onal. The attitude of the party 
toward the REORGANISATION OF THE PARTY On the basis of the 
factory nuclei in the spirit of the resolution of the Eccr, was 
also postponed to this Conference. The party leadership had 
declared its agreement with this resolution, but mi,sed certain 
objections which retarded its execut~on. 

The general situation in Czecho-Slovakia during the peri:od 
under report was characteris~d by an lTENSIFICATION OF THE 
SociAL REACTION (reduction of wages; inroad" on the eight-hour 
working day; attempts to abolish the latter; reduction of un
employment doles; ignoring, sabotag:ng, and abandoning of the 
so;?ia.l regulations; delaying and impairing the proposed law for 
social insurance; campaign against factory committees) and the 
SPREAD OF POLITICAl, REACTION (Defence law, persecution of 
Communist organisations ; confiscation and prohibition of Com
munist newspapers; persecution of the Communist youth move
ment and interference with the red sport leagues; dissolution of 
the red trade unions! and district organisations with a Commun:st 
majority; withdrawal of the right of deputies to visit prisoner,s; 
prohibiting soldiers from attending Communist meetings; cam
paign for withdrawing the soldiers' right to vote; interfering 
with the progressive students : closer union with French mili
tar:.sm; creation of a Supreme Council for Defence on the occasion 
of the visit of the French Genera,] Foch in Prague). 

The party took part in the spontaneous and organised MAss 
MovEMENT, and in some caw's it guided them itself. It was 
especially active in exp!x;ing the circumstances of the bankruptcy 
of a number of important financial institutions, and also in 
exposing the tremendous corruption scanda.ls, and in showing up 
the caus,es of the permanent coalition cri-;is. T'his activity was 
carried on in the spirit of the TACTICS OF THE UNITED FRONT, 
and concentrated on the slogan : Formation of comm:ttees for 
Proletarian Solida,rity. Late in the autumn of 1923 it caHed a 
national congress of factory councils. On the occasion of the 
fvents in Germany, it issued the slogan for the formation of joint 
committees of workers for the support of the German pi1o~etariat. 

In spite of various defects and errors in thecr application, the 
tactics of the united front resulted in a considerable INCREASE 
IN THE PoLITICAL INFLUENCE of the party. At the district 
elections in September, 1923, it received approximatdy half a 
million votes and proved to be the strongest proletarian party. 
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At the Parliamentary e:ections in Carpathian Ruthenia in spring, 
1924, it received 100,000 votes out of 250,000. At the elections 
of the facto1y committees in the metal industry in 1 U23, it won 
!)3 places out of l 7U, while the social patriots received only 
eighty. Its influence among the railway wmkets increased from 
12 per cent. in Hl23 to 20 per cent. in 1924. Over a milEocn 
worke1s took part in the May Day demonstrations which the 

• party he'd in 1923. But above all, the party wa:S successful in 
bringing about the disintegration of the Czech Socialist Party, 
and its trade union and youth movements. The patty a,lso 
gained influence among hnge sections of the ~ntellectuals and 
petty-bourgeoisie, <!S well· a~ the Socialist leg:onary organisation 
( sozia;istische Legioniir-Organisation) and succeeded in radicalis
ing the pet.ty-boiurgeoit; o1gani~ations l()if the agrarian pa~rty 
(issuing an oppositi•on newspaper). 

THE TRADE UNJON Qur:STION, now as bdore, is the most diffi
cult problem with whi<~h the party has to deaL After t1he inter
national Trade Union Lccngue was created in autumn, 1922, we 
were successful in 1allying in it all expel~ed member,, and in 
getting individual red unions to affiliate w:th it as industrial 
sections or a.s independent organisations. This gave rise to differ
ence~ which, a,' uct2d above, could be a; ready perceived at the 
February Congress. Especially difficult was the question of 
amalgamat:ng the German and Czech Textile Workers' Section. 
To clear up these questions, the Eccr and RrLu cailled a. sp·ecia,J 
conference, which took place in Prague on March 12, 1923, and 
which was attended by Comrade Losovsky. The Enlarged 
Plenum of the RILU, which took place in June, 1923, thomughly 
discussed the Czecho-Slovakian question, and pa.rticularly the 
manner in which the two textile workers' sections are to be 
amalgamated. In December, l!l23, the Congress of German t·ex
tile workers took place, which declared itself in fav;our of the 
amalgamation on ihe ba8is of the decisions of the Rn.u. 

'.hm CoMMUNIST PARTY oF GREAT BRITAIN 

While the Fourth Congress wa.s in session, a general election 
took place in England, as a result of which the Liberal parties 
were defeated and the Labour Party took their pla.ce. The 
Communist Party candidates obtained over 50,000 votes and 
secured two se~tts. For the first time in history, Communists 
entered the B1itish Parliament. 

One of the important questions before the British Commun
ist Party was its attitude to the Labour Party. The Reformist 
leaders of the trade unions and of the Labour Party in 1923 
were still able to prevent the affiliation of the Communist Party, 
but the number of delegates and votes cast in favour of the 
affiliation of the Communist Party to the Labour Party douNed 
as compared with 1 H22. The influence of the Communists 



similarly increased; they were able, by mobilising the local 
unions, to frustrate a manceuvre on the part of the Amster
damers to exclude them. The party wields most influence 
among the unemployed. The "hunger march," which the 
latter organised, for~ed the Labour Party and the bourgeoisie 
to take up the question of unemployment more thoroughly. 

Dming the Enlarged Plenum in 1923, a British Conferen~e 
was held in Moscow to define and remove the causes for the 
slow deveiopment of the British Party. As a result of the con
ference, the nctivities of the party in the trade unions will be 
changed; its principal tasks in the future will be the formation 
of an opposition b'oc by rallying all the various opposition 
cnnents and groupings in the trarle unions. The inadequate 
D-:ld aimless application of the tactie of the united hont was the 
subject of severe criticism, and proposals for organisation were 
made which will make an improvement in the activities of the 
party possible. In spite of the fact that the decisions of the 
Conference were not fully canied out, the influence of the party 
increased in several important unions, i.e., the Miners' Union, 
Building Workers, Engineering and Metal Trades, &c. The 
party also has commenced to organise factory nuc:ci alongside 
the local organisations. 

In addition to this aetivity, the party concerned itself with 
all great international questions. "\Vhen Curzon's Note menaced 
Soviet Russia with war, the party carried on an energetic cam
paign against British Imperialism and in favour of Soviet Russia. 
"\Vhen the revolutionary movement in Germany ripened in the 
autumn, the party formed the "Hands Off Workers' Germany" 
organisation and won over a considerable number of local 
u~ions and party organisations. It actively participated in all 
the great strikes and mobilised the British seamen to come to 
the aid of the stiiking German seamen. 

On the colonial q~estion the party has as yet accomplished 
practically nothing. The same is true with reference to the 
question of supporting the Communist Party of Ireland. 

The central organ of the party, The Communist, was trans
formed at the beginning of 1923, into the W or hers' Weekly, 
and issued as a popular weekly newspaper. As a result of an 
energetic campaign, its circulation increased to 50,000. During 
the elections it appeared as a daily paper printed in 10,000 
copies. In addition, the party owns a monthly, The Communis't 
Rev,'ezc, which has a circulation of 6,000. 

At the parliamentary elections which took place in December, 
1923, the Communist Party failed to return a, representative, but 
it increased its vote by 2;'5 per cent. The victory of the Labour 
Party marks the beginning of the period in which the British 
workin<! class will learn that reformist methods are inadequate 
for pr~tecting its interests. 



The Executive thoroughly thrashed out the tasks of the party 
in connection with the Labour Government. It pointed out 
the reasons for the existence of this Government, exposed its 
real character, and decided upon the tactics by means of which 
the party could make the greatest use of the situation. 

The adivity of the Labour Government during the few 
months it has been in power consists in ca:rrying on merely a 
bourgeois policy. Its attitude towards the str~kes and the buTn
ing working-class questions' is aheady giving rise to stmng oppo
sition among its constituents, and even among its members in 
Pa,rliament. Thus the Communist Party is confronted with a 
favourable situation and is endeavouring to take advantage of it. 
The absence of a daily paper is making itself felt more and moJJe, 
and one of the immediate tasks of the party is to prepare for the 
establishment of such a da]y. In the las.t few months the pa,rty 
devEloped rapidly and it is to be hoped that it will finaHy find 
its WllY to becoming a mass party. 

TnE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF IRELAND 

T!1e Communist Party of Ireland has been unable to 'develop 
beyond its modest beginning. If the party is to make the pro
gress it shou:d, in view of the favourable objective situation, it 
must receive more material support from the Bri,tjsh Pa,rty and 
do more thorough S)'IStema,tic work among the masses. 

THE SCANDINAVIAN FEDERATION 
A Congress took place in Christiana in Janua:ry, at which 

repr~s,entatives of all the Scandinavian Oommun~st Parties pre
pared a programme for joint work. An Inter-Scandinavi,an 
Bureau with a permanent secretary was set up, which is doing 
extensive work of information and im:truetion on questions which 
demand joint activ~ty in Scandinavia. The question of the 
further development of this joint work has not yet been taken 
up by the Executive. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF NoRWAY 

The development of tire Labour movement and the Com
munist Party in Norway, took a DECIDED TuRN since the Fourth 
Congress. 

On December 21, 1922, Tranmael, Bull, and I<'a,lk decided to 
LEAVE THE CoMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL, owing to the decision 
of the Fourth Congress, which de,manded the fmmation of a 
centralised world party. But the storm of indigna>tion wh:ch 
swept the party temporarily frustrated the carrying out of these 
intentions. In Februa,ry tire party Omgre'ss tDok place., at 
which the majority had ninety-four votes, and the minoTity, 
which wa:s loyal to the Communist International, ninety-two 
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votes. Because of the decisive interference of the representa
tive of the Executive, the secession of the party from the Com
munist International was once more prevented, and the Party 
Congress pledged itself loyally to carry out aU decisions of the 
Commun~st International. But the majority utilised its two 
extra votes to institute a ruthless policy of force, the purpose 
of which was to get the whole party under its controil and to 
annihilate the minority. Hence the conflict became more acute. 
The Young Communist League, by an overwhelming majority, 
took its stand on the side of the Communist International and 
the minority, whereupon it became the target of permanent 
attack on the part of the party majority. 

In June, 1923, the Enlarged Executive took a stand on ·the 
Norwegian Question and once more did everything in its power 
to enable the majority to· carry out the decisions of the Com
munist International, and to hold off the split. But the reply 
of the party majority was a mo:ve acute fight against the Com
munist International. IT REJECTED THE DECISION OF THE CoN
GRESs ON THE ORGANISATION OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL. 
IT REFUSED TO REORGANISE THE PARTY from a broad party of 
the type of the British Labour Pa:vty with collective affiliation 
of the trade unions, into a real Communist Party with individual 
membership; IT REJECTED THE SLOGAN of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Government as "non-effective" ; IT REFUSED TO TAKE 
THE STAND IN THE TRADE UNIONS IN FAVOUR OF AFFILIATION 
WITH THE R.I.L.U., and REJECTED THE DECISIONS OF THE EN
LARGED EXECUTIVE ON THE RELIGIOUS QUESTION; in short, it 
sharply oppos,ed the Communist International on aH the funda
mental questions. When the party majority called an extra
ordinary Congress in November, without consulting the 
Cominte:rn, the Communist International sent an open letter to 
the Norwegian Labour Party, in which the differences between 
the leadens, of the latter and the Communist International were 
analysed, and in which the membership w:ais ca11ed upon to stand 
for the loyal fulfilment of the decisions of the Intema:tional. It 
announced that those who refu:sed to do this would no longer 
be considered members of the Communist International. The 
leaders who were antagonils1tic to the Communist International, 
SUICceeded in pro•voking the majority at the Congress (169) to 
break with the Communist InternationaL The minority (110) 
immediately organised itself as the COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
NoRWAY. 

After the formation of the Communist Pa1rty olf Norway, the 
Executive tried in every way to assist the young party in its new 
tasks. Close contact has been e:s.twblished between the N.C.P. 
and the Ecc1. The great strikes and lock-outs in Norway have 
made g:veat demandis1 on the pa.rty, and the tactics of the party 
were repeatedly discussed in the Executive. 
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The C.P.N. is at present a Communist party with a member
ship of fifteen to sixteen thousand. The party ha1s sixteen 
dailies and the leadership of the four la,rges:t trade unions of 
the country. The Young Commun:~st League decided to support 
it by four-fifths of its vote. 

The Executive has invited the Norwegian Labour Party to 
send representativces to the Fifth Congress, if it wishe1s, to revise 
its attitude toward the question of its relations with the 
InternationaL 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF SWEDEN 

The internal situation in the Communist Party of Sweden 
repeatedly r"eceived the attention of the Executive Committee. 
In view of the events which took place in Norway during 
December, 1922, and at the Congms,s. in Februa,ry, 1923, the 
majority of the party leader'sh~p, under the guidance of Comrade 
Hoglund, took up an ambiguous position. It went so fa:r as to 
support t,he Norwegian opportuni~sts: in its criticism of the 
"exaggerated c~entraEsm" of the Communist InternationaL The 
Congress of the C.P.S. took place in May, where this policy of 
the majority of the pa,rty leadership met with an opposition 
which embraced one-third to one-ha,lf of the member!S, and 
which demanded the faithful carrying out of the decisions of the 
C.l. The poilicy of the majority of the party leadership also 
met with opposition on the part of the Young Communist 
League, which 1stands firmly on the side of the Communist 
International and its decisions. The differences, which thus 
arose within the party, became ,the subje~t of discussion within 
the Enlarged Executive, where the Communist International 
took a firm stand against the opportunist digres1sion of Comrade 
Hoglund on the religiou:s1 question. The Congress of the Young 
Communist League of Sweden took place afte,r the Enla,rged 
Plenum. He11e Comrade Hoglund made an unwarranted a1ttack 
on the Youth Leagues. The Executive was forced to dmw the 
attention of the majority of the party leadership to the fact that 
in its tactics, the Young Communist League wals simply follow
ing and carrying out the decisions of the Comintern. 

The situation in the C.P.S. became more acute after the 
split in the Norwegian Labour Party; Comrade Hoglund, be
cause of the split in Norway, made unwarranted attacks on the 
Executive, and demonstraitively handed in his resigna,tion as 
member of the Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee discussed this situation in 
December, 1923, in the presence of the representatives orf bo:th 
fractions. After the majority of the party leadership, under 
the influence of the Executive, had materially moderated its 
standpoint, the Comintern was able to liquidate the conft:ct : 
Comr1a;de Hoglund promised to subordinate himself to the de-
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cisions of the Communist International and withdrew his r·e>ig
nation. The formal conclusion of the conflict in December has 
not yet completely liquidated the differences that exist in 
Sweden. The Executive hopes that the par1y will quickly 
overcome these differences in order to: be able with greater 
energy to fulfil the tasks that confront it. 

The Executive :s:tresses the impcrtance of intensifying work 
of education in Sweden :by the establishment of pa:rty courses 
and the publication of literature on Leninism. 

The party owns two daily papers and a number of periodicals. 
Party activity took the form of unemployed demonstrations, 
the fight for a milit:a, and the campaign a:gainst the monarchy. 

COMMUNIST pARTY OF DENMARK 

In accordance with the decision of the Enla.rged Executive 
in 1923, the reunion of the two Communist partie:s in Denma:rk 
was brought a:bout, so that since October 1 there has existed 
but one Communist Pmty in Dcnma.rk. 

In December, l 923, a Congress took plaee which consolidated 
and strengthened the pmty. 

Shortly befoi'e the elections in Apr'! of this yea.r, a conflict 
arose with a section of the Students' League which in in sympathy 
with the party, and in which narrow-minded, intellectual ele
ments attempted to foist an adventurous policy on the party. 
Mea,sur'es were taken by the representative of the Eccr and the 
Scandinavian Federation which resulted in a Clleansing of the 
Students' League of elements antagonistic to the Communist 
Internahona.l, and a complete subordination of the League and 
its newspaper to the leadership of the Communist Pa:rty of 
Denmark. 

The party still ha-3 an insignJicant member:ship. The eJ,ec
tions which took p]ace in April resulted in the party obtaining 
G,OOO votes, it did not secure a :Single seat in Parliament, in 
spite of a very good campaign. 

CoMMUNIST PARTY oF HoLLAND 

Du:1ing the period under report, the fact:ona:l differences 
within the Communist pa:rty of Holland became so aeute that 
they nearly led to open conflict. In the summer of 1923 di,s
cussions took place in Moscow in order to unite the conflicting 
groups. The opposition accused the party leadership of opportun
ism, while the Central Committee of the parrty stamped the 
oppos~tion elements a.s syndicalists. The Executive intervened, 
and together with the representatiYes of both tendencies, a basis 
was drawn up on which joint a:ctivity might have been possib:le. 
But the agreements wh:,ch were reached were later broken by 
the Central Committee as well as by the opposition, and the frae
tion conflict was renewed with increased bitterness. The oppo-
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sit~on was already prepa.1ing the formation of its own organis
ation and a split .seemed unavoidab1e. In March of this yeat· 
the Executive cai:ed the Iepresentatives. of the Central Com
mittee and of the opposition to Moscow, where a second joint 
platfmm was drawn up after prolonged negotiations. The lines 
of activity were set forth by the Executive in a letter to the 
Dutch Party, in which the work and tact:cs of the Party with 
rderence tel the most important questions, were 'thoroughly 
discussed. The sceptical valuabon of the international situa
tion la,st October by the Centr:a,] Committee of the party resuHed 
in weakening the power of the party for action. In the co~onia,l 
question the party must adopt the revolutionary outlook of 
the Communist Party without waver~ng. The letter was par
ticularly thorough in its discussion of the question of t.he tactics 
of the united front a.nd of the trade union question. The tasks 
o1f the Communist Party of Holland in the trade union and 
united fiont tactics consists not only in bring:ng about an 
organisational unity of the t;rade union movement, but above 
all in winning over the mas~s~es of the workers. In the question 
of organisation the necessity of developing the party on the 
basis of factory nUIC:ei was emphasised; and the Central Com
mittee was called upon to bring about democratic centr'allism 
within the party. The fmctional conflicts within the party 
mmt unconditionally stop. 

The Congres,s of the Party took place in RoUerdam on April 
12-15. 688 delegates were present, representing forty-eight 
sections; e~ght of these delegates represented five opposition 
seccions. All questions, and pa,r'ticu:arly the question of the 
trade union tactics, were tho.roughly discussed and after pro
longed and heated debates, harmony among the conflicting sec
tions was at last reached which will make possible fruitful joint 
work in the future. 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF BELGIUM 

Immediately after the Fourth Congre''''• the Communist Party 
of Belgium was forced to take action in connection with the 
occupation of the Ruhr. It participated in the Essen Confer
ence and carried out an energetic campaign against the Ruhr 
occupation. When in February the miners declared a strike in 
Borinage and Char:eroi, and were energetically supported by the 
Communists, the Belgian Govemment arrested the leaders of 
the Communist movement throughout the country on a' charge 
of conspiracy, and brought them all to Brusse1s. These arrests 
was a, tt~emendous shock to the masses nf workers. The trial of 
the arrested comrades 1esulted in a tremendous defeat for the 
Govemment and a complete acquittal of the accused. Un
fortunately our party wa, unable to utilise the wide sympa.thy 
displayed in an organised manner. 
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The party formed a new organisation of the minm~s expelled 
from the uni1ons by the Amsterdamers. In J a.nua1ry of this year 
it founded a da,ily paper in the French langUia:ge after having 
collected 100,000 francs for this pUTpose. 

CoMMUNIST PARTY OF SwiTZERLAND 

Nothing important happened within the Commnnist Party 
of Switzerland during the period under report which ma:terially 
affected the deveLopment of the prurly. Several so1eiaJ demooratic 
trade union leaders who were .s1wept into the Commnnrst camp 
by the revolutionary wave of the years 1917 and 1918, left the 
party at the beginning of the year 1923. As advocates: of t11ade 
union "independence" they hrud !opposed the tactics of the 
formation of fractions and nuc1ei. Their depa:rtu11e did not have 
the effect fea,red by some of the comr:ades ; they left without 
taking with them even an insignificant number of workers. 

During the Vorovsky trial, the Communist Pa1rty was able 
to set the mas.ses orf wo1rkers in motion and to utilise the trial 
for the tactics' orf the united front. In aH the la:rger cities 
of Switzerland, the Communists organised pmtest demons,trations 
agains.t the infamous verdict of the Swi1S1S justice. The referen
dum which reject:ed the demand of the industrialists for the 
aboliti01n of the eight-hour day by a great ma.jolfity, w:hieh 
lasted sevceral months, and the strike of the lumber workers 
under the leadership of the Communists, which resulted in what 
can be designated a victory for the entire working class, demon
strated that the party can fight. But it must be admiUed tha,t 
the party is 1still far from accomplishing what the Communist 
l,nterna,ti;onal demands of every one of its s~ections. The every 
day agitational and propaganda activity, the patient work of 
reeruiting for the pa,rty and the party press, activity in the 
fa!Ctories, the formation orf f:a1ctory councils, work of education 
and support orf the youth organisations, in short, everything 
that clearly eha:ra:cte:rise:s, a Communrst Pa.rty, is as yet only 
weakly developed. This is pa1rtly due ,to the mist•akes the pa:rty 
committed in carrying out the tactics of the nnited front. The 
internal crisis in the party has as yet not been settled ; the 
antagonisms between Basel and Zurich still exi,st. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF AusTRIA 

The Communist P'a,rty of Aust~ria had ,not. emerged from its 
prolo;nged and serious crisis. This was evident a,t the election:S 
in October, 1923, in which it received 20,000 votes as, compa1red 
with 27,000 in October, 1920. The causes of thi,s erisis can be 
traced to the severe conditions imposed upon t.he Communist 
movement in Austria, which hamper the carrying out of a con
crete programme of action and effective atCtivity among the 
masses. But the conflicts developed beyond political antagon-
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1srrns to f11actionaJ confliets with a personal taint. Two fJ:~ac•tions 
arose-the Frey F11'31Ction and the Tomann Fraction-which 
fought for the majority with varying suc,ce1ss. The Enlarged 
Plenum thmoUJghly discussed the Austrian Question and created 
a basis. for overcoming the antagonisms and for a. definHe and 
effective activity of the pa.rty. But neithe:r side held to the 
decisions,, and thus the party conflict broke out more acutely 
and with renewed energy. The Executive repeatedly interfe,red, 
and sent the fra.ction leade1r1s out of Austria, but the Congress 
which took place in March, 1924, showed that the fvactionaJ 
conflicts. had not been overcome and had assumed a, more acute 
character. The Frey Fraction had a majority of one vote aft the 
Congress:, and a Centra:l Committee was formed on which both 
fractions: were equally represented. But this Committee never 
proceeded to fulfil its dubJs for a director,arte was fmmed 
which took over the leadership of the party. This circumstance 
resulted in a mo11e acute situation, expulsions, &c. The Execu'
tive energetically interfered and, with the diJ1ect patrtiJCipation 
orf one of its representatives, compelled both sections of the 
pa.rty to undertake jo,int aJction and endeavour by definite 
PoLITICAL work to overcome the antagoni1sms within the party. 
It is hoped that the crisis in the Au'strian Party wi:ll be quickly 
overcome by a clear definition of its political and Oif'ganisationatl 
task and work. 

CoMMUNIST PARTY OF HuNGARY 

The objective conditions ·for the esltablishment of a Communist 
Party in Hungary have greatly improved. A .series of strike1s 
which w.ere carried on against the will of the trade union bureau>
cracy; the sp<mtaJnooqs demonstration in March orf this year 
which l31UJded the Soviet dictatorship and the Communist leaders ; 
the violent opposition which arose in the trade unions. a:s well 
as in the Social Democratic Party demonstrate that the Hun
garian working das•s is •sreeking the path to the revo[utionary 
clas.s struggle. 

The Communist Party of Hungary was: unable to keep pace 
w~th this development,. On the: o'lle hand it w:as hounded with the 
same ruthlessness. as' heretofore ( 800 COmmunists· !lire, in Hun
ga;ria:n prisons), on the other the Hungarian emig:ra.nt group 
could not bring abowt the harmony, without which it cannot 
1ender effective support to the Communists working in Hungarry. 
Under these condiEons the COimmunist Pa:r,t.y is composed of lo101s:e 
nuclei whilch, however, in view orf the more favolll!rable stituatiorn 
of the past few lll!Onths, will probably rapidly develop. 

THE COMMUNIST BALKAN FEDERATION 

Since the Fourth Congres.s, the Communist Balkan Federa
tion has held thr:e:e conferences. The fi11st confexence took place 
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immediately after the Fmuth Congres,s, and was composed of 
comrades of the Communist parties of the Balkan>s, who took 
pa,rt in the Congress. Its principa,l task wa1s to d~scuss the 
ca,rrying out of the decision of the World Congres1s. 

The second conference took place in Berlin in December, 
1923, and was attended by representatives of the Bulgarian, 
Jugo-Slavian, Roumanian, and Greek parties. 

The principal questions discussed at this conference were the 
valuation of the armed uprising in Bulgaria and the national 
and agrarian questions in the Balkans. The latter questions 
form the essential point of policy in the Balkans. Without a 
clear and correct solution o:f this question, and without a deter
mined earrying out of the lines laid down, fruitful Communist 
activity in these countries, is imposs~ble. Acco!rdingly the1se 
questions were discussed separately for Ruman:a,, Jugo-Slavia, 
and Greece, and the lines of activity were laid down in resolu
tions Which were endorsed by the Executive of the Cormmuni>st 
International. 

The Balkan Conference in Berlin elected an Executive Com
mittee and a Presidium of the Federation. 

The third conference took place in April of this year and 
di's,cussed the continuation and cor'rection of the lines which were 
laid down at the Conference in Berlin. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF BuLGARIA 

Up to September 12, 1923, when the Communist Pa,rty of 
Bulgaria was outlawed, it had 1,534 pa,rty loca:ls (in 87 cities
i.e., in every city o:f the country, and in 1,447 villageiS). There 
were 39,000 members, of which 14,000 were organised into 87 
city locals, and 25,000 in the village group>. The >Social com
pos',tion of the party was: 'IV age workers, 12,000; sermi-wage 
workers, 12,000; independent members (pertty handicralft 
workers and pea,sants), 15,000; women, 652; and others, 600. 
The central organ of the pa,Jty, " .Rabotnicheski Vestnik," had 
a eireulartion of 25,000, and was the most widely distributed 
daily paper in the country. The par:ty also owns a weekly, 
" Sdski Vestnik," which is issued in 15,000 copies. In addition 
to ,thes.e, the party issued a, number of other periodicah for pro
paganda among the troops, the women, the emigrants, wounded 
soldiers, etc. Its sdentific organ, " Novaya Vremya," had a 
circulaition of 5,000, and appeared fol'tnightly. AHogether, the 
Communist party issued 12 periodicals with a combined circu:a
tion of 80,000. Moreover, during the last four years it pub
lished 160 books and bwchuws, with a total number of 
1,600,000 cop~es. 

The Young Communist League had a membership of 20,000, 
three-fourths of which was in the villages. Its organ, " Molo-
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dyosh" (Youth) had a circulation of 18,000. The Workers' Trade 
Union League embraced 19 trade unions with a combined mem
bership of 30,000. Organisationally and ideorlogicaily it was in 
close connection with the party. But in order to faciE.tat·e the 
estab:ishment orf a united front with all other trade unions of the 
country and their amalgamation into a national Workers' 
l<'ederation, the Workers' Trade Union League prior to Septem
ber 12, 1923, decided to break its organisational connection with 
the party. 

The party wielded a strong influence among the General 
\rVmkers' Co~opera.tive Society, "Osvoboshdenye" (Liberation), 
which was founded in 1920 at the instigation of several party 
members, and developed rapidly. In 1923 it had approxima.tely 
70,000 members, of which 25,000 were members of our party. 

T:he party has 60 ed1.).eational groups for women, with a 
membership of 4,400, and an Emigration-Propaganda League 
(emigrants from Thrace, Dobrudja, and Marcedonia), with 18 
gwups and 3 nuclei, and a to1ta.l membership of 14,000. A l 
Communist engineering group, with 53 members, wa1s1 al,so 
founded. 

The Social Democrats wielded influence only among a, section 
of civ] servant's, teachers, and about 2,000 railroad workers. 
The Trade Unions, which are under the influence of the party, 
did everything possible toward establishing a united front. In 
August, 1923, the pm1t.y attempted to create a united front 
with the party of the " broad " Socia~ists. But aB these 
attempts were frustrated by the " Bmads " and thei:r follower's 
in the above-mentioned workers' organi,s:a\tions. They prefer 
the unit.ed front with the farscis't's against the Communist pa,rty 
and a!l organisations under its influence, to a. united front 
against the bourgeosi:e. The " Broad Socialis,ts " part:cipa.ted 
in the overthrow of June 9 and in the Tsankov Ca:binet (the 
Minister of Railways, Posts and Telegraphs, wa:s the " Broad" 
Kasasov); they also took pa1rt in the maltreatment and arrests 
of the fighLng workers -and pea:mnts in September. 

In January, 1923, directly after the Fourth International 
Congress, the Party Council of the Communist Party of Bu~
garial decided that the party issue the slogan of the Workers' 
and Peasarrts' Government, and prepare a suitable programme, 
whieh, however, was more of a pmpagandist than of a political 
na.ture. The Party Council's interpretation orE the tactic of the 
united front was that it mUist be es1tablished only with the 
ma,sses from below, and not w:th the leaders of the Peasant 
I~eague. 

In the election of April, 1923, the party oihtained 210,000 
vo1tes (out of a total of one million throughout the country) 
and l 6 mandates, in spite of the ra.<zing terror of the Peasant 
Government. 



When the overthrow took plooe 0111 June 9, 1928, the 
Commnnist paa:ty adorp,ted an incorrect and temporising atti
tude. In the military putsch agadnst the peas,a111t government 
it saw merely a struggle between the town bolll'I'geoilsie and the 
coWJ!try bourgeoilsde. This attitude was subjected !tlo severe 
criticism ,3Jt the Enlaa'ged Plenum of the Ecci in Jrme, 1928, 
. and it was rman.imously decided to issue a, manifesto to the 
BUlgarian woll'kers an.d peaiSiants crulling upolh them to fight 
against the White Gull!I'd Coup d'Etat; i,t was especially 
declared that the <hmmun~st party must participate in the fight 
with t!he Peasant Lea.gue and its leaders. Moreover, Comrade 
Zinoviev, on behalf of the Ecci, published an open lettell' to 
the COmmuniS~t party of Builgaria oin July 2, 1928, in which he 
criticised the tactical policy of the Central COmmittee and sert 
fOII'th tihe standpoint of the Ecci. 

T.he Party Coull1Cil (July 1-7) nevertheiess nnanimoUIS,ly 
endorsed the tactic of the Central Committee of the Communist 
party of Bulgaria. Thereu~pon serious. differences of oplinion 
arose with·in the pall'lty. In the face of the me:nace of the White 
Gwll!I'd reaclion the party a.gain became unified; it rectified, 
its position with reference to the united front with the Peasant 
League and the Soeill!f Democ,raltic Pa1rty, land partially re
orgaillised its centra.l coanmittee. In vie:w of the fact that the 
Government adopted all necessary measures fhr the annihila
tion of the Commun:ilslt party, our party was compel!led to pre
pare itself for defensive action, which was' done hestitatingly at 
fil'ISit, but later with gro~Wing energy. 

On September 12 the Government started an offensive, 
arrested approocimaltely 2,000 leading comrades, and wrecked 
<:fllllle of Ofll!r orgamisations. The party attemprted to reply with 
a general strike. A spontaneous insur:rection on the paa't of 
several of 0111r local org!lll1iils,altions wa!s th'e response. Thus tlhe 
party was compelled to enter the battle p11ematurely and insuf
ficiently prepared, amd it was defeated in spite of the fact that 
in many localities it hel'Oiically defended itself shollrlder to 
shoulder with all sections of .the work.ing-class p01pulation. 

The defeat of. the September uprising, whlch was unavoid
able in vi~ of the provocation of the Gorvernment, resulted in 
the pa~rty being outlawed. It became: .disorganised., and lost a 
gre•at number of its leadevs. On the other hand, the party, 
becalliSe it had placed. itself at the head of the u~p~rising-which 
in many loealities had take:n the form of a spontruneous poipiUil,ar 
defence-had won back, rut one stroke, its prestige among the 
masses. The! s,truggle which it carried. on against reaction 
shoulder to shoulder with the pealsants: resulted in a permanent 
bloc of wwkers and peasalllts. 

The difference of opilnioii1 whicih still existed hindered a 
rapid recovery. On the one side there existed an Extreme Right 
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a.nd on the other an Extreme Left, both of which were liquida.
tors. Under pmSisrure of the party membership both tendencies 
were mpidly 'and painles:sJy adjusted. But even afre,r this, 
certa:in differences of opinion remained; whereas the Right, 
while recognising and defending the September uprisJng as a 
ma1ss action, made certarn reservation with reference to' the 
correctnests, of the policy of the party in September, the Left 
was of the opinion thaJt the uprising wrus the only coturse the 
party could adopt if it wanted to avoid being compJetely com
promjsed in the eyes of the mas's,es as a party which i1s incapable 
of leading the revolutionary fight of the masses. 

With reference to June 9, all the comrades who had hitherto 
supported the tactic of the Central Committee have changed their 
attitude-those who previously belonged to, the Right wing as 
wel<l as those who belonged to the Left. 

On November 8 the Government, with the consent of all 
bourgeoi1s parties, including the Socilrul Democratic Party, one 
of the right bourgeois par:ties: refraining from voting, dissoJved 
Parliament, and, amidst a raging t~rro:r, decla:red a general 
election. In this. dectioln the Commumi:s:t and :peasant bloc 
received 300,000 votes; 70,000 baJlot papers were nolt filled in, 
a1nd were crust as a mark of protest. The bloc secured the 
election of 40 repl'€:s1entatives to Pawliament, of which eight 
were Communists. In Sofia Comrade Kaibaktchiev, who was 
in pr:ison, wa,s· elected. Six members of the Communist Par
liamentary group reno'"l.IDced the prurty, declared their independ
ence of the Communist party and the Communislt lntemrutionaJ,, 
and assumed the name " Labour Group." These proceedings 
caHed foJ'lth a prortest on the part of the membeflship of the 
pauty, which demanded their expulsion from the pa1rty. Only 
C()lmrades Kabaktchiev and Stoyanov 11emained true to their 
Coimmunist maJndates. 

In January, 1924, the Government issued a Draconic " La,w 
for the Defence of the State." Under the new conditions aJ legal 
workers' pa,rty wa:sl ve:ry quickly formed, but the Government 
a1so hounded this o~gllJlliSiartion in every way, .llJlld g~ave it no 
opportunity to dev,e:lop its aJctivity. Recently the Government, 
taking advantage of the special law, and in accordance w~rth the 
deci!sion of the Supreme Cbrurt of April 2, •aiCcompli:shed the 
following :-

(a) Liquidation of ~the Communist Pa1rty; (b) of the 
Young COmmunist League; (c) of the Workers' Party; (d) 
of the General Wmkers' Tmde' Union LeagUIC; (e) of the 
Worke11s' Co•-ope.rative Society " Osvobo:sihdeniya,," and 
confiscruted an their property. 

Immediately ar(ter the September events the " Rabotnitche,_ 
ski Vestnik " wa.s' transferred to Vienna, and a, prorvisional 
foreign commi,ttee was organised. After three months the 
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paper was enah:ed to appear illegally in Sofia,. In addi6Jn 
severa1l independent legaJ papers existed in Bulga,ria wh:cb de
fended the interes,ts of. the working clas,s. 

Under extremely difficult circumstances, and with the sup
pmt and ,sympathy of the masses, the Communist Pa,rty and 
the Youth League are regaining their strength arfter these 
defeats, and are adjusting themselves to the new conditions. 

It must be struted that, besides the White Guard bourgeoisie, 
the Social Democrats also took part in aH the vio~~errce which 
ha,sl been practised on the Bulga6an workers and peasants, in 
June as well as in September, and t:hat they must be held respon
sible. They demanded and sanctioned the liquidaihon and 
confiscation orf the property of the clalss organisations of the 
workors. During this whole period they served a1s1 a, screen for 
the counter-r>evcolutiona:ries, and since June 9 they ha1ve been 
exerting themselves to lead working-class democracy in Europe 
astray. 

The Balkan Conference, Wih~ch took place in November, dis
cussed the situation in Bulga,ria. In February the Ecci made 
a re-valuation of the Bulga,rian event1s, and adopted a special 
resolution, in which the foHowing wer'e discus,sed :-

(b) The White Guard Coup d'Etat in June; 
(b) The armed upri'sing in September; 
(c) The difference of opmion in the party ; 
(d) The united front; 
(e) T'he political situa1tion and the immediate tasks of the 

Communist party of Bulgaria. 
In this resolution the September uprising wa:s stamped as 

a popular upri,sing; the causes of the defeat were analysed, con
clusions wer'e drawn, and the tacbc of the party was sanctioned. 
It also formulated ,the twsk!S of the pa.rty under the new 
condibons. 

This resolution closed the ranks of the who'e party, and 
its leadet's are now working together harmoniously. The cri>sis 
in the party has been overcome, and a new period of develop
ment and intensive activity ha:s ~s1et in. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF JuGo-SLAVIA 

Since 19:l0 the Commun.us1t party of .Jugo-Slavia. has been 
p1ohihited and :,s illegal. The Independent Labour Pa,rty of 
Jugo-Slavia is functioning as the legal revo~utiona,ry workers' 
party . 

.Jugo-Slavia is typical of the new States rended by the 
problems of nationalities. The ru~ing Serbs constitute not 
quite 40 per cent. of the population, the Croatians a1re next, 
then the Slovenians:, the Dalmatians, Hungar:ans, Germans, 
etc. : 79 per cent. of the population live by agriculture. These 
two facts sufficiently demonstrarte· that the task of the Com-
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munis,t party of Jugo-Slavia, in addition to winning qver the 
industrial proletariat, must be the winning over of the peatJants 
and the ma.sses of oppressed nationa,Jities. 

Because of the illegality which was suddenly forced on the 
party in 1920, and also because of the presence of muddled and 
reform~s,t elements in the pa11ty, a prolonged fractional struggle 
existed in it, in which the executive wa•s compelled repea:tedly 
to ~nterfere. After the Fourth Congress, and with the establish
ment of the Independent Labour Pa1rty, these fmc.tional con
ftiets diminished, and the conference of the Communi:st party of 
.Jugo:-Slavia, which book place in May, 1923, showed that the 
party is now well on the way to recovery. The executive sent 
a letter to the Conference, in which it ana,lysed the tasks of the 
pa1rty with r'efer1ence to the national and the peasant questions. 
In the national question the party should carry on a, campa'gn 
l1olr' absolute se!lf-determinartion otf nPJtiona,Jibes, Ieven 'to the 
point of actual separat1on from the .Tugo-Slavian State. In 
the agrarian question the party must do everything possible to 
win over the discontented peasants; it must strive to organise 
and esta1blish conta.ct w:,th the opposition peasant organiJ,,a,tions. 

The conf,er•ence of the Balkan Federation, which book place 
in Berlin, thoroughly diseussed aH questions concerning the 
Jugo--Slavian party, and prepared t1heses in connection there
with. In the spring of 1924 a referendum was taken in the 
party in place of a congress, aisi a resul,t of whieh the resolUJ
tiom on the most important questions were adopted in the spi,rit 
of the proposals of the Communist International and of the 
Balkan Federation, and the party leadership was elected. 

The Independent Labour Party of Jugo~Slavia, which wa1s 
founded in the spring of 1923, is not legal in aU pa,rts' of Jugo
Slavia, and is often upset by wa.ve•s of persecution. Hs organi
sational development a:nd the task of ral!lying it.s battered 
s,trength is proceeding slowly. It owns four weekly papers, of 
which the one in Belgrade will soon be enla:rged into a, daily. 
It is the gu]ding spirit of the revolutionary trade unions, 
which, ho1wever, are still very weak, even tholligh they alre 
numerically superior to the rdorm:,st unions. The establish
ment of contact with the peasant masses and the ·work of carry
ing on an important national and agrarian policy are still in 
the fh~t 'Stages of development. 

The party took pa,rt in leading various strikes and organised 
demonstrabons, as for instance, during ,the uprising of the 
Bulgar:an workers and peas-ants. It took part in the elections 
in spring 1923, but it wa,s' s1till too disorganised and unstable 
to obtain any mandates. In the municipa<l e:lec.tions in the 
autumn it put forth candidates in fourteen cities and obtarined 
fifty-three mandates. 
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During the last few weeks the opposition parties in Pa,r>Iia
ment formed a coalition and obtained a ma,jority, which 
resulted in a change in the political life of Jugo>-Slaviru, and 
tempora,rily offered the party greater freedom of ac1tiorn, and 
will aHow j,t to regain the position it occupied in the Jugo-
Siavian labour movement in 1920. · 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY oF RuMANIA 

During this whole period the Communist Pa['ty of Rumania 
wru~ in a .state of semi-illegality. In Bes,sarabia rund in other 
newly-conquered parts of the cmtntry it was never legal. This 
circumstance alone is sufficient to have a weakening effect on 
the oEganisation; but in addition there are the va1rious forms 
of the individual org.runisations in the newly-acqu~red sections 
w:hich do not contribute to the development of a unified Cbm
munis.t party. 

Comparatively ·speak£ng, the party wa1s able to develop best 
in Old.Rumania, where: it had a daily paper in Buikharest with 
a ci:vculation of 10,000, a Hungarian weekly with 11,000, and a 
Bulgrurian weekly with 2,500. Since 35 per cent. of the inhabi
trunts are not Rumanians, and 80 per cent. a,re pe,a,sants, the 
principaJ probJems of our pa1rty consist in the correct solution 
orf the national rund peasant questions. The BaJkan Federa
tinn endeavoured to be of assistance to the Cbmmunilslt party 
o~ Rumania in these two questions. In view of the continua~ 
arrests and prohibitions the pa11ty was unable to earry on a 
systematic political activ1ty. The party enjoys the sympathy 
of ru large seetion of the toiling mrusls,es (which wa1s evident a1t 
the Trade Uni0111 Congress in Ma1y, 1923, whe11e the pa11ty had 
two-thirds of the de1egartes), but it has not yet been able to 
take advant.age of it organisationally. 

In the spring of 1924 the Communist Prunty of Rumania 
made its first attempt to set up an organis1a,tiorn with the party of 
the peasant opposition, and made it a united front propo1s1al 
with concrete aims. After the victory o( counter-revolution in 
BUlgaria it approached ·aill ithe labour organis:ations fo1r the 
purpose of joint actiorn in support of ~the refugees. 

When the Vienna Cbngress took pla1ce between Rumania 
and Soviet RU1s1sia on the question of Bess,alrabia oUJr pa,rt~ 
carried on an extellisive campaign for the self-determination of 
Bestslarabia and ag.aiJnst the Rumani,an annexation. After the 
conference ended without result the Ruman.iJan bourgeoisie 
replied to this campaign with a general attruck on the party. 
AU the newspapers of the party were prohib:!ted, and a:ll the 
leadens who did not take flight in time were arrested. This 
defeat momentarily crippled the party, but it increased the 
sympathy o~ the masses, and especially of the nationaHy-op
preS:sed. masses. 
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The Balkan Federation took proper mea,sures a,t its confer
ference in April of this year for assistance of our pa~rty in its 
state of illegality. The conference could 1starte with ·satisfac
tion that sreveral weeks after this defeat the Communist Pa,rty, 
even though illegal, resumed its activity. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF GREECE 

The political life of Greece i:S' controlled by two fac,tors. In 
the first place, from 1912 to 1922, Greece was involved allllOist 
continually in war; in the second place, the ba,ckbone of Greek 
capitalism is mercha;nt capital, which does not rely on, a111y 
heavy industry; thus, the whoJe capita,list dev:e~opment is on a 
very unstable ba,sis. Our Communist party ig, the only Labour 
party in the country, .and the leader of the overwhelming 
majority of organised workers. In these cilvcumstancesi it should 
be one of the decisive factors in the country. But it has not 
yet trained its own organisation for the applica,tion of a cl~m,r 
pmrleta,rian policy, and hars not yet, been able to establish con
tact with the matsses of d~s1contented peasanits and refugees, 
which const~tute the great majority of the population. In 
the national question it has no1t yet carried out an ructive Com
munist policy. 

After the defeat of the Greek army in the autumn of 1922 
the Executive gave ,the prurty detailed instructions which 
accurately set forth its arttitude toward Jhe bourgeoi.s revolu
tion. But at this time the party was too weak and too con
fused tor carry on a consistent policy. The party attained n 
certain degree olf stability at the meeting of the National 
Council which took place in April, 1923, and where, in addi
tion to taking up positions on principle, it adopted several 
mea:sures, not extensive, though against the reformist-oppor
tunist elements in the party. 

In August, 1923, a general strike was caHed under the 
leadeJ4ship of the party. The strikers failed to obtain their 
economic demands, but, on the other hand, the Government 
did not dare to carry out the mas.s arres,ts of Communist leaders 
which it had intended. 

In October, 1923, the Party Congres1s took place, where still 
m01re reform~st elements were cleaned out. The party took 
an active parrt in ,the conference od' the Ba:lkan Federa~tion. 
During the uprising of the Monarchist, Metaxas, the parrty Sillip
ported the Republicans. On the occasion of the popular re
ferendum on the question of the Republic· the prurty voted forr 
the Republic in ac:cordan·ce with directions veceived from the 
executive. 

The party took part in the elections. In sevm1aJ d~stricts 
it reeeived 30-40 per cent. of the voters, but did not obtain a 
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single seat. The central organ of the party appea:rs daily, and 
it1s circulation is increasing. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY 01' POLAND 

The period from the Fourth to the Fifth Congress is one of 
the most important chapters in the internal development 
of Po'land. On N ovem her 5, ] 922, the fir:st elect~orrs to the 
ordinary Parliament were hdd. The results were a1s foUows : 
the bourgeois Right Wing was strengthened (32.3 per cent. of 
the votes) a1t the expents!e of the urban petty-bourgeois part:es. 
The peasant,ry (26.5 per c,ent. of the vo,tes) poJarised into a 
Right Wing (" Vitos ") and Left Wing (" Vizvoleny," Okorn 
Group), with a con.sideraib1e strengthening of the latter. T,he 
national minorities appeared on the political horizon as a corn
siderable power (20.5 per cent.). The pa1rbes which entered 
the elections as Labour pa,rties (N ationa,l Labour Pa1rty, the 
Polish SociaJrs1t Party, the Jewish Bund, and the Communists) 
received a combined vote of 1,600,000 (18.3 per cent.). 

After the elections the Right Wing took up a determi,ned 
offensive against the fmmer regime of the petty-bourgeo·,sie 
(Pilsudski). The murder of Narutovich, the democr,atic 
newly-elected President of the Republic, served as the signal 
for this offensive. Its slogan is' " A purely Polish maljority." 

The Left Wing can ru~e only with the support of the national 
minorities. 

In May, 1923, the Right Wing obtained power on 
the basis of a: compromi,se with the rich peasants on the altera
tion and carrying out of the agrarian reform (Vitos-Glombinsky 
Government). Pilsudski resigned from the a:rmy and issued a 
caH to bruttle directed against the Government. Very quickly 
the latter suffered annihila1t:ng defeats on the economic field, 
for during its regime the disintegration of the finances rea1ched 
it,s most acute stage. A foreign loan miscarried. The cost of 
living increa:sed from 100 to 200 per cent. every month. A wave 
of, strike1s' in July, and a much greater one in Oc,toher (Upper 
Siles:a, Lodz, Galicia) shook the land. The civil servants also 
got into a ferment. The great railway strike in October led to 
the Cracow uprising on November 6, which the SodaHst party 
immediately caned off. The radicalisa.tion of the pe'UIS3Jllitry 
proceeded. Gradually two groups split away from the Vitos 
party and went over to the olpposition. T'he Government, 
wh:ch the most prominent leaders of the Right Wing, Dmovski 
and Korfa,nty, ent,ered at the eleventh hour, fell in December, 
1923. But the Left Wing did not seize power, for it fea:red 
a possible revoJutionary development; a: Compromise Govern
ment _was established, with Grahsky at the helm. It wants to 
be non-party; ,the only programme it ha:s is to put finances on 
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a firm basis ; and it is supported by all the parties except the 
Communist, the White Russians, and the Ukra:nians. 

The mark has been stahilised since January, 1924. An 
economic crisis broke out as a result. There followed a1 geneval 
offensive of capitaJism, decrease in wages in February a:nd 
Ma1rch, and fresh assaults on the eight~hour day in Upper 
Silesia, which resulted in an increa1s1e of one hOilu after aJ defen
sive strike lasting one: week. The Go~ernment declared it,s 
neutrality in this questi:OIIl, bUJt; allowed striker:s tol he shot 
down in the Dombrov Basin. The Socialist Party of PoJand 
constantly voted for the Government. 

During this whole period the Communist Party of Poland 
:was illegal. The r:egime became more :slevere. 

The! Communists took pa,rt in the elections for the first time. 
A " League orf the Pro~eta1rians of Town and Countryside " 
was mganised as a legal party. In many distric.ts its lDsts were 
declared invaljd. All manifestoes and all ballots with the· Com
muni,st number were confi.se:ated. Several hundred membens of 
the elect~on committee we1re a1rrested, several sentenced to' four 
years' imprisonment, but most orf them we're freed :af,ter six to 
twelve months by a decis.ion of the Colllirt oif Appeal. No 
election agitation was possib~e. In spite orf aH this, List No. 5 
r:eceived 128,000 votes and elected two deputies to Parliament : 
Krolkovsky (Wars.aw, 27,000 votes) and Laill'cucki (DombroN" 
Co1a,l Basin, 33,000 votes:). The former, the chief defendaiillt in 
the great Lemberg tr:a:l, was1 freed from prison bee:ause of his 
election, although he still had three years to serve. 

In April, 1923, the " Lerugue of Proleta1rians " took pwrt in 
the municipal elections in Lodz. But its Ii,st was annulJed 
and the candidates sentenced to two-.thl'ee years' ha,rd labour. 

On the other hand, it was able to pa:rticipa1te in the muni
cipal elections in the smaH industrial to1wn of Zyrordiv, near 
Warsa,w, in April, 1924 (texti,Ie industry, where it olbta~ned a. 
symptomatic victo1ry, namely, 2,200 votes ou:t of 8,000 against 
1,700 votes for the SochuHst Party of Poland. 

In the Trade Union movement the red opposition carried on 
a po~icy of capturing the Trade Un~ons. The expulsion cam
paign which the Centra.I Committee of the Trade Unions car
ried on w:a1s perhaps a: little les,s brutal in 1923, s:ince the 
Sociaiist party ca:rried on a sort of opposition aga1inst the Right 
Wing Government of that time, and was comp~lled to assume a 
more rad~cal chamcter. With :thje a1ltered poaiticai situaJtion 
the tendencies in the Socialist pa,rty to' split's allld expulsions 
have become morre acute. The two red sect~oins of the Metal 
Workel's' Union (Lodz and Dombrov) which we111e expeiled and 
have existed independently, have developed very little. In 
summer 1923 the opposition gained a great victo1ry in the 
Textile Workers' Unions (160,000 worke11s, 70.,000 members). 
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Out of 67 ddegates at the Congress, 35 were red, including 
every delegate from Lordz. But the Centra,l CommiUee re
ma1ned in the hands of the reformists, since the old Centr'al 
Committee vot,ed for itself. 

In March, 1924, after the Warsaw Distr~ct COmmittee of 
the railway workms was dissolved by the Central Committee, a 
congres:s was called, to which the opposition sen,t 65 o!U:t oil' 69 
delegates. In W alisaw they captured the majority orf the town 
p11oietariat, but the elections: were annuUed by the Central 
Committee. They captured a number of Jewi,sh trade unions, 
upon which most of these were dissolved by the Government. 
In general, the opposition is: progressing in the Tmde Union 
field, and determinedly stands by the fbrmer policy orf captur
ing the Trade Unions. 

The most important undertakings oil' the pa:rty were the 
strike of the metal workers in Warsaw in July, 1923, the 
national strike of the miners, textile workers, and milway 
workers in October-November, 1923, in Cracow. 

The party pl:ayed a leading role in the Oc:tober strike in 
Upper Silesia, which, in thiiS' a:rea, infected as it j,g with 
nartionaHsm, was an epoch-making event. The Committee of 
Fac:bo:ry Cou,ncils, formed by the reds, ca,rried on a: general 
strike in opposition to all the: Trade Unions, 1which la:sted ten 
da:ys:, and ended in v1ctory. The fmmer rebds of Upper Si1esia 
put themselves at the dispos:a:l of the committee for the purpo:se 
orf pro:teeting the demon:s:trartion. After th:e strike the whoJe 
committee was arrested. This strike marks a, turning-point in 
the class-consciousnes~s orf. the Upper Silesian worke11s. 

In all other undertakings our comrades played important 
roles, but the party was unable to: seize the leade11ship. In 
Cra:cow itself o:ur organisation is extremely weak, and played 
no imp:ortant part in the events there. 

Since February, 1924, we have ag~tated for a, workers' 
congress for the purpose of organising the fight against the 
capitalist offensive; this agitation is being conducted among the 
rank aind file. A number of decisions of trade union sections 
and C'a;rtds in this: connection a1re already at hand, but up to 
the presernt the organisation of this undertaking ha.~ not 
progressed. 

The tactics of the united front are continually applied. In 
the te"'t~le strike in Lodz a Control Commission of the trade 
unions was organised, comprised of workers of all shades, which 
gave the signal for the strike, but quickly collapsed. 

At the sick-fund ele.ctions in the Dombrov District we pro~ 
posed to the Dis:trict Committee of the Socialist Pa,nty that we 
put in a, joint list on the basi's' of a definit·e programme of action. 
It looked as though we m~ght succeed when the Government 
postponed the elections, and very quickly the Central Com-
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mittee of the Socialist Party rescinded the dec·ision <Of its com
mit,!ee. w·e took full advantage of this in our propaganda. 
(The elections have not yet taken place.) · 

\<Vith reference to the pea.~ant question, the Seeond Congres,s, 
after lively discussicn, set fotrth the attitude of .the pa,rty on 
the quesLon of relations with the peasantry. The Party Con
gress issued the slogan, " All land to the pea'S'ant.s," and 
decided to develop energetic activity in order to gain influence 
over the broad peasant masses in the interest of the workers' 
and peasants' alliance for the revolution, and tu weam. them 
from the influence of the bourgeois parties and rich pea1santry. 

The " J.eft " opposition, whi·ch in 1922 still openly used the 
" Socialis•atio!n of Land " as' its only slogan, tried to ca1rry 
through its views at least pa,rtia.Uy at the party congress, 
where it tried to show how the a1grarian ·s,tructur:e of the in
div~duai provinces of Po,land differed from each other; 
demanded socialisation for individual districts, and proposed 
formulas which regarded the proletarianised peasan,try as a Eort 
of appenda,ge to the agricultural proletariat, and ignored the 
significance of the peasant masses as a.llies of the proleta.riat in 
the revolutio!ll. 

·with .reference to ,the National question, the Second Congress 
adopted a basie resolution which proelaimed the right of slelf
determination and recognised the support of the struggle of the 
Ukrainians and White Russ~ans a:s a task of the party. Our 
r:epresentatives in the Seim made several speeches against the 
oppression of the minorities, which made a fine impression. The 
new position taken up by the party enabled us to liquidate the 
conflict wi.th the Communist party of East Galicia. That 
party remains a large district section of the Communist Pal'ty 
of Poland, but will a1s'Sume a new name : the Communist Pa.rty 
of \<Vest Ukraine. At the same time we organised a Communist 
Party of White Russia, which soon affiliated wJh a national
revolutionary White Russian peasant organisation, whi,ch is also 
an illegal organisation. In the Ukrainian Social-Democratic 

-party a process of radica[sation set in which led to the resigna
tion of five Social Democratic representatives from the 
Ukrainian National Club. These comrades are working hand
in-hand with the Communist fraction in the Seim. 

Among the .Jewish proletariat we made rapid progress. In 
the most important Trade Un~ons the opposition captured the 
majmity. 

As far as the internal :;ituation of the Commtmist Party of 
Poland is concerned, the Seeond Congress (late in summer of 
1923, the first one since HH8) marked an important epoch in 
the development of the party. In a.ll questions (national, 
peasant, and organisat~on questions) it adopted the standpoint 
cf bolshevism, which was the result of a prolonged struggle in 
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the party with old traditions, and which gave the party a clear 
policy in this fundamental question. 

At the Plenum of the Executive Committee in December, 
IH2a, certain opportunist deviations in the application of the 
united front (especially in the 'l''rade Union field) were indicated, 
and in an open resolution it drew the attention of the pa,rty to 
these ddeGts. On the other hand, a weak " left " opposition 
t·xists in Warsaw, which :n princip:e opposed the tactics of the 
Hnited front, ti1e " division of the land '' and the new policy 
with regard to the national minorities (right of self-deteimina
tion). (At the Warsaw District Conference in February, 192:3, 
the propmt:on uf votes was 4 to 19.) 

On the German question the Polish delegation voted for the 
theses <J,f the E.C. in January, but supplemented them by an ex
planation, in which it pointed out the following •;hortcomings in 
the decisions : ( l J They failed to criticise t,he Left deviat:ons ; 
(2) They branded the o1d Spartacam; (Zetkin, Brandler, 
Walr~her, Thalheimer) a'i an opportunist Right Wing, which 
unplic<; tl.eir cr!mp]ete elimimttion fwm :deologica.l influence 011 

the party. 
ln the Russian ·1ucstion the attitude of the Polish Central 

f·<,mmiMee was a,~ follows : (J) In view of the dangers. that 
'.Yonld mise if the pa,rty conflicts w~re to become more acute, the 
l'oli~b Central Committee rfr,ected an authoritative decla1ration 
to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Russia, 
which was to di1ect the discussion intn' the channEls suitahk to 
the nf!ture of the points in confli!.'':. \Vhen the December 
Declaration of the Cent,ral C'ommittee of the Russian Communist 
Party " Aga:nst the increased acuteness of the Party Discus
sion," was issued, the Centra\ Committee of the PoE1sh Party 
greeted it w1th satisfadion; (2) It stated that the Central Com
mittee o{ the RtJssian Communist Party, its leadership, and the 
who~e policy it pul'lsued heretofore, from the point of view of 
the Polish Party, :s a policy of the viotorioucS Russian Revolu
tion, and that aH attempts to1 change or weaken it or to limit 
the influence of the party on the State and economic apparatus, 
and to cany on a disorganising fractional struggle, must be 
condemned by the entire Communist InternationaL 

At the Plenum of the Central Committee, which took place 
in April, the entire activity of the party was submitted to a 
thorough criticism in connection with all tacti~al questions, 
and a number o{ decisions; of an organisational and tactical 
nature were adopted. Its general tendency was to increase the 
activity and initiative of the party on every field, and ideo
logically and organi~ationaUy to consolida.te and stabilise the 
entire party. The party, a,s a, whole, under the leadership of 
the C~ntral Committee, must offer a, determined front to the 
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dangers o·f " Right " devia,tion, which mPnaef' it especially 
dur:ng the present difficult period. 

Reeently a group of four cc mra:des got togethPr t;broad anrl 
publ~s1hed these's in the Berlin "Internationa.I," in which 'they 
attack the decisions of the Secm"d Party Congress, pa:rticularly 
in the Agrarian and National questions, try to represent the 
whole party as opportunist becalJ!Se of its tache of the united 
front, accuse the Centra,} Committee of support:ng the Russian 
Oppmition, and demand the calling of a party congress to 
unseat the present Central Committee. The formulatms, of these 
theses are trying to organi's'e a fraction from abroad. 

OrganisationaHy the pa,rty is much s.tronger toe-day than it 
was a year ago (Upper Silesia, Peasant Organisabons, We.~t 
Ukrainian, and Wh:te Russ1ian Parties, amd the Jewish Organi,s
aitions). The Central Committee is energetica,Jly working to 
carry out the princip!es of factory nuclei more emnes,tly than 
heretofore. In the Voice of the Communist (illegal weekly 
bulletin of the Centr:al Committee) a lively discu1s,sion wa1s ca.tTied 
on over the quest:on of making the organisation more effective. 

PERSECUTIONs.-Since the Fou11th Congress the number of 
our political prisoner's' has greatly increased. One thous·and 
Communists are in prison to-day as compared with 400 at that 
bme, in addition to 3,000 Ukrainian and White Russian 
pea~ants. In October, 1923, about 2,000 comrades were under 
arrest for .several weeks in connec.tion with the German events. 
This considerab~y weakened the activity of the party during the 
intense strike period. The period is rich in great political trials. 

The most well-known of these are :-
December 1, 1923. The trial of the Ukra.in:an Communist 

Conference in the St. George Cathedral in Lemberg. The prin
cipal figures were Krolikovsky, Gikhovsk, Grosser (a woman), 
Krilyk, and Langer, who ca1rried on an effective Communi.st 
agitation by their behaviour. The stenographic report was 
widely ci11culated. The major~ty of the defendan,ts were 
acquitted by the jury, although the State prosecutm demanded 
the death penalty. 

2. Trial of nine youths, of which five were soldiers, on charge 
of spreading Communist propaganda in the army (April, 1923). 
Sentences of from three to seven years' imprisonment were pro
nounced. 

3. Trial of thirty-One youths in April, 1924. Twenty-one de
fendants were sentenced to a total of sixty-n:ne years imprison
ment. 

4. Trial of fifty-One workers in Upper Si1esia, in connection 
with the October strike. Most of the defendants were acquitted. 

Eight legal periodica,Js were shut down and practically every 
number of our periodiea.Is were confis,cated. Two editors were 
sentenced to imprisonment. 
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Eight union sections were dissolved, their headquar,ters seized, 
and their pr10perty confiscated. Fifteen hunger strikes were 
carried on in the prisons, which resulted in the dea1th of three 
prisoners (seven died from the a£ter-effect>s). About twenty 
workers were killed in the various demonstrations', and over a 
hundred were wounded. One woman was tortured ,to death while 
under cross-examination. The arrested comrades a.re systematie
ally beaten and tor,tured. 

THE LETTISH COMMUNIST PARTY 

During the period after the Fourth Cbngress of the Communist 
International, Latvia passed through a: serious economic crisis 
caused by a bad harvest and by a dilminished transit serv~ce to 
Soviet Russia. In the towns many large indust,riall concerns 
have to elo1se down, and in the countryside there i>s a dearth of 
seed and fodder on small and middle farms. 

Eoonomic disintegration cause frequent Government crises. 
Some of the discontented jo:n the fascisti who thus gain in 
strength. 

On the other hand, these critical conditions have arorused 
the masses. In 1923, a big strike wave swept over Latvila, the 
strike11s numbering 13,725. Most of the st,rikcrs ended, however, 
in complete or partial defeat for the workers. This wa1s due to 
the fact that the mensheviks caused splits, even in small local 
organisations where Communists had a majority, these splits 
making organised trade-union work impos,sibie. 

The Lettish working class stands in great need of a united 
front in the trade union movement. The Communist Party 
during recent years made great efforts to establilsh, !Such a 

united front. Although the social-democrats ar:e opposing our 
efforts in this direction, we have achieved a considerable amount 
of success. Thus for instance, at the last A 11 Lettish Congress of 
the menshevik trade unions, a motion to refuse admi,ssion of the 
Left trade unions to the Congress was defeated by seventeen 
votes against fourteen. 

Apart from the task of establishing a united front in the 
trade union movement, the Party reali,ses the necessity of a 
united front also in other branches of the Labour movement, 
as for instance, in connectio,n with insucrance, sports, &c., and 
a1,so the co-operative movement which must be completely re
organised as it has been utterly destroyed by the mensheviks. 

Among other important tasks confronting the par:ty is the 
necessity to bring the poor and landless peasantry under Com
munist influence, as a successful labour movement is impossible 
without the collaboration of the pea1antry. The main line,, of 
the agrarian policy of the party were laid down at the last 
Se_venth . Party Congress which emphasised the importance of 
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union with the peasantry. Since that Congress the party has 
been very active in that direction, and not without success. 

The national problem occup:es an important place in the .work 
of the pa1ty. Never before was chauvinism so rampant in 
Latvia. The party carries on an energetic and successful 
struggle against nationalist aberrations. By thi,s attitude the 
pa.rty gained much influence over the poor Jews and the Lettish 
peasantry. 

The party was unable to develop its system of organisation 
as much as it WOlJ'ld have liked during the Ia,st eighteen moil1ths, 
because of the continuous persecutions and arrests~, as well as 
became of the general depression resul,ting from the economic 
crisis. The organisational work of the party was mainly directed 
towards the strengthening of the party apparatus which became 
depleted by the continuous auest,s. 

In the course of the last eighteen months the party convened 
two conferenc,es and one Oongr1ess at which special attention was 
paid to united front tadics, and to union with the peasantry. 
Since November 7, 1922, the following publications were i~ssued : 
sixty-three manifestos { 800 to 8.50 thousand cop~es), twelve 
numbers of the central organ Kampf (90 thousand copies), three 
numbers of the central organ of the Young Communist League 
Der Junge Kommnnar, sixteen numbers of the organ of the 
Libau Committee Der Kornmunist (all of them in the Latvian 
language), and fourteen numbers of the Pravda Malodjosch~, 
and three numbers of the Bolshevik in the Russian 
language. A few proclamations in the Jewish language were 
a:so published. 

THE LITHUANIAN CoMMUNIST PARTY 

The Communist Party of Lithuania is a completely illegal 
party. There is no legal press activity and periodical a1rrests 
take place. Nevertheless, the Lithuanian Communist Party, 
far from being weakened, has grown in strength. The influence 
of the party is on the ascendant. The crisis which convulsed 
the party before the Fourth Congress haiS been overcome. 

During tha.t crisis factory nuclei were developed and an im
petus was given to work in the army and in the countryside. 
At the same time, there has been a development of illegal press 
r.ctivities. The following publications appeared regularly, the 
Central organ Kommunistas (once a month), the soldiers' organ 
(in L:thuania). The following organs appeared irregularly :
Das Blatt der lirbeitcrinnen, Unsere Wahrheit (in .Jewish and 
Polish). Moreover, the publication of leaflets in various 
languages was also increased. The Central Committee also 
developed ,special activities in connect:1on with ail important 
events at home and abroad (Seim elections, May 1, revolutionary 
movement in Germany, growth of reaction in Lithuania, un-
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employment, &c.). The party. was: particula,rly active in COii

nedion with the efforts of the Lithuanian Government at a 
rapproachment with Poland, directed against the Soviet union. 
This on the one hand, increased the influence of the party in 
the country, while on the other hand it intensified the repressive 
measures against the worke>l's with rad:•cal sympathies. 

Of the more important questions, the national question aJtd 
the peasan.t quesrtion were dealt with by the party in a bolshevik 
spirit. Suitable s.Iogans have already been introduced intr• our 
r('gular agitation and propaganda work, with sat:.sfaiCt<>ry results. 
The slogan of the workers' united front against the bourgeoisie 
wa:s• applied at first from the top. Subsequently these tactics 
were reve11sed with considerable results. 

Since the summer of 1923 the Lithuanian Commrmist Pa,rty 
concentrated on the improvement of the work within the Young 
Commqn~st League. \Vork among women hw; improved. 

On the whole, the activity of the party during thi!' period 
has considerably improved. The organisation itself ha.s grown 
iu strength, a!th<,ugh in some places the work is but feeble. 

Since the beginning of l 923 the Lithuanian Commun:st Par tv 
began to extend its activities to the Memel region where hithert;J 
no Communist Party existed. Only "Union~sts" had a foot
hold there. But now there is already a local organisation of 
the Lithuanian Communist Pa11ty there, and its influence is 
growing. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY oF EsTHONIA 

Toward the end of the first quarter of 1924, the economic 
situa,tion became ca~tastmphic. Indqstry is fadng a crisi·s, un
employment is becoming more acute than eve:r before, and the 
cost of living is increasing. Low wages and the heavy burdens 
of taxation are driving the masses to fight agalinst the existing 
r:egime. 

During thi!> period the party Cllll'ried on agitation aiiJJd propa
ganda for the immediate demands of the workers and poor 
pea,sants. At the Third Party Congres.s, which was held in 
autumn, 1922, after the murder o:f Comrade Kingis,sepp and after 
the destruction of part of the Party apparatus, the tactics of 
the united front was adopted. 

Ais a baisi:sl for the unilted front, twelve la:boUJr demands 
directed against the bourgeois Government of Esthonia we!fe 
drawn llp. These demands ·were adopted by every revo[ution
ary Labour organisation and became the general demands· of 
the whole working c.las.s. In the s:truggle for the fulfilment of 
these demands, the influence of the Communist Party among the 
masses irresistibly increased. On the basis of these demands 
the Communists, together with the revolutionary Labour organ
isabms· and the Left wing of the l:andless peasants, for the first 
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time put up a joint list of candidates for the elections to the 
national assembly, which took pla,ce in spring, 1923. The united 
front ticket received a considerable number of votes. -During 
the municipal election which took place in the autumn of the 
s81me ye81r the social democrats were defeated in praetically every 
locality. The results given below in four important cities, 
plainly show how the influence of the Communist Party is 
growing:-

Communists and groups in sympathy 
with them (United Labom Front) 

Social Democrats ... 

Number of 151eats 
obtained m 

1921 1923 

41 
41 

81 
17 

The influence of the Communist Party is increasing to the 
same degree among the peasants. 

The bourgeoisie endeavour to combat the growing influence 
of the workers by measures of suppressing the Labour move
ment. At the end of January of this yea1r over 250 act~ve 
wo1kers were arreSited, including all the deputies1 representing 
the Communists and the Labour fraction in Parliament and on 
the municipal bodies. The Workers' Party, with its 105 locals, 
124 trade unions, and the Workers' Sport Clubs were dissolved. 

The organisationa,J ba,si,s, of the Party ~s the fa!Ctory nucleus, 
and the estate and village nucleus. This type of organisational 
structure established close contact between the party and the 
non-party masses, and made possible the continuation of the 
fight after the raids and reprisaJ,s. At present we have 3,250 
memher1s. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF FINLAND 

Because of its illegal status, the Communist Party of Finland 
(founded in 1918) is formally coimposed of the most a,ctive 
workers of the Finnish revolutionary proletariat. It has 1,000 
permanent and active members. 

The legal Finnish Sociali,st Labour Party (founded in 1920) 
worked paraHel with the Finnis,h Communist Party. Without 
being affiliat,ed w~th the Comintern, it has developed its a1c<tivity 
on the basis of a Marxian revolutionary programme and is in 
close sympathy with Communism. At the beginning of 1923 
it had 24,000 members, the majority of whom a,re industria,! 
workers. But the party also has agricultural wage workers 
and a, eerta,in number of small land-owners. and tenants in its 
ranks. The intellectual elements in both parties is numerically 
insignificant. 

The Communi,st Party posses,ses only one periodical which 
appears in 1,000 to 3,000 copies, aecording to requirement. It 
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is ci!'cuJated among the member's' of the party and among the 
responsible comrades, in the legal movement. 

The Finnish Sociailist Laboqr Party had six periodicals, of 
which five were in the Finni,sh and one m the Swedish languages. 
Two of them appea,red daily and three appeared four times a 
week. In addition, two periodicals appeared twice a month. 
These pubHcat:ons had a combined circuiaition of 39,000. 

In August, 1923, after s,everal months of preparatory activity, 
the bourgeois Government of Finland di,ssolved the lega~ party. 
All the leading comrades, as well as the entire Parliamentary 
fraction, were alrrested. Simultaneously an ,the periodicals of 
the party were suppressed and the printing office and its equip
ment were confiscated. After August, 1923, the revolutionary 
workers of Finland no longer possessed a legal, nation-wide 
mass organisation. 

The Communists took par1t in the Parliamenta,ry and muni
cipal elections'. The last Pa,rliamentary elections took place at 
the beginning of April, 1924, amidst unheard-of terror. Since 
the Socialist Labour Pa,rty was not even allowed to be men
boned, the revolutionary working class appeared at the elections 
under the banner of the "Socialist vVorkers' and Small Land
owners' Election Society." This revolutionary union altogether 
obtained 99,000 votes-10.5 per cent. of the total number of 
votes cast. At the elections of the previous year, the Finnish 
SociaJist Labour Pa:rty received 128,000 votes. This year the 
party obtained eighteen seats as compared with twenty-seven 
in the yea.r before. 

In the trade unions the Communists and the workers sym
pathehc to Commqnism have a, decisive majority. The social 
democmts are in the majority in the Centra:! bodies of only four 
t,rade unions (the typographical union, the weavers, the workers 
in ,the paper industry, and the railwa,ymen). The fa,ctnry council 
movement has not yet been brought on the right track and 
hence it is impos1sible to estimate the influence and power of the 
Communists by the elections of the fadory commi,ttees. The 
F~nnish Sociahst Labour Party wa1s organisationally built up on 
the basis of political election districts and local territorial 
branches. The local1s of the trade unions~ ,to a considera,ble degree 
served as the branches of the party in the provinces. 

Prior to the summer of 1923, the Communist Pa,rty of Fin
land was organ~sed in the same manner, but a1t :the ,s1ame time 
it depended for ,support on factory nuclei. Since the dissolution 
of the legal party, a complete transformatio;n took pla,ce in the 
organisational structure of the pa1rty in autumn of -1923. Be
cause of the state of production and out of considera,tion of class 
wa:r strategy, the coqntry was1 divided into diskicts in which 
district branches of the party were mganised : the prima,ry 
organi.s_ations were .shifted entirely to the factories, and the 
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district divis:on will.be retained wherever this is necessary, only 
in the agricultural areas. The party has spread a close ~tetwork 
of nuclei over the army. 

The revolutionary workers also wield consider'able influence 
among the Workers' Sport Club (30,000 members) and in the 
Worrke11s' TeetotaJers' Union. 

The Communist workers in the trade union movement ha:v;e 
done everything possible to preserve unity in the trade unions. 
The ,leaders, of the :socia:l democrats~ on the other hand, carried 
on a campaign for the purpose of spJitting the unions, and were 
energetically supported by the bourgeoisie. There wer:e times 
when the dilsso1ution of the trade union organisations by Govern
ment decree was on the agenda ; this danger has not yet 
diminished. Attempt's were also made pr:acticaUy to apply t:he 
tactics orf the united front. In 1923, at, the instigation of the 
Communists, a demonstration was orga:nilsed under the slogan 
of the united front for the liberation of the poJitica~ prisone11s ; 
but the Commun~sts, and especially the Central Committee of 
the legal labour organisation, did not do everything posrsib1e 
to unmask the sabotage of the social democra:ts. That clarity 
has yet to be introduced in this. field is evidenced by the elections 
of 1924, when attempts were made to form an election bloc 
with the Left wing of the social democrats. The party directed 
part:cular attention to weaning the toiling peasantry from the 
influence of the bourgeoisie and winning them over to the revoJu
tionary workers. For thi,sr purpose, the Enlarged Plenum of the 
party, which wa,s held in summer, 1923, endorsed the programme 
of struggle for the agricuLtural workers, and formed a special 
organisation for carrying on this work. 

The Executive Committee sent instructions to the Finnish 
comrades:-

(1) On the preservation of the unity of the trade union move
ment in spring, 1923; 

(2) With rderence to the organisation of Communist activity 
among the youth by utilising all legal possib]ities; and 

(3) On the organisational measures and political tactics which 
have become necessary in view of the dis,solution of the legal 
party on the one hand, and orf the revolutiona11j crisis in Germany 
in autumn, 1923, on the other. Moreover, as a result of 
measures taken by the Executive Committee in connection with 
differences of opinion tha,t a,rose in the autumn orf 1923, on 
various questions orf organisation, the work of the Central Com
m~ttee of the Communist Party of Finland got on the right track 
again. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF SPAIN 

The Commqnist Pa,rty of Spain is passing through a difficult 
period of police r'epri:sals, the severity of which might become 
even greater than the reaction of Italian fascism. The best com-
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rades and a considerable parrt of the party are in prisons and 
jails, sentenced to long termsr of imprisonment. Of the entire 
press, only the Central organ of the Communist Party, the 
weekly L' A ntorchai survived. La Band'iers Rossa, L' Aurora 
Rossa, and L'Obrero Communista, have ceased to appear. But 
in Madrid a publishing house of the pa.rty was1 .started, which 
will publish the most fundamental and necessary Marxian and 
Leninist literature, and thus bring greater clarity and cla!Ss
consciousness into the ranks of the working mas;sers who are at 
pi'esent under the inflqence of ana:mho,.,syndica.lism. The rabid 
pei"secutions of the Communist Party can be expla~ned by its 
growing influence among .the working class. The internal eris~s 
in the party, and the tendency toward "radic:ali:sm" were over
come with the assistance of the Executive at the Party Congress, 
which was held art the beginn:ng of July, 1923. At this party 
Congress, at which a representative of the Eccr was present, 
the questions of the tactics of the united front, attitude to other 
proletarian organirsations, and activity among the trade unions 
were thoroughly discussed, in addition to the questions of 
internal party orrganis1ation and leadership. The question of the 
trade unions is a particularly difficult one : the reformist Worker's' 
Federation (which has 200,000 to 250,000 members at present) 
has .expelled prarctically all its members who sta,nd Oill the Com
mun:st platform ; the anar:cho-syndieaJist federation is, underr
going a proces1s of disintegration. The Communist Party is en
deavouring to organise Communist frarctions in arll the trade 
unions. The pa1rty also asked the advice of the Executive with 
reference to its attitude on the quesLon of the Catarlonian move
ment for autonomy. 

In general, the Spanish comrades are standing steadfarstly at 
their posts arnd are carrying on active work in rspite orf extra
ordinarily difficult circumstances. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF PoRTUGAL 

The Communist Party of Pbrrtugal, which was 0rrganised in 
1920 out of the Maximilist Group "Fedemtion de Grupos Ma.xi
ma.listos" and certain ·anarrcho-syndicalist elements which are 
in sympathy with the RU1s1sian Revolution, is in close contact 
wi,th the agricultural workers of the rsouth. In Novembe,r, 1923, 
the first party Congress wars held in Lisbon, which wars art.tended 
by 129 delegates. At the Congress questions of tacticrs', such as 
the tact:cs of the united front, a<tititude towra1rd the Soci,alirSt 
Pa1rty, and work in the trade lllnions, were discussed, as well ars 
the internal crisis1 in the Party. A reprrersenta.tive of the Eccr 
was present, with whose aJs,sistance the dirsputed question's and 
the internal difficulties were solved. In the trade unions im
portant work has to be done by the parrty in the fight against 
the refo.rm:sts and anarchists, whose influence is declining to 
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a considerab~e degree. In the C.G.T. there is a strong minority 
under the leadership of the metal workers, whieh is in close con
tact with the Communist party and whieh declared in f!lvour of 
affiliation with the Red International of Trade Unions. "The 
pa:rty possesses one weekly-0 Communista. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF TURKEY 

The Communist Party of Tqrkey was not created unt:J after 
the Fourth Congress, when all independent Communist groups 
which fmme11ly existed in Turk,ey wefle united. The party 
obtained a good footho'd among the w011king ma:s:ses and wa,s 
thus able to send a: delegation to the economic Congres,s in 
Smyrna. The Commun::sts were practic:aUy in contro:l of the 
whole labour fraction at the Congress, and secured the adoption 
of a comprehensive programme of labour legis,latEon. 

When, at the instigation of our comrades, a trade union 
federation for the whole of Turkey was about to be founded in 
Constantinop'e, the Government a:rrested the Central Committee 
of the party and a number of active members (s,eventeen in aU). 
The trial became a great political demonstration and resulted in 
comp'ete acquittaL 

After this m~scarried, the Government resort,ed to legal re
prisals and comp'etely disorganised the adivit,y of the party 
within a f.ew months. 

Since the autumn of 1923, a wave of strikes ha,s: been rolling 
over Turkey, which involved about 25,000 workers. Frorm the 
point of view of extent and organisation, these strikes are un
exampled in Turkey. 

Most of the str:kes ended in victory for the workers. This 
gave ris,e to a strong movement among the mas1ses o:f the worke:r1s 
to unite. The Government, which ende:a1voured to get control 
of this young labour movement, demanded the creatiotn of 
"nationa:l'' trade union lea:gues through its agents, and under
took a severe campaign of suppression against the Communists 
at the same time. The Communist Par.ty was too weak to with
stand this attack with the result that the most a1ctive Com
munists were expelled frorm a number of. trade un:orns. In the 
autumn of 1923 the general Trade Union League of Turkey was 
created, with aJ membership o& about 25,000 workers. 

The situation in the trade tJnions is the greatest menace at 
present to the Turkish Labour movcement. 

""'it must be mentioned that several strong trade unions, in 
which the Communists were able to r:eta:in thei,r connection, did 
not join the general Trade Union League of Turkey. These 
are the Railwaymen's Union, the Typographical Union, &c. 

In Ma11ch, 1924, the Ecci set up a commission for the Turkish 
Question, which prepared a number of ins,t,rU(~1tions for the 
Turkish Communist Pa,rty. 
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The Commission pointed out that insufficient activity has 
been carried on by the Communist Party in the trade unions. 
and thwt there wa,s a d8!Ilger of our becoming sepwmrted from 
the masses. It also pointed to the nece>Ssity of a clear stand 
on the national and peasant questions. 

The Commissi()(ll decla1red that a revision of too whole party 
ac,tiv:ity in this direction was necessary ; the same task must 
also be imposed upon the party pres•s'. 

The nwnericwl str'ength of the party diminished a little after 
it was wrecked, but the prurty was able for the first time to 
estaJblish connections with a number of industrial centre>S such 
as Smyrna, Sumglllldak, &c. 

The principal organ of the party rsl still the periodical 
.4jdynZik (circulation 1,000 copies). Until very rooently, the 
party issued aJ weekly Vasivy (in 1,500 copies). In the near 
future the party wil1l is.s.qe a, wolrkCTs' paper in p1a~ce of Vasivy. 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERSIA 

The period since the Fourth Congress in Persiru is cha.racterised 
by an intensH1cati()(ll of the struggle of the nat1onal-demoe:raJtic 
elements against feu:drul~sm wnd its .supporter, British imperialism. 
The weak and numerically insignificant CommUIIlist Prurty took 
an active part in this movement and in many cruses it furthered 
the concentration of progres,sive energy in the country. For 
instance, during the elections, the Communist Party helped to 
orgruni·s·e the naJtional b~oc, wh~ch secured thirty .seats in the 
Medjlis. 

The Communist Party, in co<-Operation wilth the national 
b!oc, is at present crurrying on an energetic caJmpaign for the 
establishment of a democratic republic.. . 

A's heretofore, pa~rty wctivity has not sprerud beyond the 
limits of Teheran, Tau:r~s:, and a few other cities. The attempts 
of the Commnnist Party to e.stabJish oonnectioru with the Sourth
Persian oil districts (where there are over 50,000 workers), have 
so far always miscarried. 

The trwde union movement in Persia is weak, but it I•S' en
tirely under the ~nftuence of the Communist Pa~rty. 

•. -; . .....,;..p ·--·,··· 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF PALESTINE 

The Jewish Labo,ur movement in Pa,lestine is as.suming a 
distinctly class cha.racter. In the la~st election fm the "Labour 
Council" of Palestine, in which hitherto the pe.tty-borurgeois 
and Zionis1t parties have held undi•sputed sway, the Commun~st 
Party obtained a c011siderable number of votes. 

The Communist groups in Palestine at the end of 1923 
united into a single Communist Party and applied for affilia,.
tion to the Communist International. 
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The Ecc1 set up a commission on the Palestine question 
which made a thorough investigation after which it declared 
in favour of recognition of the Communist Party of Pales1tine 
as a section of the Communist InternationaL 

The Commission pointed out to the young Communist Pa,rty 
the necessity of estahli1shing closer contact with the broad 
masses of Arahiansi in order to transform the party from an 
organisation of Jewish workers, into a true territorial party. 
It a1so declared that the Communist Party must support the 
nationa~list movement for freedom of the Arabian popula,tion 
against the British-Zioni:s:t occupation. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF EGYPT 

After the Fourth Congress' oil' the Communist International, 
the Egyptian Soc~aEst Pa,rty adopted the name "Communi'st 
Party" and aill the other conditions which the Fourth Congress 
put to it. 

With the assistance of the representa:tives of the Executive, 
a cleansing of the party was undertaken, a conference was catlled, 
and measures taken to bring about a closer alliance with the 
trade union movement and with the native workers. The Com
munist Party has about 700 members, the majmity of whom are 
immigrants. 

The attempt to organise a street demonstration in connection 
with the strike of ,lamplighters in Alexandriat in 1923, resulted in 
arrest,s. Several member!S df the Central Committee jwe1re 
brought to tr~al and the party was suppressed in view of the 
prevailing marba~l law. The comrades who had been a1rr,ested 
and sentenced were not freed qntil martial law was repea,led. 
After the repeal of ma:rtial law the :constitution was adopted 
and the Parliamenta1ry elections took place, The victo,ry of the 
nationalists and the transfer of power into the hands of Zaglul, 
changed nothing in the situation of the party ; on the cont,rary, 
it became evident that the nabonalist Government is inclined 
to suppress the Communi,st movement completely. The wave 
of strikes which arose at the beginning orf 1924 in Alexandria 
and other cities1, when the workers occupied a, number of factmies 
untiJl their demands were granted, aroused great dissatisfaction 
with the nationaEst Government. 

As reprisals the Government :nstituted an inquiry, made 
arrests, confiscated documents and literature, and cl01sed workers' 
clubs. The whole Central Commi1ttee of the party and the 
Central body of the General Fedemtion of Labour were a1rrested. 

In this connection the nationalist Government is endeavour
ing to take advantage of the reactionary laws against strikes and 
propaganda which were passed in September of la1st year by the 
old Government, and which were direoted against the nationalists 
themselves. The trial has not yet taken pla:ce. The arrests 
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have greatly crippled the activity of the pairly for the time being, 
brut in the last few weeks it ha:s began to be aiCtive again. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF SouTH AFRICA 

One of the main problems confrornting the South African 
Communist Party is, the native question. Since the Fourth 
Congress conta:ct with native workers has been in~tiated. The 
fomes among the natives which aim at a class movement are in
cr<easing. The recent legisla:tion which removes the "co1lowr bar" 
and admits natives to skilled wmk-mana~gement of ma:chinery, 
&c., as well as the growing dema~nd of the trade nniorns and 
especially of the miners' union for joint organi:sation of nativ·es 
with white workers, have caused the class question to take the 
place of the former raeiaJ question. 

After the Rand strike, wh]ch was followed by brutal repres
sive measures, the Labour movement in South Africa developed 
but slowly. But even under these cireu:mstan:ces our party has 
made a good stand. Its weekly organ is flourishing, and the 
party takes an active part in a1l proletarian actions. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA 

Communist activities, in India receive an impetus from:
(1) The disint.egra:tion of the national mass movement con

ducted until recently by the Indian National Congres:s. Within 
this Congres:s a party of the Indian bourgeoisie which sprang 
up severed connection with the petty-bourgeoi,siie and the inteHee
tual:s and aimed a:t an understanding with the Briti:sh. 

(2) The agrarian unrest in the North, especially among the 
Sikhs, continues. 

(3) The development of a new phase in the Labour movement 
wh~ch came to a stamdstill a.f.ter the collapse of the Ghandi move
ment and which now takes the form of a struggle for economic 
demands. 

( 4) The cris•is in the trade un~on movement, the leadership 
of which was assumed by the refo:rmist nationaHsts and 
representatives of the libera:l intel1ectua:ls, who ha:ve aheady 
diseredited themselves by their po:licy of compromise in connec
t~on with I'ecent wo:rking cla:ss a:etion:sl. 

Consequently, the tasks confronting the Indian Communist 
Pa;rty are : restomt~on c1f the nationa:l Iibera1tion movement 
(a,bandoned by the big bourgeoisie) on aJ !'evolutionary bas~s; 
formation o:f a nationa:l peoples' party whi,ch is to comprise 
the urban petty-bourgeoi•sie, the pauperised itnte:llectua;l:s., the 
small clerks, the rebellio:us peasantry and the advanced workers ; 
establishment of a pmletarian class party. 

The Indian Communist Party must bring the tr:ade union 
movement under )ts influence. It must l'eorga:nis;e it on a: cl.a:s:s 
basis and must·pmge it of al:l alien element·s. 
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The severe persecution by the British Government, which 
.::alise:s the magni>tude: of the Communist peril, make any activities 

of our young party extremely difficult. Not only are Communist 
organisation,s• and pubhcations prohibited in India, but even any 
kind of conta!Ct between indiv~duals and the Communi,st Inter
national is a punishable offence while every expres,s,ion of opinion 
in a Communirst spiri.t is a crime. Not long ago legal proceed
ings, which made a stir throughout the country, were instigated 
against eight comrades accu1s'ed of keeping up conespondence 
with the Communist lnternationrul. 

Nevertheles,s, the activity of Indian Communists is beginning 
to ha~e palpable results. 

The idea of the formation of ar wide national pa1rty is embodied 
in the so-called "P:eoples' Pa1rty" which aheady exist.s in some 
provinces. 

The failure of the recent ,trade union Congress, which broke 
up at the first ses:s~on because the reform~st leaders quarreJ1led 
about the distribution of the officia,l jobs., provided orurr commrdes 
with spiendid opportunities. For the first time in the his1tory 
of the Indian trade union movement, Communists were 
represented at this Congress. But they were not a,s much con
cerned with rthe Congress, which is not in contact with the marslses, 
as with the local unions, in many of which they carry on a 
successful fight .rugainst reformist leaders and organise their own 
minorities. Sometimes they forrm new unions on a cla&s basis. 

In 'the ~ndus1liiaj} cent{resl ·Communists have an unofficilaJ 
Presrs. 

The centra,} organ of the party, Vanguard, leaflets, pamphlets 
and books in various native Ianguages are published illegally all!Jd 
find ·a ready •Siale throughout the country. 

Our comrades a,re preparing to co-ordinate the Communi,st 
groups. This, work is greatly impeded by the avrest of all 
officials suspected of relations with the Communist movement. 
Our organisation is being gradually deprived of its most active 
members. But their places are soon fiUed by others. The con
ditions under which .the nine million industriaJ proleta,ria.ns of 
India live, the fa>ct that ,they a1re not t.aint1ed by reformist 
t'rad~tions, that they have ,gone through a long experience of 
sanguinary ma,ss strikes, that they me disiUusioned with the 
national movement, the bourgeois contingent of Which hms formed 
a cla>s1s pa1rty, and that they arr:e exposed to the :unbearable tWIO~ 
fold exploitation of Indian and British ca.pitalis,ts-aJJ this goers 
to prove that the Indian Communist Party rests on a solid and 
wide basis which wi,JJl enable it to become a ma;srs party 
of .the Indian proletariat capable of uniting with the peasantry 
in the revolutiona1ry strugg.1e for the national emancipation of 
India. 
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DuTCH INDIES (INDONESIA) 

The main feature of the position in the Dutch Indies is the 
absence of a big native bourgeoisie. The oJd aristocmcy and pa,rt 
of the intelligentsia have been absorbed into the Dutch Civii 
Service, and thei1r intewst:s are idenLcal wi·th those of the 
foreign capitalists who control those branches of production 
which have a world significance (sugar, tobacco, and rubber 
plantations, oil fieLds, etc.). The development of the labour 
movement in the Dutch Indies has made rapid strides during 
the last few years. The strike wave, which set ~n in 1920, is 
na:t. yet exhaustod. The gr·eat railway strike in Ja,va, in 19~a, 
in which about twelve thousand workers participated, was the 
firs.t po1litical strike in the Dutch Indies. This strike was caused 
by the arrest of the chairman of the railwaymen's. unions, Com
rade Semauna, and was a demonstrat~on for Trade Union rights. 
In spite of a stubborn struggle the st.rike was crushed and 120 
strike leader's (including 110 comrades) were arrested in the first 
days, of the strike. The principal leaders were banished and 
the resistance of the wmkers was broken. In spite of this 
defeat the union soon 1 ecovered, and the struggle continues. 
At the end of the stJike 50 other persons were thwwn into 
prison. 

The struggle betwt~.erl the revo1utioha.ry left wing and the 
reform~s,t right wing of the Mrus,s-Peorples' Pa.rty, " Sarakat
Islam," became very acute towards the end of 192~. In the 
beginning of 1923 this strugg•le caused a1 split, which led to the 
expu1siorn of the le.ft wing of the pa1ty, which was under Com
munist infllJience.. In oppositicn to the right reformis.t pa:rty, 
" Sarakat-Islam," a new ma,ss party-the " Sarakat-Rajat "
wasr formed, which at present has over 50,000 members and 17 
branches. Last year this party gained influence over cons:der
able sections, of the small peasantry, of .the wmk:ng class, and 
of the Radical intelligentsia, espeqiaHy of the teaching profes
sion, rull of which sections were drawn into the organisations of 
this prurty. At present a stubbom struggle is being waged for 
the schoo's, with the Jesuit that. a comsider a:ble number of 
schools is already in t}Je hands of the left elements. 

H'•therto the Social Democratic League had very litt'e in
fluence on the Mass-Peoples' Organisation. Now the Socia,l
Demo,crats are making effmt·s to come into conta1c.t with the 
popular movement. But as the Social Democratic Lea,gue is a 
typical organisation of European inte],Jectuals, whose interests are 
identical with those of foreign capitalists, it i,s not to be exp2cted 
that this leagl!e will have much influence on the deve':opment of 
the popular movement. 

The Indonesian Communist Party has at present 2,000 mem
bers (in round figmes). It publishes an official daily and a small 
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monthly paper. In addition, 12 local organs are under the con
trol of the Patrty. 

Lately the repressive measmes of the Govemment aga,inst 
om Party have become more stringent. T'he most prom:nent 
membe11s and leade'l'S of the movement are systematica;ly 
banis,hed from the count1y, arrested, and sent to long terms of 
imprisonment. Nevertheless, the Party extends it;s activi,ties 
among the workers, as well as among the peasantry. The 
Dl!tch Communist Party does' very little for the support of the 
Communis,t Party of Java. 

THE CoMMUN1ST PARTY oF .JAPAN. 

The prosent tconomic depression which set in aner the war 
boom of 1920 continues with increasing intensity. Before the 
earthquake it assumed the fmm of a chmnic misis. 

Industri,aJl dep1ession, high coit of Jiving, and the precarious 
existence of the Japanese middle elass gave tis~e to profound dis
co:ntent thr01ughout the country. Anti-rnilitaris:t ag~tabon 
rea'l~hed its climax; and insistent demands were made for a 
renewal of friendly relations with Rmsia. The Government was 
compelled to withdraw the hoops hom Siberia and to enter into 
negotiations with the Soviet Government. Compelled to w:th
dmw the Bill on " dange:wus thoughts," the Government made 
up its mind to destroy the \Vorker:;' and Communi~t movement 
by police methods, and in .June, 1023, mrested a large number 
of persons suspected of harbouring " dangerous, thoughts" and 
many Communists. About thirty per,sons were arrested and 
kept six months in prelimina1ry confmement during the inveS'ti
gabon of their case. Subsequently they were released, and are 
now awaiting trial fm conspiracy and formation of seeret 
societies. 

Such wa,s the state of affairs at the time of the earthqll!ake 
catastrophe. The Government t•ook advantage of the confusion 
created by the earthquake to introduce a system of teNor. It 
spread the rumour that Ko,reans were preparing a rising, 'and 
:-o-ca1lled " vigilance committees" were instructed to round-up 
and put to death aH Koreans·. Thousands o[ Koreans were 
killed and hundreds of Chinese were kiJled by " milS
take." Workers and othn per sons suspected of Socia,list 
tendtonc:e3 weiC arrested and thrown into prison. In 
the Kameido district of Tokio a number of wmkers were ddi
;;erately murdered. Among them were several of the most adive 
leaders of the La,bnur movement. The ca:s~e of the ass,alssinahon 
of the Anarchist Osugi and of his wife and nephew by a gendar
melie officer is well known. 

The eeonomic consequences of the earthquake, which de
stroyed an. eighth 01f the national weaHh, a,re that Japan, wh:ch 
had ahf·ady lest most of the advanta1ges gained dur~ng the war 
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through the economic crisis and competition with America and 
Great Britain, has become dependent on foreign, and especiaHy 
American, capital. 

The political confus~on, whi,ch reigns at present in Japan, i,s 
but the reflex of this economic upheaval. The " Reconstr'lllC
tion Ca~binet " formed under Y anamato arnd Goto in Septembe1r, 
1923, represented aLl the Padiamentary pa,rties. But the clash 
of interests made it impoiSIS:ible for the Government to proceed 
with the work of reconstruction or the polibcal reforms which 
it intended to introduce (manhood suffrage) in order to aJlay 
the general unrest. The a:ttempt on the life of the Prince 
Regent on his way to the opening of Pa:riiament (in itself a 
s1ymptom of the extreme political tension) ,served aiS a, pretext 
for the: resignation of the Government : Viscount Kiura formed 
a new Government, consisting entirely of bureaucrats, which 
met with the oppos,ition of all parties. The question of support 
for this Government caused a, split in the Seiukati Par:ty, the le,ad
ing PaTliamentary party, which had been in po:wer ten years. 
The ma,jority of thi1s: Party resolved ,to oppo,se the Government, 
and formed a bloc with the remaining opposition pa,rties, with 
the intention of defeating the Government. When the Govern
ment saw that it had lost it,s majority in the Horuse of Commons 
it d:,ssolved Parliament before the appointed term of office had 
expir,ed (an unusual proceeding in Japan), and decided to, appeal 
to the country in Ma,y. These events reveal ,the struggle of the 
monopoli,st bourgeotisie against the agrarians on the one hand, 
and on the other the gathering of the bourgeois Democratic 
forces for a struggle against the agrarian and big Capitalist 
cla:ss,es. 

During this period the workers' and peasant movoement made 
great progress in Japan. For the finsrt time in the history of the 
Japanese movement the question of the formation of a poEtical 
workers' and peasant party is being considered. Negortiations 
for the formation of such a party ha:ve already begun, and 
worke11S' candidates will be for the first time a, feature of the 
fo11thooming election campaign. A number of important strikes 
took place, and there were many signs of the beginning of 
workers' offensive. There are also signs of deve1opment in the 
.Japan Fedemtion of Labour. At its last confer1ence the Federa
t'on decided to organise a campaign for the organisation of the 
working masses, to form a central strike commi:ttee, to co
operate with the pea,sant uni,on, and to participa:te in poJitieai 
activities'. At this conference gratitude wa:s expres,sed to the 
International Japan Workers' Aid Committee; recognition of 
Sa:v:et Rus'Sia was demanded, and a resolution of condolence on 
the death of Comrade Lenin was adopted. 

The Amsterdam Interna1tional invit,ed the Japane's'e Labour 
unions to send delegate:S to the Genoa Oonference of the La:bo1111r 
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Bureau of the League of_ Nations. The Japanese Federation of 
Labour seems to be inclined to accept this invitation. On the 
other hand, the Syndica,list unions sent a stiff reply to the 
Amsterdam International, caning the latter a treacherous organi
satim, and branding the Genoa Confererwe as a capitalist 
manceuvre. 

The peasant movement has proved its energy and it,s will to 
struggle. Pea:sant st1rikes for reduction of rent a,re frequent 
oc,currences:, and are in most cases successful. Membership in 
the present organisations is growing, and they a1re decidedly 
inclined to collaborate with the industrial un:ons. 

There is no doubt whatever that the .Japanese Labou,r mnve
ment will become in the near future an important fa:ctor in t~he 
social life of the country. The activities, of our Young Com
munist Party were greatly impeded by the termrist and repres
sive acts of the Gnvernment. The Party i,sr small, and has Iorst 
many members through the ea,rthquake. Several of i:ts membei's 
were murdered during the 1eign of terror. The Government 
&trikes mostly at the Communists, and desmibes a's Communists 
all, those it desires to persecute for their pohtical opinions, even 
if they a11e not members of the Party. 

The Internrutionarl intervened repeatedly in the affai1rs of the 
.Japanese Communist Pa,r!ty. It helped to eradic:ate the anti
Prurliamentary tendencies of the Young Pa:rty. It advc~sed the 
Party to take advantage of ,every legal opportunity, and to strain 
every nerve for the establishment of a legal Parrty. In connec
tion with the situation a~ter the ~earthquake, and the tasks of ou!l' 
Party arising out of it, theses' were elabomted dealing with the 
concret1e' application of united front tact::crs,, as weU. ars with other 
que~stions. The Pa,rty exercises a strrong influen,ce on the 
peasant movement, and is one of the mo,st important fa1ctors in 
the establishment of unity between the workers of town and 
country. 

TliE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA 

The main features of the political life of China in the last 
year and a half is the strengthening and consolida:t:on of Ameri
can influence in North and Central China. The election of 
Tsao-Kun, who was supported by America, i1s the ~expression of 
this increase of the American influence, and signifies the 
streng;thening of the great military party, the so-caHed Chili 
Clique. The ,,strqggle for the1 hegemony of China between Amerrica 
and Japan can be considered ars' settled for the time being, for 
after the erurthquake .Japan. became dependent upon America. 
The entire poli~cy of the Pekin Government recently, and pa,rti
culalrly its attitude on the question orf r1ecognition of Sov:et 
RUJssia, betray American influences. 
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The period hom the Fourth to the Fifth ConO'r,ess o.f the 
Com~unist International shnws two tendencies fro~ the point 
of v1ew of the development of the Labuur and Revolutionary 
mo-vement in the country: (1) StJengthening of the offensive of 
capital in alliance with Chinese mi:ita,rism against the Young 
Labour movement in Centra1l and North China on the one hand, 
and (2) strengthening of the unification of the national-revolu
tionary movement in the South on the other. The Capitalist 
offensive commenced in China in the middle of 1922. The pre
vious development of the Labour movement on the one hand, 
and the efforts of Capital to w1eck this movement on the oth:or, 
led to the tremendous polit'ca] strike on the Pekin-Hankow 
Railway in Februa,ry, 1923. The workers fought stubbomJy 
fnr the existence of their unions and their organisation:s. But 
the1 violence with which foreign capital in alliance with the sub
ordinate Chinese bourgeois'e and milita,rists attacked this strike 
increased in proporticn with the stubbcrnness of the workers. As 
a remit of the suppression of thi·s strike by military fmce, sho(J't
ings, beheadings, mass a;rrests, and expulsions, the bourgeoisie 
succeeded in wrecking the Trade Unions and other organ';sations 
in Central China, and to h01'd up the Labour movement for a 
time. 

By the end of 19~3 and the heginnin~~· of 1924 the Lab:mr 
mnvement in China recove1ed to some extent. The Trade 
Unions which were forced underground ha,ve renE~wed their 
activities, and a;lthough it is too early to speak of success yet, 
nevertheless a cons:dera.ble growth o,f the movement has been 
observced in the last three months. 

In the national-revolutionary movement an important 
change has taken place in the " Kuomintang " Party, the 
Rad]cal National-Revolutionary Party, under the leadership of 
Sun-Yat-Sen. This change has put the Party well on the way 
to a rea,] Nationa,l-Revo>lutiona,ry struggle against Imperialism in 
all its forms; it will new abandon :ts o'd tactics o.f fighting 
against one group of milita1ists with the support of another. 
The Party is adapting its organisation to meet the requirements 
of its new taches. In the middle of. January, 1924, the Con
gres's of Kuomintang took place, the first held during the 12 
or 13 years of exi;stence o,f the Party. Th:,s is a great step 
tnwards a broad mass movement, which alone can reahse the goal 
•nf real national independence. In ·taking up the fight against 
Imperialism in 1923 on the question of collection of customs 
dutres; in its deelarations and man]estoes addres~~ed tD the 
world proletariat, and finally in calLng the first Congress oi the 
Party, the leader ot the Kuomintang Party and the head of 
the Canton Government, dec.isive~y chose the road of revolu
tionary struggle against world Imperialism. This explains his 
approach to the Soviet Uni'm and the honour shown the memory 
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of our leader, Comrade Lenin. On the death of Lenin a three
days' mourning was declared in Canton, mass meetings were 
held, etc. 

In all this work, in the ideological and organisational tram
formation of the " Kuomintang," our comrades of the Com
muni,st Party of China, who formed the Kuomintang, played an 
extiemely important part. The differences of opinion which 
existed in the Party in 1923 with reference to the attitude toward 
the Kuomintang, were thoroughly investigated by the Executivce. 
A reso,1ut'on was adopted on the question of the movcement for 
national liberation and the attitude of the Communist Party, 
and wa,s. consequently carried into effect by the Pa,rty. Diff.er
ences of opinion on the tactics of the liberation movement no 
longer exist. 

Our Party, which is il~egal in North and Centra~] China, and 
can wmk openly only in South China, has considerably deve~oped 
and become strengthened. It has on1y 600 members, but it i,s in 
a fair way of deve~oping. There also exists the Youth League 
with 2,000 members, which is under the leadership of the Pa1rty. 
The Pa,rty published a, monthly and several weeklies. 

The fundamental questions confronting the Party at pr'e
sent, in addition to the question of the a;ttitude toward the 
nat"onal-revoJutionary movement, are to organise and railly the 
working ma,ss·es, rebui,1d the ruined Labo'ur organisations, and 
stabilise and devcelop the Party itself. The Congress of the 
Pa1rty, which was held in the middle of 1923, and the Party 
Conferences, .show that our Party is progres-;ing very well. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY OF KoREt 

Korea, i,s st,ill groaning under the yoke of J apanes·e Im
perialism. The economic and polit:cal subjection of the country 
to J ap·ane.se interests is progressing steadily, and al<l efforts ar1e 
being made to eradicate Korean national culture and to sub
stitute Japanese cultur'e. After the earthquake in Japan ex
ploitation in Korea was continued with increased intens"ty. 
The land was more thoroughly drained of food and ra.w 
ma,terials, and in addition to the Dther burdens, the Japane'se 
have introduced an earthquake relief tax, which wa,s coUected 
even from the peasants in No,rthern Korea, who themselveis were 
suffering from a flood catastrophe in the allltumn of the pr'evious 
year. 

The development of trade and industry has g~ven rise to 
certain c,Jasses among the Korean people, who are inter•est.ed in 
the Japanese regime, and the J arpanese officials are fostering this 
attitude by supporting the idea of home rule. An organisation 
for spreading this idea ha,s been formed with the sanction of the 
Governor. But all advocacy of complete independence is rurth
les·sly suppressed. 
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The Ko!'ean N ationa1list movement is torn by internal con
flicts. A conference which was to bring about unificartion with 
the aJssistance of the Communists ended in failure. 

What is of much greater importance to the revotlutionary 
lliJOIVement is the fact that in proportion as the Capitalist 
elements are attracted towards Japanese capital, a class differen
tiation of the oppre.s<Sed peasants and wmkers takes pla,ce, and 
the latter tend more and more to disassociate itself from the 
purely Nationalist movement. The scattered and weaik Labour 
organisations. are raLlying, and the question of an organi1sa1tion 
on a national scale which is to e:stablish close cont,a!Ct with the 
Japanese Labour movement is one of the moment. Differences 
of opinion .exiJst in the Young Communist P'a,rty of Korea orver 
this new situatiorn. 

The Executive ha:s tho1ru:ughly investigated this situat:on 
and drawn up instruotions for the Communist Party of Korea. 
Be,sides strengthening the Communist Party, the chief task of 
our comrades in Korea should consist in furthering the forma
tion and unification of the pure Labour orga,nisatiorns, and in 
subst~tuting revolutionary-minded cumrades for the Right Wirrg 
elements in the organisations. In the purely N ahonalist move
ment the Communists shou,ld work for the esta.bbshment of a 
united front of the N a1tional-revolutiona1ry s1truggle. 

The nec·essary chrity on these questions has not yet been 
arrived at among the Korean Communists : the immediate ta,sk 
of the Party iis to bring this abollit. 

THE WoRKERs' PARTY OF AMERICA. 

Since the Fourth Congress the Communist movement in the 
United States ha,g, made great progress. The Foorth Congress 
was obliged to discuss the question as to whether the Amer~~can 
Communists should abandon the illegal pa1rty and concentmte 
its Communist a!Ctivity in the Wor-kers' Party. The Fifth Con
gress, however, will take up the question of how the Workers' 
Pa,rty can .carry out compJica.ted manceuvres within the mass 
moV'ements of the ~orkers and farmers. 

The fears expressed by the comrades who considered a 
separate illegal Party indispensable for Communist activity in 
the United States, wme dispeliled a1t the Congress. Even before 
the decision of the C.on.gmss reached the American comrades 
the problem was being clea,red up in America, so tha1t at the 
Second Colllvention of the Workers' Party, which took plaee on 
Dec. 25, 1922, a:s,surances cou1d be given tha,t the conflict raging 
w~thin the ranks of the Party between the supporters of the 
ilLegal organisat~ons a1nd those of the open Party, would shmtJy 
disappear. The Centra.! Committee of the Communist Party, 
which assembled direetly after the Convention of the Workers' 
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Pa,rty, adopted a resolution for the gradual liquidation of the 
illegal Party. The Convention of the COmmunist Parity, which 
took place on April 17, UJ23, disso]ved the illega,] CommuUJist 
Pa,rty. 

With the elimination of the factional struggle it became pcs
sible ;to gather the ha:lf-dozen COmmunist groups, which haid 
existed inside and outside the Party, into a solid c·entm1ised 
Party. 

The united front was the basis of genera~ policy of the 
Worke1rs' Party of America. The Pa1ty succeeded in finding 
the special forms which the uni,ted front must aiSsnme in Ameri~a 
and in adjusting these tacties to American conditions. 

'l'he fitst great campaign of the Party was t1he struggle for 
the support of the Communists who were arrested at the iHega~l 
COmmunist Party Convention in Bridgeman, Michigan. The 
Pa,rty succeeded in orgrun~sing Labou'r Defence Councils in aU 
the la1rge cities: and industria,l cent,res, which rallied ten thousand 
workers. 

A second very important activity of the Party was the fighrt 
against the exceptiona1l laws which the American Government 
is planning against the for'eign-born workers of Amerilca1, who 
comprise the lowest sitra1ta of the proletariat. The Worker's' 
Par1ty was, the only poEti,ca,l party which concerned itself with 
the :s:truggle, and the Councils for the Defence of the Fo,reign
born Workers, which were organised by the Pa,rty, halve de
velloped into· organisations that embr'a1ce several hundred 
thousand workers. 

In the Trade Union field the Party developed its a1ctivity in 
the Trade Union Educational League, wh~ch is the American 
section of the Red Inte:rnationa:l of Labour Unions. This League, 
which is under the' leadership of the Commurnist:s:, is, active in 
the left wing of the Trade Union movement. The principal 
campaign ea:rried on in the Trade Union field was the campa,ign 
for the ama,lgamation of the craft unions into industrial unions, 
and the propaganda for the Farmer-Labour Party. The 
L.abour a,ristocracy, at the head of whGch stands the Gompe:rs 
clique, is fighting the Communists most bitterly, and no1t a Trade 
Union Convention goes by at wh:ch the question of " Moscow " 
is not brought up. It is evident hom the Capitalist Press, and 
that o( the American Fedm'at,ion o[ Labour, that the question of 
Communism has beeome the principa! point of conflict within 
the Trade Union movement. 

During the past year the Party took up the fight against 
Amer:Can Imper~alism, and strongly :s,upported the important 
movement for the independence of the Philippines. It :ils' to the 
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honour of our American Party that it received the openly-ex
pressed t;hanks of the mass organisations of the Philippine 
workers and farmers for this fight. Of course the Party must 
enlarge and increase its, activity against Imperiabsm. 

The Wmkers' Party took pmt in the " Race Conference " of 
the negro·es, which took pla~e in FehTua,ry, 1924. This Confer
ence was a mixture o-f pet.ty-bourgeoisie, fraternal, and La,bour 
mganisations. The negro members, of the W01rkers' Party and 
the " African B'oud Brotherho:::rd " submittc:d an extensive 
Labour programme, w!lich was rejected by the pe:tty-bou·tgeois 
e~ements, but the Commun'sts succeeded in bringing up the 
socia' question among the negroes fo.r the fi1st time, and in 
getting it discussed in connect"on with the 'Vorkers' Pa.rty in 
the entire negro Press. 

The most important problem for the American Communists, 
around which it has concluded a great campaign, is f!:w ques
tion of the Farmer-Labour Party. The quest'on of the form d 
the united fmnt in Amniea centres round the J,abour Party 
and the Farmer-L:cJhour Pl!tty. The world war, the consequent 
development of a strongly centra.li 'ed Government power, the 
brutal interference of the Government in the Labour dispute', 
the great agricultm al crisis which is driving millions of farmers 
fm.m their {arms, has thwwn up a strong mass nJ:Ovement, 
whieh may split the non-capdw~ist e~alses from the two great 
historical bourgeois parties. This great new movement is flow
ing in two channels. One is the so-called Third Party move
ment, which wants to combine all clas,ses whose interests clash 
with those of the class of big eapitalists, i.e., the town petty 
bourgeo:sie with the industrial workers; the rieh farmers with 
the expr~oited tfnants. The ether movement i~ flowing in the 
direct.]on of a class party of the industrial workers and the ex
ploited farmers. The Workers' Jlarty takes part in the second 
-the dass party; on the other hand, the So~ia,\ist Party, wh:ch 
is the American section of the Second lntemnbnmd, is affiliated 
with the petty-bomgeo:s Third Party. 

This complicated situation and the neces;ity of manoeuvring 
in this great, and in many ways novel, mas-; movement, has 
caused differences of opinion in our American Pa·l ty, and the 
question of the tactics to be adopted in the Farmer-Labour 
movement will be submitted to the Fifth Congrcs~ for dec:·,ion. 

The Workers' Party is a young Pa,rty, without revo'utionary 
traditions, but in the a,grarian question, in the questions of the 
relabons between the working class and the farming class it 
has found the correct 1evolutionary or:cntation. The Party ha<> 
set up an agr'cultural section, has sent organisers among t':e 
most exploited sections of the farmers who are going bankr'upt, 
founded a, paper for the farmers, and issued the slogan of the 
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"\Vorkers' and Farmers' Government with great success. There 
is still some opposition in the Wmkers' Party to the work among 
the farme,rs, but these old mistaken social democratic traditions 
will be completely eradicated. The Party is taking into ~ts 

ranks only the really communi~tically inclined farmers, EO that 
out of the 25,0000 members of the Party, not less than 85 per 
cent. are industrial workers. The non-Communist farmers who 
want to fight against Imperialism, finance, capita1l, and the 
trusts are being organised by our Par1ty into the Federated 
Farmer-Labou'r Party, which was founded ~n Chicago July 3, 
1923. At the inaugum1 Convention, which wi~l have an impor
tant place in the history of the American revolutionary move
ment, there were over 700 delegates, who represented 600,000 
industrial workers and farmers. The Socialist Pa,rty betrayed 
this important movement, and even the. so-ca'led " progres~ive" 
Trade Union leaders of the Fitzpatrick Group went over to 
Gompers at the eleventh hour, and did not take part :n the 
founding of the Party. The formation of this Federated 
FaTmer-Labour Party, and the break with the Fitzpatrick Group, 
also caused differences of opini:::m in the American Party. The 
Executive of Comintern in its letter of December 7, 1923, en
dorsed the founding of the Federated Fa1rmer-IJabour Party, and 
a1lso sanctioned the break with the Fitzpatrick Group. The 
Executive at tha1t time wrote :-

The Workers' Party has applied Communist taches cor
rectly in seeking a, united fmnt of a1l forces to fight the 
Capitalist system ~n the United States. It has sought a 
united front not only on the economic, but particularly 
on the political field. That Gompers and the reactionary 
Trade Union officia~dom oppnse it because of their anti
quated, treacherous policy of. " rewarding the friends and 
punishing the enemies of Labour " in the Cap~talist parties ; 
that the Socia1ists, having renounced every revolutionary 
idea, and lined up with the reactionary fm'ces of the counby, 
also oppose it; and that a few so-called " progressive " 
Trade Union leaders of the Middle West have betrayed the 
workers and gone over to Gompers, that they denounce the 
ideas they once stood for, and, therefore, also oppose the 
united front-is creating the best bas:s for the united front 
policy. The organisation of the Fedemted Farmer
Labour Pa:rty was an achievement of prima:ry importance. 
The coming together of the mi:litant farmers and workers 
for the attainment of political power against the corrtml of 
the Capita1list parties revealed an awakening consc:orrsness 
and a rising spirit no longer to tolerate political domination 
by the borrrgeo:sie. 
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At the same time, the Executive did not over-estimate the 
importance o{ the establishment of the Federated Farmer-Labour 
Party, and immediately said :-

In the Federated Farrmer-Labour Party a.re organised on~y 
a smaH portion of the militant workers and farmers. The 
united front of all proletarian and farmers' parties and 
organisations for the fight agains.t Capitalism, is the demand 
of the hour. The Communists must spare no effort to bring 
this about. This is all the mo,re necessary in v~ew of the 
presidential elections of 1924. Delegates representing 
600,000 exploited workers and farmers took pa.rt in the 
inaugural Convention of the Federated Farmer-Labour 
Party, but until now the Pa.rty was unabJe to organise this 
grreat mass in its own organi,sration. The affiliated workers 
and farmer organisations have only 190,000 members. That 
is only a beginning, but it is a great aehievement for a 
Communist Pa:rty which has only 25,000 members. The 
Worl<cers' Party now has two important tasks in the 
Farmer-Labour movement: (1) To attend the June 17 Con
gress, of the class party of the workers and exploited 
farmers, and there unite the greatest possible number of 
proletarians and farmers. (2) To endeavour to crystaMise 
a Communist mass party out of a.Il these mass movements. 

Since the Fourth Congress the Workers' Party has forged a 
very important ideo~ogicarl weapon. Through the devot:on and 
enthusiasm of its members the Party collected 100,000 dollars 
and founded a daily paper in the English language, " The Daily 
Worker," which already owns its own building and printing 
plant, is the first and only Communist daily in the English 
language. The Party has also isrsued Marxist literarture, not only 
on generarl Communist questions, but also on the concrete con
ditions of America, and thus they made good that which the 
Social Democrats of the Second Internationarl neglec:ted to do for 
decades. That the Party is aetuatly on the road to becoming a 
parrty of the masses is excellently illustrated by the fact thart not 
less than 30,000 workers attended the meeting which our Party 
held in New York in memory of Lenin. 

The Party is recognised as a sympathising section of the 
Communist InternationaL 

THE "\VORKERS' PARTY OF CANADA. 

An industrial and agriculturarl depresrsion is reigning in 
Canada. The farmers are abandoning their farms and the 
workers are migrating in tens of thousands to the United State1s. 
In sp~te of this, the Workers' Party, which i:s functioning as a 
s.ympathis1ing section of the Communist Int,ernationaJ, has 
become a decisive factor in the Canadian Lrubour movement by 
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correctly applying the bctics of the united front. It succeeded 
in affiliating with the Canadian I.abour Party without surrender
ing ~ts political chamcter and the right of critieism. It also 
succeeded in uniting the scattered local and provincia1l Labour 
parties. Moreover, it organised the Women's League and 
a1ffiliated it to the Labour Party, and induced many impo.rtant 
Trade Unions to do the same.· By the application of the prin
ciple of the united front the party was. a:ble to call forth a strong 
movement among thf' workers for the defence and release of our 
comrades who were arrested in Nova Scotia. At present it is 
enlarging this activity to include the defence of the foreign-born 
workers. 

In the trade union field, the party energetica1ly pa,rticipated 
and in some cases was the guiding spirit in the st,rikes of the 
miners,, the steel workers, and others, through its trade un~on 
organisation-the Trade Union Educationa1l League. It organ
ised the formerly unorganised metal workers and is endeavouring 
to organise the lumber workers and other unorganised branches 
of industry. They are suecessfully fighting the Gompers machine. 
At the recent "Trade and Labour Congress," in Canada, a. third 
of the delegates fought energetically for our slogans and proposaJ,s. 

The party is a.lso actively part:•cipating in the organisation 
of the unemployed workers into unemployed councils and is con
ducting this campaign under the slogan "Work or Full Main
tenance.'' 

The mganisationa1l apparatus of the pa.rty is spreading from 
coast to coast. 

The party press is pretty well o:rganised. The party has two 
weeklies in the Eng>lish la,nguage, two papers in the Ukrainian, 
and two in the Finnish language. Bearing in mind the prevailing 
conditions the pa.rty as a whole is working s·atisfactori.ly. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF MEXICO 

The year 1923 was an important per:od in the development 
of the Mexican Communist Party. For the first time the party 
was confTonted by the task of mobili>sing its members for a~rmed 
strugg1le aga1inst reaction. In conformity with united front 
tactics, the party joined the petty-bourgeois social-democratic 
Government parties and the peasant pa1rty in the struggle for 
the overthrow of the landowners and o] magnates. In the 
summer of 1923 the Executive of the Communist International 
addressed a letter to the Mexican Communist Pa1rty in which the 
tactics to be adopted at the forthcoming pr,esident.ia:l election 
were fully ou:tlined. This letter a.lls'OI dealt with the questions 
of panliamenta,rism, united front tacties, and struggle against 
United States imperialism in the Latin-American countries. In 
its application of united front tactics the party deviated to the 
right. It admitt.ed into its ranks elements which had much 
more in common with petty-boUJrgeois anarchism than with 
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Communism. But the party soon made good this mistake by 
expe:Iing these elements. Good work was done by the party 
among the peasant,ry. It issued the slogan : "The only guamntee 
fo.r the ownership of their land for the peasant is--pteparedness 
for an armed rising." Hence, they must fight against bourgeois 
miLtarism, for the fmmatian of a peasant militia and f,o.r the 
arming of the workers in towns and industriflll centres. The 
chairman of one of the most impm tant peasant unions came as 
a delegate to the First International Pea!sant Congress in 
Moscow. The party's weakest points are--the press and work in 
the trade unions. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF BRAZIL 

At the Fomth Congress the Communist Party of Brazil was 
accepted into the Communist Intemational as a •s.ympa:thisc'ng 
member. Towmds the end of HJ23, the Party ,sent a delegation 
to Moscow with the o.bject of aiTanging for its afli:iation to the 
Communist International as a full member. For over two years 
the party has been wmking under very difficult illegal conditions. 
Its mtmbers always run the ri•sk cf political persecuton, and its 
premises and printing works have been destroyed. Neverthe,less, 
the party was able to take root in the wmking class, to increase 
its membership and evt:n to gain influence over trade unions and 
co-operative sociehe:s. The Executive of the Communi'sit Inter
national ha.s decided to propose to the Yfth Wor'd Congress 
the acceptance of the Brazilian Communist Party into the Com
munist International as a full member. The Executive also 
addressed a letter to the party, dealing gencraHy with the tasks 
in the eveTyday struggle of the working and peasant classes. 
The party was also provided with a plan for the elaboration of 
a pradica·l programme of action. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ARGENTINE 

The criS:~s which during the years 1921-22 th1eatened to split 
the party, was finally liquida,ted in the course of 1923. The 
party has consolidated its position in the trade unions. There 
is •still much opposition within the party against the nuelei 
tacties wh~ch must be overcome. Two successful actions inside 
and outside Parliament have gained fo.r the party the sympathies 
even of the unorganised masse'S'. The first action was directed 
agarinst the pwposed raising of tramway fa,res, and the second 
argainst the acceptance of the army and navy estimates. The 
Communist Party of Argentine has raised conrsiderahle sums of 
money for aid to Russia and Germany. The c~<rculation of the 
central organ of the party, J,a International, has increased hom 
4,500 to 6,000. But unemployment, which is on the increase, 
has made it very difficult for the wmkers to support the paper, 
which will prohab:y not be able to continue as a daily. 
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The pa:rty sent a delega,tion to Mmcow to discuss with the 
Executive various questions concern:ng the development of the 
South-American wcJkers' movement. The Exe3utive appointed 
a South-American Commission w ':lich wiH coHaborate with the 
delegati01n. Among other things, the Commi,ssion is engaged on 
a plan for a pracHcal pro;.(·,·amme of acticn kH' the Communist 
Party of Argentine. 

THE COMMUNIST PAR'IIES OF CHILI AND URUGUAY 

There is a.s yet no satisfado.ry connection with these two 
ccuntrirs. However, nothing of moment has happened in either 
of these pa.rties. Both have dai:y organs which appea.r regularly, 
hut the contents of which a•re far hom sati.sfadory from the 
Cemmunist viewpoint. The Ccmmun:st Party of Chili exercises 
considerable iniiuent•e ever the hade union movement of the 
country. 

THE COMMUNIST PAWl'Y OF CENTRAL AMERICA 

The Communist Party of Centra] America was formed in 
Guatemala in thE summer of 1H~3, out of the "Unificacion Obrera 
Socialista" group, and is compered to work under illegal con
ditions. The Executive :n a, lengthy message we~comed this 
yo11ngest section of the Communist International, and indicated 
the tasks the party had to fulfil in its struggle against the oppres
sion and domination of U.S. imperia.lism and fc.,r the co-ordination 
of the revolut'onary wurkcts' and pu1;;ant movement of the 
cnuntries of Central America. 

THE AusTRALIAN CoMMUNIST PARTY 

In conformity with the detai~ed instructions sent by the 
Eccr a.fter the Fourth Congress, the Communis.t Party of Austra
lia inerea:;•ed its agitation for adherence to the Labour Pa:rty. 
This resu~ted in Comrades Garden and Howie being expelled 
from the Executive Committee of the Austral'.an Laibour Party 
toward the end of Hl:2:3. The party has been .suceessful in its 
trade union activities, and a co11Riderahle number of local trade 
un:on groups and loeal Labour Parties have joined the Com
munist PaJty and demand the convocation of a specia1l conference 
ol' the Australian Labour Party with the object o.f settling the 
question of the position of Communists in the Labour Party and 
of adheH'.nce of the Communist Party to the Labour Party. 

Although according to the ru~es of the Austra.lian Labour 
Party a conference must be convened if at least twenty local 
I.J;roups are in favour of. it, the Executive Committee has refused 
to convene a conference on this question. This conduct has 
called forth protests even from elements which formerly opposed 
the Communist Party's admission into the Labour Party. In 
spite of trade union support on th:s question, the party has not 
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taken full advantage of the agitation in connection with it. 
'There has also been a certain confusion in the application of 
united front tactics. The report of the last pa,rty conference 
shows that united front tac:tics and its consequelliCes are not yet 
fully understood. The party participates in every action of the 
working c·lass, a,nd IllS before, plays a leading role in the most 
important trade unions in New South Wales. 

The Sydney group, which had severed connection with the 
party, haiS again joined its rank.s and is working loyally and 
energeticaJ,ly. 

11.-lnternational Conferences 
ENLARGED EXECUTIVE OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

Two meetings of the Enlarged Executive have been held 
s~nce the Fourth World Congress. The firsrt was convened im
mediately after Congress was over. It was aUended by the 
Congress delegates, and its business was to take the first steps 
for carrying out the decisions of the Congress and to elect the 
Presidium and the Secretariat of the Ecc1. 

The second meeting was held from June 12 to 23, 1923. It 
was attended by sixty-nine de~egates, representing twenty-five 
organisations. The main questions it discussed were : the united 
front, the trade 1UEon question, limits of centraJlism in the Com
munist Interna;tional, the international situation, proh1ems~ facing 
the most important sections, convocation of the Fifth Wovld 
CongreSJs and election of the Pr,es~dium and Se:creta.riat. (The 
Minutes of the meeting of the: Enlarged Executive we11e pub
lished by the Communist Internat~onal.) 

OTHER INTERNATIONAL CoNFERENCES 

During the period under review, the Communist International 
and its sections participwted in three International Conferences. 

From December 10 to 15, 1022, an InternationaJl Peace 
Congress was held in the Hague. It was convened by the 
Am.sterdam International, which sent invitations to the Second 
and Two and a.-haJ.f Interna.t:Crnals, and tol va:rioll!S: Pacifist 
organisations. Comrades Radek, Lozovsky, Rothstein, and 
others attended the conference as representatives of the Ala
Russian CentraJ Trade Union Council and of the Co-operative 
societies. The proposa~:SI of our comrades wecr''e, of course, 
rejeoted, and the Congress broke up after adopting futile 
resolutions. 

At the time of the oooupation of the Ruhr, the Communist 
Internat:onal and the Red International of Labour unions pro
posed to the conveners of this Congress to take jolint action 
agaiDJs,t the menace of war; but they received no repJy. 
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Much more important was the Essen Conference, which was 
a,ttended by repr>esentatives of the Communist parties of 
Germany, France, Great Britain, Belgium, Ita,ly, Czecho'
Slovakia, and Holland, and by Iepresentatives of Young Com
munist Leagues, of the Red International of Labour unions, of 
the C.G.T.U. of France, and of various revolubonary t~rade 
unions. The question discussed at this conference wa:s the fight 
against the Versail,les Pea:ce Treaty and its 'consequenees. A 
Committee of Action was set up to bring about joint action 
between the German and French proletariat against imperia~ism. 

This conference became the centre of a,Uent::on of the prole
tariat of Western Europe, and was a splendid demonstration 
of the co-ordination of the revolutionary activities of the Com
munist Pa,rti,es. When- Poincare orde1red ;the arrest of lthe 
participatms in the conference, this impression became st~ll 
more vivid. 

The Frankfurt Conference took place from March 17 to 20, 
1923. It was attended by 232 delegates from Germany, France, 
Itatly, Grea,t Britain, Soviet Russia, Holland, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Poland, Austria, Bulga:ria, India, and Switzerland. Representa
tives hom the Commun:st International, the Young Communist 
lnte,rnational, the Red International of Labou1r Un:Ons, and a 
number of wnrkers' organisations were a1Lso present a,t th~s' con
ference. Twenty-nine of the delegates were social-democrat,s or 
non-pa,rty workers. The main item on the agenda1 of the oon
ferenee was the occupation of the Ruhr and the menace of wa:r. 
A f'esolution was drawn up on this question, and an intem,ation.al 
committee of action was appo:nted and instructed to organise 
and continue the struggle aga1in:st imperialilsm. 

111.-lnternational Organisations 
THE YOUNG COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

The Young Communist International has made grea,t pro~ 
gress since the Fourth Congress, and wiJ,] steadily advance. 
Whe11eas the Second World Congr,ess of the Young Communi'st 
International (held after the Third Congress of the Communist 
International) still adhered to the policy of subord:nating its 
sections-those important vangua:rd organisations-to the 
political control of the parties., and laid down the genera.! 
principles, for the formation of a young workers' ma,ss organis
ation, the Third Congress of the Young Communist Intemational 
(heM after the Fourth Congress of the Communist lnternationa!l) 
adopted a new policy and therefore faced different tasil~s. The 
Congres'S' gave concrete form to the tasks of the Young Com
munis't Leagues ·in connection with their development into ma1s's 
organisations. The conclusions of this Congress were as foJ,lows : 
it laid down that the new cours,e of the Young Commulllist 
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International, whHe involving suhmis·sion to the· party, does not 
mean abstention from political ac.tivities, and demanded an en
largement of such activities; it emphasi;s•ed t.he necessity of the 
reorgansia.tion of the Young Communist Leagues on the bals,is 
of factory nuclei as a. pre-requisite to the development of these 
leagues into mass mganisations; it la,id down a pra.ctical and co,n
crete policy for the economic trade union work and the anti
militarist activities of the Young Communist Leagues. The 
progre:s,s, of the Young Communist Internat:onal since tr1Je Fourth 
World Congress is due to the faithful caiJy:ng out of the~e 
decis~ons. 

The year 1923 was a year of PROFOUND REVOLUTIONARY 
CmsEs. Four events of this year a.re of extreme impm•tance. 
The occupation of the Rmm, the revolutionary strugg'es for 
power and the establishment of white di.ctatmship in GERMANY, 
the Fascist victmy over the uprising of the workers and peasants 
in BuLGARIA led by the Communist Pa,rty, and the revo:lutiona,ry 
strike wave in PoLAND. In J anua,ry, 1924, the Conservative 
Government in GREAT BRITAIN resigned, and the "Laborur 
Government" took its plaee The conflict of ela:s1s interests in 
FRANCE is becoming more acute, and the struggles be,t.ween the 
wmken and pea,sants in ITALY are continuing. Al·l these events 
made and are making great demands on the general and poilitical 
activity of .the Young Communis.t International and the Young 
Communist Leagues. These mganisations1 have shown that they 
have carried out the lines laid down by the Third Congress with 
relation to increased political ac.tivity. The Young Communist 
League was mo1st active in the RuHR quesbon, and in the revo
lutionary struggles in GERMANY and in BuLGARIA. The Inter
national Leagues did excellent work last year in connection witl1 
these important questions of the workers' Government, and 
sho,wed that they are prepared for all eventualities and can cope 
with any situation. From the very first day of the occupation 
of the Ruhr, the Young Commun:st Intemationa.l, with the 
assistance of. the Geiman and French Leagues, in:tia1ted propa
ganda, and organisa1tiona1l work on a huge scale in the Franco
Belgian army of occupation and among the workers of the occu
pied territory. In spite of the dangerous na1ture of this wo,rk, 
i.t has been carried on w~thout interruption ever since January 
11, 1923, and is meeting with ever growing success. Our propa
ganda. has made a deep impression on the aimy of occupation 
and has caused such disintegration in its ranks that the Fren::h 
Government, headed by Poincare and the \Var Minister, Maginot, 
repeatedly made ala,rmist statements in Pa1rliament concerning 
the condition of the troops of occupation. When events in 
Germany developed into revolutionary struggles for power, the 
Young Communist International concentrated its att.ention on 
Germany and on gacrning the support of the worker's of other 
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eountries for the struggle ol' the German workers. The German 
Communist youth increased its activity to the utmost and was 
a.lways :n the front ranks in all the struggles o£ the party. In 
Bulgaria the Young Communist League was among the first to 
see the error of the tactics of the Central Committee of the 
Bulgarian Communist Party and the soundness of the point of 
view of the Communist International. It demanded revo'u
t:~onary action to do awa.y with the I''aseist dicta,tm.ship, and 
when the uprising took place in September, it fought in ,the 
fwnt ranks. In :France and Italy the Youn_g· Communist League 
n•'so did impmtant. political work. The Young Communist Leagw: 
a'so• gave evidence of increased po·;itical activity in connection 
w::th a number of extremely impmtant PARTY QuESTIONs, and 
showed that it is inspired with a truly Communist spirit. In 
the pa:rty crisis in Norway and Sweden the League stood fhmly 
on the side of the Communist International, and thus maintained 
its prestige in those countrie;. In the Russ::an Party discus~ 
sion, the Rus.sian Young Communist I"eague backed the party 
majority and the decisions of the Thirteenth Conference of the 
Russian Communist Party. In the German question there were, 
in the German Young Communis•t League, only a few supporters 
of the Right, but the ovenvhe.lming majmity of the membeis, 
as well as the Y cung Commun~st International, agreed with the 
decisions of the Communi•st Internaticnai. The same was the 
caiSe in France. THE YouNG CoMMU~IST INTERNATIONAL AS A 
WHOLE MAINTAINED AND INCREASED ITS REPUTATION OF BEING 
THE MosT FAITHFUL SuPPORTER OF THF: CoMMUNIST INTER
NATIONAL. 

GREAT PROGRESS was made in connec,t<"on with MAss ORGAN
ISATION among the wo.rking class youth. The main feature of 
this work was the esta:b1ishmen:t of factory nuclei and the 
reorganisation of the League on this basis. The hade union 
wo.rk was centred upon this task of •eorganisa:tion. Consider
able at:tention was paid to anti-mil'tarist work. 

It. took considerable time to make the League rea.lise the 
necessity of reorgani•sation on the basis of FACTORY NucLEI. 
But we have overcome all these doubts, and everyone is now 
convinced of the comectnes; nf this mea·sure. The Leagues a1lso 
took up the ques>tion of carrying out the decision on the fa:ctory 
nude:, and our larger •sections have already achieved CoNSIDER
ABLE RESULTS in this direction. Although not a sing1e League 
has as yet been placed completely on the basis of nuclei, we 
have a cmrsiderable number of. fadmy nuc~·ei in our German 
Leagues which occupy an important place in our organisation. 
There are also many such nudei in the French and Czech 
Leagues, and new nuclei spr:ng up continually. The centre of 
gravity of League work is gradually shifting on to the faetory 
nudei. A practical beginning has a]so been made in this r:espect 
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in America, Great Britain, Sweden, Norway, Italy, and Austria. 
Everywher,e, the creation of factory nuolei resuJted in increased 
League activities, and the extension of Communi·st influence 
on the masses of the working cla1s,s youth. 

RESISTANCE TO THE CAPITALIST OFFENSIVE and ECONOMIC 
TRADE UNION WoRK were adopted as our tasks. Unfortunately 
this line of action was not carried out with ·sufficient energy 
by some of our Leagues, which concentrated their a;ctivdy on 
other branches of our work. Our French, British, and American 
Lea,gues! were most active in this field. 

In addition to the intensive work in the Ruhr, th01rough and 
effective ANTI-MILITARIST work was carried on, especially by the 
French and Scandinavian Sections. 

An energet.~c UNITED FRONT CAMPAIGN was car·ried on among 
the working clas~s yo1uth and among our opponents. The 
ama1lgamation of the Socia,list-patriotic and Centris,t Youth 
Internationals was countered by the Young Communist Inter
nalt1onaJ with the slogan of the united hont of the entire working 
elas'sl youth. Th~s campaign was very successful. 

By their indefatigable activ~ties in a11l branches of Communist 
work, and by their efforts to carry out the decisions of the 
Third Congress, the Young Communist International and the 
Young Communist Leagues. HAVE GIVEN THE YouNG COMMUNIST 
INTERNATIONAL A FRESH IMPETUS. Since the Third Congress 
THE WoRK OF THE LEAGUES HAS STEADILY IMPROVED. THEIR 
INFLUENCE OVER THE MASSES oF THE WoRKING CLAss YouTH 
HAS INCREASED, AND THEIR MEMBERSHIP HAS GROWN. 

Whereas the Young Communist lnterna1bonal ha1s deve~oped 
and extended its influence, the contrary must he said of the 
Social-Democratic Youth Internat,:ona:l. Its decline has been 
observed since the end of 1922. As a result of its continual 
trea1chery and its complete inability to cope with the question 
o;f the everyday demands of the working das,s, its influence on 
the non-party WlOirking da,ss youth in the most important 
countries has been reduced to a minimum, and d'sintegrat'on 
has set in in its own ranks. The merging of the two Inter
nationals in Hamburg has been unable to arrest this di,sintegra
tion. On the contrary, this fusion has increased disintegra,t.ion 
in the ranks of the .soe:aLdemocratic youth movement and has 
a,ceelerated its collapse. This proces~s· of disintegmtion is pro
gressing steadily. There is a steady influx of young social
democmts into the Young Communist Leagues, and the Right 
Wing of the movement is developing into a wing of Fasc{,sm. 

The Young Oommuni,$t International is MAKING PROGRESS 
everywhere, as is shown by the posit~on which its mmt important 
sections (Russia, Germany, France, Czecho-Slovakia, Norway, 
America, Ita1ly, and the East) occupy in the working elass move
ment. Another s.:gn of progress is the growing membership of 
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the most important Leagues. Since the Fourth Congress of. the 
Communist International the membership of wme of the sections 
increa,sed as follows :-

Young Communist League of Ru:s>sia, from 400,000 to 500,000. 
Young Communist League of Germany (before illegaEty), 

from 28,000 to 70,000. 
Young Communist League of France, from 4,000 to 7,000. 
Young Communist League of America, from 2,000 to 5,000. 
Young Communist League of Great Britain, from 600 to 1,500. 
As SHOWN BY THESE FIGUREs, THE YouNG COMMUNIST INTER-

NATIONAL AND ITS LEAGUES HAVE LEARNED TO CARRY ON THEIR 
WoRK IN A STATE OF ILLEGALITY, AND AS MAss ORGANISATIONS. 
The foHo!Wing examples graphically ~~:lustrate this fact : the 
Communist youth of ITALY i~ again as well organised, in spite 
of the raging Fascist terror, a1s it was at the time of the Fascist 
coup d'eta1t. The estalbl~s,hment of the white dietaton;hip in 
GERMANY has also been unable to destroy the young Communist 
movement of Germany (as it intended) and succe•eded in 
diminishing the membership of the German Young Communist. 
League only by 35 to 40 per cent. at the utmost, which did not 
interfere in the JeatS:t with the general activities of ·the League. 
Such is the.posi:tion to-clay, while a few yeais <1go our Jugo
Slavian, Hungaiian, and Rumanian Leagues were entirely 
destroyed by the white terror. 

The Young Communist International has been ex,tending its 
network of organisa,tions throughout the world. A chara,cter:is.tic 
feature of the period between the Third ·and Fourth Congress 
of the Young Communist lnterna1tional is the gwwth of the 
young Communits,t movement in the East (China, Japan, KorCta, 
and Mongolia) and especially the initia,tion of a strong Young 
Communist movement in AMERICA. THE AMERICAN YouNG 
CoMMUNIST LEAGUE (The Young Workers' League) has made 
great progress. The same can be said o:f the Leagues in CANADA, 
MEXICO AND ARGENTINE. Young Commun:st, Leagues were 
formed in URUGUAY, BoLIVIA, AND CHILI, and the1 League in 
SoUTH AFRICA has also developed. Thi:s extension of the Young 
Communist movement to Asia, America, and Africa is very 
sign~ficant. 

The Young Communis1t Internabona.l is on the eve of its 
Fourth Congress. This Congress wiH be of gr,eat importance for 
the Young Communist Interna.tionatl, and i:t•st result's wiU be far 
reaching. We consider the present tasks of this Congrtess and 
of t.he Young Communist International in general to be a.s 
follows:-

(1) THE PoLITICAL AcTIVITIES init,:a.ted after the Third Con
gress must be continued. But we must lea.rn to recogn~se that 
our political activity is not merely a branch of League work, 
but rather foundation of aJl League work, which must a~wa~s 
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be carried on in the c1oscst connection 'iVlTH PART.Y LIFE AND 
'i\'I'I'H THE ACTUAL PROBLEMS AND STRUGGl,ES OF THE WORKING 
CLASS, to which the League mutit lCaiC't rmcmptly and effectively. 
Sur-:port of the German pro~etatiat in its stmggle foT po~wer 
must be the main featme of the poLr;cal a:ctivity of the Young 
Communist International. 

The Young Communist International and its, sect:ons must 
give active suppor,t to the Communist Intema,tiona.l in a1l its 
attempts to C'larify the situation in the various countries, and 
to enforce the policy of the Cmnmwtixt International. The 
Young Communist InteUH1>tional must be given a thorough train
ing in Leninism. 

2. T}lc Young Communist International must continue to 
do its utmo,,,t to become a, MAss ORGANISATION. We must work 
energetically foT the formation of factory nuclei and we must see 
to it ti1at the CENTRE OF GRAVITY of League work be transferred 
to these NucLEI, and that the Leagues be REORGANISED on a 
fctdory nuclei basis. Everything depends on this; it is the 
kernel of the problem confmnting the Young Communist Inter
national. 

( 3) Tbe Youn~· Communist International must extend its 
ECONOMIC TRADE UNION WORK, and must do its utmost to incrcaf'e 
its intiuence in the factories and trade unions. 

(.t) The Young Communist International must intensify its 
p adical ANTI-MILITARIST work and its struggle agaimt the 
menace of war; it must draw into this work all the Leagues which 
have hitherto either neglected this work altogether or have 
carried it on very superficially. 

( 5) It must endeavour to extend young Communist influence 
among the working class youth of the coUNTRYSIDE, and must 
attract the young agricultural labourers and poor peasants to 
the Young Communist League. 

(0) The Young Communist International must henceforth pay 
mole attention to the question of the activity of the Young 
Communist Leagues during the decisive STRUGGLE FOR POWER 
AND THE PERIOD SUBSEQUENT TO IT. 

(7) EDUCATIONAL WoRK must be intensified on a national and 
international scale. 

(H) The Jevolutionary Young Communist movement in THE 
EAST AND IN THE COLONIES must be encouraged. 

The Communist International has supported the Young Com
munist International in all its activities in a most effective 
manner. This applies particularly to the work done by the 
Young Communist International in thf' Ruhr; on the whole, the 
Communist International depended a gTeat deal on the support 
of the Young Communist International in its national activities. 
On the occasion of the fusion cf the two social democratic Youth 
Internationals at l-bmburg, the Communist International and the 
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Young Communist International together laid down the policy 
to be followed. At the meeting of the Enlarged Executive, the 
Communist International condemned the opportunist attacks of 
the Swedish Communist Party and the Norwegian Workers' 
Party on the political activity and organisational independence 
of the Youth Leagues, and gave wholehearted support to the 
Scandinavian Youth Lea~:ues in their struggle against oppor
tunism. When the revolutionary situation in Germany became 
acute the Communist International was faced with very difficult 
tasks, it helped the Young Communist International to master 
the difficulties which confronted it. The Communist Inter
national showed the greatest interest in the development of the 
Young Communist International and paid the greatest attention 
to all its problems. There have been no serious differences of 
opinion between the Communist and the Young Communist 
Internationals since the IV Congress. On the contrary, their 
collaboration was very harmonious. 'l'he regular support given 
tor the YoiUng Communist Internat~ona,l was not quite sHrtisfa,ctory 
(for instance, it was impossible to settle the question of the 
representation of the Communist International in the Executive 
Committee of the Young Communist International during the 
period under review). In this connection, therP is room for 
improvement. 

TnE CoMMITTEE OF AcTION 0}' CoMINTERN AND THE RED INTER

NATIONAL OF LABOUR UNIONS 

At the request of. the representail:ive,s of the C.G.T.U. of 
France, the Second Congress of the Red International of Labour 
Unionsr decided to change its statutes with reference to its rela
tion to the Communist International, adopted at the First Con
gress. In accordance with these changes, the interchange of 
delegates between the Executive Committees of both inter
nationals ceased. But the Congress unanimously admitted the 
necessity of establishing permanent contact for definite purposes 
between the two leading cf~ntres of the revolutionary movement. 
At the Congress the Frend1 delegates themselves empharsised the 
importance of such co-operation. Hence the Executive Bureau 
of the R.I.L.U. at its fir.>t session, proposed to the Communist 
International the formation of a joint committee of action, the 
function. of which wiH be to co-ordinate the eff01rts of the two 
organisations in the fight against the capitalist offensive. 

'l''he Committee of Action was inaugurated on December 18, 
1922. It immediately decided to issue a manifesto to the 
workers of the world in which was emphasised the signl:ficance 
of the international congress which had just concluded. It also 
endorsed in principle, the text of a resolution, which was also 
intended for the revolutionary proletariat in order tn explain 
to them the nature and purpose of t1he Committee of Action. The 
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resolution was adopted in its final form at the meeting of 
December 26, it particularly emphasised the importance of con
centrating all revolutionary efforts on resisting the redou?led 
a,ttacks of the boUJrgeoisie, and defined the role and functrons 
of this new organisation as follows :-

(1) For the purpose of bringing joint adion between the C.I. 
and the R.I.L.U. against the capitalist offensive and for the 
defensive and offensive fight of the working class against the 
bourgeoisies and its lackeys, a Committee of Action has been 
formed called the "Committee of Action of the Communist 
International and the Red International of Labour Unions." 

(2) The Committee of Action is established on the basis of 
equal representation of the E.C.C.I. and the R.I.L.U., each 
sending three representatives to it. 

(3) Other Committees of Action, for the purpose of carrying 
out particular campaigns, may be formed a:s well; joint sessions 
of the ExecUitive Committee orf the C.I. and the E:xecutiv:e 
Bureau of the R.I.L.U. or their Presidiums may also be called, 
for the purpose of making decisions on important questions 
which demand action from both these organisations. These 
sessions are held on a basis of equal representation. 

( 4) The relations between the Communis:t Parties and the 
revolutionary trade unions in each country will be determined 
in accordance with the decisions of the Fourth Congress of the 
C.I. and the Second Congress of the R.I.L.U. and in accordance 
with circumstances prevailing in each country. 

The Committee of Action has met twenty times, at the meet
ings a large number of questions were discussed, the most 
important of which were the occupation of the Ruhr, the Inter
national Conferences (Frankfurt, Transport, Berlin, &c.); resis
tance to fascism in Italy and on an international scale, great 
strikes (Germany, Poland, &c.); the events in Bulgaria; the 
German Revolution; proposal of the United Social Democratic 
Pa:rty orf Germany to; the Hamburg and Amsterdam Inter
nat,iona~s f01r the purpose of supporting the German proletaria:t; 
the military dictatorship in Spain, &c. The experiences of the 
work demonstrated that the Committee of Action could not limit 
itseLf mer'Cly to la,ying down the general lines of activity in resist
ing the attacks of our class enemies, but it must concern itself 
with a number of questions, which could be decided only by its 
own organisation or by a joint meeting of the Executives of both 
internationals. For this, reason, a number of questions, were 
brought up concerning the problems of organisation and of trade 
un:on tactic in the following countries: Italy, Norway Rumania, 
Mexico, Uruguay, Czech-Slovakia, Hungary, Sweden, Jugo
Slavia, Finland, and Spain. These various problems could be 
solved only by the Committee of Action, since they are closely 
connected with the activity of the Communist parties in the 
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countries in question. Any other p!'oceeding would have drawn 
out the discussions of these problems too long. Questions of 
speciail importance, as, for instance, the question of combatting 
fascism or the question of the trade union tactic in Germany, 
were submitted to both Executives for decision. 

TnE INTERNATIONAL WoMEN's SECRETARIAT 

The development of the Communist women's movement runs 
parallel wjth the development of the Communist Parties. Hav
ing this" in view, the International Women's Secretariat 
endeavoured to bring the working women into the service of the 
proletarian revolution. 

In Germany, where the revolutionary ferment has prevailed 
among the masses during the past year, the development ot the 
women's movement kept pace with the increased strength of the 
Communist Party. The economic misery affected the working 
women even more than the men. Hence, they took part in the 
organisation of the control committees, in the strikes, the demon
strations, &c., and often took the initiative in these matters. 
They.did Red Cross work in the "hundreds," and took an active 
part in the Hamburg uprising. They also joined the party 
organisation in great numbers. When, after the October rlefeat 
the pa1rty lost .some of its pc~pl.l!larity, a sim:lar result was 
observed in the women's movement. But when the great 
strikes in the Rhineland and in other parts of Germany set in in 
January and February, the women's movement gained a new 
lease of life in spite of its illegal position. The Communist 
women's movement was greatly str,engthened as a result of the 
activity of the Women's Secretariat in reaching the working 
women in the factories and organising them into factory nuclei. 
At the National ·women's Conference, which will take place 
shortly before the Fifth Congress of the C.I., the lessons of the 
past will be drawn, and the future policy of the Communist 
women's movement in Germany will be determined on the basis 
of past experience. 

In France the organisation of the Communist women pro
ceeded very slowly up to the Frossard Crisis, since the party, 
following the old social democratic traditions, neglected the 
women's movement. A slight improvement in this respect is 
observaJb1e since la;s:t. year, but the pro:portion of working women 
in the party is still very small. Since the autumn of last year 
the scope of the work of the Communists among the women has 
been greatly enlarged, since the C.G.T.U., the French Section of 
the Red International of Labour Unions, entrusted the work of 
its Women's Secretariat to a woman comrade. Thus, our women 
comrades have the opportunity of developing their activity 
among tens of thousands of organised working women. 
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The Communist women's movement in Poland has made 
great progress. After the Party Congress of 1923, the party 
developed considerable activity among the working women. 
Committees for Agitation amm1g Women were set up. In the 
most important industrial centres the working women ·were in
c:uded in the factory nuclei. Edueational Committees were 
fmmed for educational work amm'g the working women thus 
organised, and the party now issues a monthly women's journal, 
Rabotniza. 

At the last parliamentary election in England, the Commun
ist Party recognised the value of the energetic and devoted work 
of the women comrades. T'he party called a National Women's 
Conference and thus took a step forward in organising the work 
o~ the women comrades among the women masses on a unified 
systematic basis. 

In Italy, the Communist women's movement was suppressed 
and outlawed like the party. The weekly Compagna was shut 
down. But in proportion as the party adjusted itself to these 
new conditions and gained a certain degree of legality, the 
women's movement also revived. Since the elections, in which 
the Communist Party showed how deeply it has taken root in 
the masses, the re-organisation of the women's movement has 
been proceeding satisfactorily. 

In Czecho-Slovakia a ce1tain degree of stagnation is observ
able. In Norway, the weekly paper and the majority of women 
comrades joined the opponents of the International when the 
split came. But our women comrades in a comparatively short 
time ha.ve succeeded in ca1ling to life a good, thoroughly prole
tarian women's organisation .. 

In Bulgaria the women naturally took part in all the activi
ties of the party, even in the armed uprisings, and consequently 
shared the fate of the party. The movement is now prohibited 
and illegal, bub it suffered less as a result of the White Terror 
than the party in general, and has recently developed greater 
activity. 

The International Women's Secretariat has tightened the 
bonds between the women comrades of the various countries. 
It has arranged an interchanged Communist Women's periodi
cals and other literature. It stimulated and instructed its 
sections politically and organisationally, and endeavoured to 
unite the activity of the women C'omrades more c~osely in every 
way with their respective sections and with the Communist 
International, and to carry out the fundamental and tactical 
policies of the latter. As far as internal activity is concerned, 
the Communist women concern themselves with assistance for 
Soviet Russia and later with obtaining aid for the suffering Ger
man proletariat. It called upon the women of Germany and 
France to protest strongly against the occupation of the Ruhr, 
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To meet an urgent problem that affects women of all capi,talist 
countries, it supported a campaign for abolishing penalties for 
abortion. It displayed great activity and International Women's 
Day last year and this year became imposing demons·trations. 

The defects revealed this year in carrying out the programme, 
has proved to the International Women's Secretariat that many 
sections of the Communist lntema>tional have not yet realised 
the importance of the work among the proletarian women, in 
spite of the fact that the E,xecut've of the Communist Inter
national is doing everything possible to do away with this tradi
tion of the Second International. 

A separate report will be given on the splendid development 
of the women's movement in the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics. 

The women's movement in the Orient has also kept pace with 
the development of the Communist parties there. In view of 
the undeveloped economic conditions there, its tasks often 
include not only the work of drawing the working women into 
the Communist movement, but often with the mos.t elementary 
demands for emancipation. E,specially great progress is observ
ah'e in the women's movement in Southern China, which 
developed pa.rallel with the reorganisation that took place in the 
ranks of the national-revolutionary Kuomintang Party. A 
special task of the Eastern Section of the International ·women's 
Secretariat was the education of the women students at the 
Communist University of the Toilers of the East, where dozens 
of Korean, Chinese, Turkish, and Mongolian women are study
ing, and who will spread the Communist doctrine upon return
ing to their homes. 

THE Co-OPERATIVE SECTION OF THE CoMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

The Co-operative section of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International wa,s estab~ished in 1920, in a:ccordance 
w1th the decis~on of the Third Congress of the Communist Inter
na.tionaL The tasks of the co'-Opera.tive section and of the Com
munist organisations adheri-ag to it wer:e laid down by the 
Third and Fourth Congresses of the Communis<t Internationa.l 
and by the First International Conference of Communilst co
operators held in November 1922. The re,olutions relating 
thereto exposed the anti-proletarian policy of the leaders of 
the co-operative movement and la:id down the da,ss. tasks of 
co>-operators. The resolutions suggested the organ~s·ationa.l and 
ta(:tical measures which Communists must introduce in the co
operatives to make an end of the opportunist policy of the co
operative bureaucrats in order to convert co-operation into a 
weapon for the protection of the interest's of the working mais,ses 
and to estabFsh the united front of the co-opera:tive and revo~u-
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tiona:ry wmker:s' o~ganisa.tions for struggle against reaction, 
Fascism, the menaee o:f war, &c. 

The s,tubborn struggle waged by Communist's in a number of 
countrie:s: for the rea,ljsation of these tasks has a:lready had con
siderable r:esUilts.. In Germany, Communist,s a:re at the head of 
a widespread opposition movement embraeing the entire con
sumers' co-operative movement. There is a, Commun~st ma:jority 
in twenty-nine German co-operatives, which have a, membmship 
of over 100,000. The approximate number of our adhe,rents in 
the co-operatives i's' 600,000. Communists are active as, party 
me:mbers throughout the co-uperative movement, fro1m the 
central and dis,trict committees down to the majority of the 
prima1ry co-operatives. 

In the Cz.echo-Siovak·an co-operative movement, which com
Ill iscs over 3:.lO,OOO workers, Communists a:re in the majority. 
They also exercise considerable influence in some of the branches· 
of the German Co-operative Society of Czecho-Slovakia. 

Before the Fascist COII!P d.'t;tat, Communists had considerab~e 
influence in a number of Ita/ion co-opera,tives. The Turin 
"W01kers' Union," wh"d1 is the most 1~oweriul co~operative 
society in Italy, was' entire.ly under Communis:t cont11ol, and the 
same was the case with the producers' co-operatives in T1ries:te, 
the agricu:ltuml co-operatives in the Reggia-Emilia Province, 
&c. Of cour!Se, the co-operatives s11ffered a great deal from 
F'asei.st aetivit:es. The co-opemtiv~s in Trieste we:re the only 
organisatiom in which Communist influence was ma~nta:i:ned. 

In France Communists control four co-oper'atives in Pa1ris, 
including "La Bel1evil~oise," the largest workers' co~operative, 
wh:eh hflls a member·ship of 17,000, and the co-opera:tive "The 
New Family," which has eleven dining haMs in var~ous· working 
class quarters. In the provinces Communists exercise consider
able influence in the co-opera1tives of the Northern Regions, 
Seine-et-Oise, Ba1s>-Seine, and the Rhone. The Cohopera1tive 
Commiss'on of the Centra:! Committee of the party has been 
ve1y active lately. The party has formed co~operative commis
s'om in forty-five federations' committees, ten of which ame doing 
successful work on a ]a,rge scale. 

In Norway Communists exercised considerable influence in a 
number of local co-operahves until the party split. At the 
Congress of the consumers' co-operatives in 1923, the Commun::st 
Icsolution received one-third of aH .the votes ca,st. The deputy 
chairman of the Central co-operative society waJS a Communist. 
In •spite of the split, our influence and authority over the1 ma~:ses 
are such as to enable us, to continue in our efforts to dra,w rthe 
workers' co-operative movement into the revolutionary cla1ss 
struggle. 

In Poland Communists are only active in the " Society of 
Workers' Co-operatives " which is nnder the control of the Polish 
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Socialist Party. The Communists received a cons:de:rah1e num
ber of vot,es cast at the Congres's of workers' co'-Opma.ti:ves in 
1923. 

In Bulgaria the wmkers' union "Ozvoboshdenje," whi,ch ha:s 
72,000 member:s, had a Communist control Committee and worked 
hand in hand with the revoJuLonary trade unions. At present 
this union, as we~l as the Communist Party and the Red Trade 
Unions, are outlawed by the Tsankov Government. The Inter
national! Co....opmahvce Alliance, at the instigation of the Sovie1t 
Co-operative organi1s:atious has initiated a1 campaign to comp€'1 
the Bulgar~an Fa,scist Government to put an end to the perseeu,.. 
tion of the working elas,s co~operative movement. In almos,t 
every country Communist Pa,rties are beginning to gain great 
influence in the co-operative movement. 

Last year, the Communist co-operatives increased their in
fhtenc,e in the Intemational Co-operative AWance, wh~ch is under 
the leade11ship of Soeialist reformists and of petty-bourgeois 
ideologists of the co-opemtive1 movement. At the last session 
of the Cent,ral Committee of the Internationa.Jl Oo1-op~1rative 
Al!liance held on March 22, in Prague, the Russian Centrosoyus, 
which was suppo.rted by the delegates o( Czecho-Slovak~iai and 
pa,11t.ly by the delegates o:f Switzer:and a:nd France, galined a 
victory in the question of the 1iquidation orf the former menshevik 
representation of the Georgian co-operatives and in the qUJestion 
of the protest against the persecution of the revolution,a;ry COl

operative movement in BulgaP:,a. This :steady growth of Cbm
munist activity in the co-operative movement Ieads us to expect 
that the 11evoJutionary wing o:f the Intemational Co-operative 
Alliance will obtain a considerable number of va:te,s a1t the Imter
national Go-operative Congress to be he!d m Geneva 1n 
September. 

On the fir:st of .June, 1924, the Second International con
ference of Co/mmunist co1-opera.Jtor1s will be held in Mosc101W. 
Th~s: conference will eomider the r~esults of the work hitherto 
accomplished, and w'i,JJ adopt the tadics to be applied in Com
munist activity in the coHoperative movement under the exi,srt
ing politieal and economic conditions. The conference wilil pay 
s,pecial attention to the co~operative mo'vement of the pet,ty
bourgeois ,elements (producers and agdculturai eoi-Oiperative3) 
to induce them to jnin the revolutionary Btruggle; to the organis
ation of opposition element's in the co~operative movement; and 
to the question of the relations between the trade unions and the 
co-operative movement. It wiU also elect the members of the 
Co-operative section which hitherto consisted o1f ,s,eventeen de,1e
gates from the union of Socialist Soviet Hepublies, France, 
Germany, Italy, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Be1lgium, and the 
Scandinavian and Baikan countJ1ies. 
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THE WORK OF INTERNATIONAL RED AID 

The task of MoPR consists in giving mora,] and material 
support to the revolutionary fighters and their families and in 
attracting large masses of non-party workers and peasants to 
join in this work. 

International Red Aid achie-.:ed its greatest success in the 
Soviet Union. 

During the rsrhort period of its existence (HJ months) ~ts work 
within the Soviet Union has greatly developed. At present it has 
about one and ar half miJhon members in the Soviet Unr:on. The 
composition of this membership is as fo!lows :-

Members of. the Russian Communist Party ... 
Non-Party people 

These are divided ar-; follows :--
Workers 
Peasants 

About 
250,000 

1,250,000 

1,300,000 
200,000 

'Dhis numerical growth of the organisat'on is accompanied 
by a corresponding ~ncrease in the contributions hom the Soviet 
Union:-

In 1923 About 300,000 go,ld roub1es 
From Jan, 1 to April 1, 1924 About 300,000 go~d roubJ,ers 

The aid. given to comrades in capita:list prisons can be ex
pressed in the following figures :-

1923 
Jan, 1 to April 1, 1924 

85,500 dollars 
87,200 doHarrs 

The growth of the organ]s,ativn of International Red Aid in 
the Soviet Union and the ~nterest which large masses of workers 
and peasants take in the activities of International .Red Aid 
must be arttributed chiefly to the g,rowing en:lightcnment and c~asc.; 
consciousness Qf the ma:s,ses. Patronage over prisons contri
buted gr'eatiy to makng the idea, of Red Aid popular. 

Special a:ttention must be pa,.d to- this aspect of the wmk. 
Regular correspondence (as far as this is possible) between the 
prisoner1s and their patrons is essential. All obstacles must be 
overcome as far ars this is concerned. 

CARE OF POLITICAL EMIGRANTS 

Of greatest importance is aid to the po~itical emigrants of 
Bulgaria and of Hungary. The first grant to Bulgaria amounted 
to 5,000 dollars. In addibon, there is regular monthly pay
ment of 1,000 dollars. At present the tarsk of aiding po~itical 
emigrants in Russia is exclusively in the hands of International 
Red Aid. For thirs purpose a special Committee has been ap
pointed, which deals with arll matters concerning poHical 
emigrants. This Committee does not only· give direct material 
assistance, but also finds work fur the emigrants. 
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OUR IMMEDIATE TASKS 

( 1) St~ll greater consolidation of the organisation of lnte·r
nationa.l Red Aid, especially abroad. 

(2) Intensification of the agita1bonal propagandist aetivities 
of the Central Committee and of the activities of the publishing 
department. 

(3) Organisation and incfease of collections abroad, especiailly 
in Great BI•~tain, America, and in neutral countries. 

(·i) Efforts for more adequate support of pri.soners and their 
families. 

(5) Systematisation of aid activities to do away with 
pa1raHelism in this work. 

WoRK OF INTERNATIONAL RED AID IN EuROPE, AsiA, AND 

AMERICA 

Outside Soviet Russia bhe aetivit:es of Internat,ional Red Aid 
were limited to giving aid to political prisoners. Because of the 
activiEes of another aid mganisation it was ve1y difficult in many 
countries to establish a section of Red Aid. In other countries, 
on the other hand, the politica,l situation was so difficult because 
of the persecution of the bo'urgeois governments that i·t was 
impossible to form any but an illegal organi1s•ation. 

The g1eat struggles in Germany, Bulgaria, and Poland, as wdl 
as tihe persecution of wmkers and peasants in Ita,ly, Rournania, 
the Ba~tic countries, Japan, China, Java, and India made great 
demands on our resources.. Both financial and lega1l as,sistance 
had to be pmvided for about 10,000 workers in Germany, 
15,000 workeTs and peasants in Bulgaria, 3,000 in Italy, 4,000 in 
Hungary, 2,500 in Po.land, 2,000 in Spain, 1,300 :n Finland, 
400 in Esthonia, 250 in Lartvia, 200 in Lithuania, 3,000 in India, 
and 2,000 in Java. Most of the money required was raised in 
Sov~et Ru:s,sia. 

The repeal of maftia1l law in Germany enabled us .to fmm 
a legal mga.nisation. In Austria our section concentrated its 
attentiqn on the question of providing transportation for 
emigrants and children. The section fu:filled this task very 
creditably. In spite of the semi~lega,l state of the Party in 
Italy the Italian comrades ha.ve done excellent wmk in the Red 
Aid s•ection. There a.Ie sections. in Swi.tzer:and and France, burt 
because of va1ious difficulties our wmk has not yet 1eached the 
desired standard. In E3thonia, Latvia, Lit1huania,, Finland, 
and Poland our Ol!fanisation works well and looks after a con
siderable number ~f prisoner's, although its activities must be 
ca'ITied on underground. But in such cases it is very difficult 
to a.sce1 ta~in the conect number of prisoners. In Hunga,ry, 
Rumania, Jugo-Slavia, Spain, and Turkey, persecution ha1s 
made it impossible to organise any work of this kind. No steps 
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have a,s yet been taken to ca;rry out the tasks of International 
Red Aid in Belgium, Holland, Sweden, and Norway. In 
Czecho-Slovakia the total absence of red aid activities' is due to 
the indifference of our comrades to thr:s work. 

There are red aid organ:s.a~tions in Egypt and Pa,lestine. It 
wa,s extremeJy difficult to form sections in China and Japan, but 
steps are being taken to overcome these difficulties. For the 
first time in the history of Java prisoners receiv,ed aid. A Red 
AOO. section will be formed in India on the bas,is oil' the great 
trials taking p~:ace there. There aue 3,000 p1ri:sone:I1s in the 
country. In the overseas countries, North and South America, 
Soruth Africa, and Austra1lia steps are being taken to form 
sections of a1 specia1l character. These countries, in view of 
their comparatively satisfactory economic ~situation, ought to 
pro:v~de most of the finances. 

Red Aid appointed special days to be devoted to activity on 
it,s behaH in a1l countries on March 18, May 1, and November 7, 
1923, and especially on March 18, 1924, which was called Red 
Aid Day. Not on:y in Soviet Russia, where the results were 
splendid, but also abmad, especially in Germany, France, and 
Great Britain, comrades ca~rried on energet:c campaigns which 
wiU help to :strengthen our organisation. Ma1y Da,y, 1924, was 
also observed as a propaganda day for Red Aid. 

The ever growing demands made on Internationa~ Red Aid 
require active assistance from the internationa1l proletariat. We 
cannot expect the White Terror to abate i:n the nea~r future. 
On the contrary, in spite of the weaken:ng of fascism as a form 
of gov;ernment, the Capitalist state will do its utmost to srup
press any rising ca;used by t1he growing misery of the working 
and peasanit dasse:s. Adequate assistance for the s~truggling 
proletariat, and especially for the heroie fighters imprisoned 
because of their activ:ties, can be given only if the inte,rnational 
proletaria1t organises itself for this purpme, and is supported by 
the peasantry. 

THE EXPERIENCES OF INTERNATIONAL RED AID HAVE MADE ONE 

THING CLEAR : IN COUNTRIES WHERE WORKERS AND PEASANTS ARE 

RUTHLESSLY PERSECUTED, THEIR SOLIDARITY IS STRONGEST. JN 

ALL COUNTRIES WHERE THE WHITE TERROR IS NOT SO STRONGLY 

ENTRENCHED, THE WORKERS AND PEASANTS MUST BE DRAWN INTO 

THE WORK OF INTERNATIONAL RED AID BY CONTINUOUS PROPA

GANDA. ONLY IF THE COMMUNIST PARTIES ENERGETICALLY SUP

PORT THIS WORK WILL THE FEELING OF INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY 

BE STRENGTHENED. 

THE RED SPORT INTERNATIONAL 

In most countries the bourgeoisie has under1stood how 
to win over the sport-loving proletariat into its own " pontically 
neutral " sport organisations, or to bind them by meaiis'. of sport, 
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and hold them off from the class struggle. Itahan fascism 
understood extreme,Jy well how to mobilise these " neutral" 
sport clubs for its own purposes ; in a, great number of countries 
the sport clubs serve as the bases for the fasoists. 

The task of the Red Sport International is to wrench these 
strongest sections of the proletariat from the bourgeo~sie and to 
put them at the service of the class .struggle. 

In Soviet Russia, in Fr,ance, in Czecho-S~ovaikia, in BUil
garia, and in other countries, we already have affilia,ted sections 
with a total membership of 600,000. In Germany and in other 
countries we have strong factions in the c,lubs affiliat·ed to the 
Teformist Lucerne Workers' Sparts Internationa.l, which are 
developing very well. In a number of countries work is just 
beginning. Our propaganda, is carried on through the inter
national per~odical, " Proletarian Sport." 

In September of this year the Third Congr,e:s!s of the Red 
Spmt Internationa,] will take place. This Congress wiU be the 
first adual worM congress of the R.S.I. 

The R.S.I. took an active pa.rt in the campa,igns for Red 
Aid, for the German Famine, and for the First of May. 

The Red Sport International based its practical work on 
the tactic of the uni,ted front, and is carrying on an energetic 
campaign against the reformist bureaucracy which the R.S.I. 
has to· face in the Lucerne Worker:s'' Sport International. The 
workers' gymnasbc and sport clubs are mass organisations, 
which embrace non-party, Syndicalist, Trade Union, Social 
Democmtic, and Communist workers; there~n Jies their special 
srignificance for the revolutionary Labour movement. 

In April of this year a Congress of the Lucerne Sport Inter
naitional tolok place in Fmnkfurt-Dn-the-Main. Through the 
membership we endeavoured to compel tlre Inte:rnatiorr1aJ to send 
us. an invitation. In 1925 the first Interrra,tiona1 Worke:r:s' 
Olympiad will be held, which is being organised by the reformists. 
We are demanding an official invitation and the right to take 
part. Thus we a1e compe:Uing the bureaucracy to take a definite 
stand on the question of the R.S.I. 

In a number of countries the workers•' gymnastic and sport 
organisrutions offered important opportunities for legal work 
when the Party and Youbh mgancsations had been dniven under
ground. 

Some of the Communist parties and youth leagues still main
tain a passive attitude towa,rd the problem of physicaJ cuJture. 
That must be changed, since the young workers are turning to 
gymnastics a:nd sport in ever-increasing numbers. It is the task 
of the Red Sport International to win over these masses and 
imbue them with revolutiona,ry s1p:rit. The influence orf the 
bourgeois leagues on the members of the proieta:rian Cl}as'S· must 
be sma~hed. To assist in this work is an important tm>k for the 
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Communi;s,t parties and youth leagues, as well as for the Red 
T,rade Unions. 

THE PEASANT INTERNATIONAL 

The Peasant Interna,tional wa:s formed on the oc-casion of the 
ALI-Russian Agricultural Exhibition, wh~cih was attended by 
repr1esentatives of peasants, from forty nations and na,tiona:lities 
of the most important countries of Europe, the Americas, and 
Asia. It was the time when the overthrow of Stamboulinski, the 
Bulgarian peasant leader, clearly showed that an a:ttempt even 
of the class-conscio11s peasants to carry on the s,truggle against 
the bourgeojsie without (or even in opposit~on to) the indus,trial 
workers, is doomed to fa,ilure. The agricultural exhibit of 
Soviet Russia, on the other hand, showed tihat only in alliance 
with the industria1l workers can the peasants overthrow their 
exp1oiters, the CapitaEsts. 

The Peais:ant International is faced with the task of rallying 
the exploited peasants in aH countries, and to: lead them to
gether with the industrial workers against Capitalism. Cons:e
quent:y the Internationwl Pea:sants' Courncil, the organisation 
of the Peasant Internationa,l, issued the s~ogan, " Peasants and 
workers of aH countries, unite!" 

The first conference took up tihe ques,tion of the causes of 
new wars and the results of past wars. The economic ,s,ituation 
of the peasantry, which is being more intensely exploited and 
ruined by capital on an international scale, was also investi
gated. The conference gave the delega:tes the opportunity of 
acquainting themselves with the situation of the Russian 
peasants before and since the r'evolution. The next question 
discussred was the relation between the pea:santry and the pro
letaaiaJt and the aJliance between the working class and the 
peasantry. The question of co~operative life and the organisa
tional problems of the new organ:sation were a1!so taken up. 

T~he Conference ele:cted a1 general secretariat, which has 
aheady established connections with the peasantry of Germany, 
France, Russ:a, Poland, Czecho-SLovakia, Italy, Rumarnia, 
Latvia, Bulgaria, Jugo-Slavia, Kol'ea, Centra,l Asia, China, the 
United States of North America, Canada, Mexi,co, Br:az~l, 
Argentine, Arabia, and several co1orr~al countries. No stable 
international organisation has as yet been created, but the wide
spread sympathy with whic1h the peasant mas:ses received the 
news gua,; an tees that the Peasant Internat~nal will quickly 
develop. The general secretariat is organising an inte,r
national Agm,rican institute, issues a centrarl organ, " The 
Peasant Internationa,1," and set up an "International L~brary," 
which has published four brochures, and is preparing others. 

The majority of the Communi,st Parties have not yet gra1sped 
the importance of the Peas,ant Interna,tEonal. One of the tasks 
of the Fifth Congress will be to draw the attention of its sections 
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to this new organis,at:on. By skilful manipulation it can become 
a mighty factor in combining the fmces of the industrial woTke<'s 
and the peasants against Capita,Jism. 

The P,easant International has no organisational connection 
with the Communist International, but in its fight a.gw:nst ex
p?oita,tion it must be support,ed by the sections, of the Com
munist InternationaL 

IV.--- Apparatus of the E.G. C. I. 
EASTERN DEPARTMENT 

During the past year the Eastern Depa,rtment wais in con
tinual touch with the Communist organisations of Japan, China:, 
Korea, the Dutch Indies, Pers:a, Turkey, Egypt, and Pa,Jestine. 

In Japan the Communist Party, under the guidance of the 
Comintern, perfected its taetic;s1 in connection with the work 
among the ma,s,ses, the Trade Unions, and the formation of the 
Wo,rkers' and Peasants' Party, which ils destined to play a 
significant role in the ,Jife of the country. The per:secutions of 
the Communis1ts commenced in the summer, and whic1h reached 
a chmax after the earthquake, hampered the aiCtivity of the 
Communist Party to a grea1t degree; even at thi'S date it has not 
fully recovered. 

In China the Communist Party has made great progress. 
Its membership incr'eased, its contact with the worker:s has be
come clors1er, and it took active part in aH the more important 
Labour movements (Peking-Hankow str1ike, etc.). The Com
munist Party adopted a defin:te s,t,and with rega,rd to the 
national movement-the Kuomintang Party-and actively took 
part in the re:-organisa,tion of the latter. 

In Korea the a1ttempts of the Eastern Depa,rtment to unite 
all the groups ha,ve thus fa,r been fruitles,s. At present fresh 
attempts are being made to build a unified Communist Pa,rty. 

In the Dutch Indies the Communist Party has developed into 
a defini,te force. It embra,ces severa1l thousand workers, and is 
at t,he head of a number of Trade Unions and the strong 
national-revolut:onary organisation, " Swrekat Raja1t." The 
contact between the Eastern Department and the Pa,11ty has 
gr,ea1tly impmved. 

In India the Cormmuni.st movement is in the early stage of 
development. The attempt to unite the individual grorups mis
carried asr a result of repression. In a number of Trade Unions 
our comrades hoM influenti,a,l positions. 

In Persia1 there a1re Communist part,:es in only .two or three 
cities (Teheran, T'hamis, etc.). The Party is, just beginning to 
e~tablish contact with the South-Persian oilfields. It is aliSO 
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taking an active part m the national-democratic movement of 
the country. 

In Turkey the Party was twice dissolved dur:~ng the past 
year. To:ward the end of 1923 the results of this di,sruption 
wer:e overcome, and tihe Party began to renew its a:ctivities. 
The influence of the Party on the radical intdligentzia has con
siderably increased, but its work in the Trade Unions is not yet 
suffie~ent1ly intensive, and measures a:re being taken to 
develop it. 

In Egypt the Party has revived during the past year. Its 
membership increased, it took a definite stand on the nart~onal 
movement, and it succeeded in captqring the leadership of the 
General Confedera.tion of Labour. The Party took a Leading 
pa:rt in the strikes which occurred toward the end of 1923 and 
the beginn:ng of 1924. The Party was violently broken up by 
the authorities. Seventeen comrades, members of the Central 
Committee and leaders of the Generarl Confederation were 
arrested, and are now in prison. The provisional ihlegal com
mittee has been able to restore some of the w,re:cked organisa
tions. 

Reference must be made to the feebleness of the a:etivity in 
the French colonies in North Africa (Algiers, Tun~s, Morocco). 
The Eastern Department had no direct contact with these coun
tries, and the French Communis:t Party has not conducted suf
ficient activity there. The coloni:e:s are of great importance to 
France, and in France there are 700,000 workers who are 
natives of these colonies. 

In the course of the pa:st year the Eastern Depa:rtment in
vited a number of representatives otf the Communist part::Cs in 
the countries mentioned above (China, Japan, India, Egypt, 
Pa!estine, e:tc.) to Mo:scow, with whom the principarl que:stion1s: of 
a.ctivity in the Party were dis:cussed. The most important ques
tions were turned over to the Presidium (au: tude of the 
J a<panese Communist Party to the organisations o[ workers' 
and peaJsants' party; tactics, of the Chines,e Communist Party 
towards the Kuomintang; the Korean question; the Indi,an 
movement, e,tc. ), which arrived ,art decis:ons on these questions. 

There will be avowed Commqnist organisat:ons in the most 
important Orienta1l and Colonial countries when the Fifth Con
gress meets, which will be active under the leadership of the 
E.C.C.I. 

PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT 

The functions of the Propaganda Department is to furnish 
the Lrubour Press with suitable articles dealing w:t,h the activity 
of the Communist International, on the class struggle in the 
various countries, on the Russian Revolution, and on important 
concrete questions, for the purpose:s1 of propaganda. It has to 
p11epawe books and brochures and make necessa:ry proposa,]s. A 
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sti11 more important function was the improvement of the agita
tion, propaganda, and educational act~vity of the Communist 
pairbes. 

T'he activity of the Propaganda Department was very defec
tive during the peTiod under rrepmt, and it was able to fulfil 
·only a fraet~on of itsr program, mostly owing to 1the fad that the 
comrades who wme at the head of it were overburdened with 
work. The re-organisation of the Propaganda Department for 
the purpose of attaining m::l'r'e effective activ~ty is under way. 

ORGANISATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

The Organisational Department of. the Executivce Committee 
of the Communist International was formed in December, 1923, 
jn accordance with a decision of the Presidium. The Organi
sational Department assumed the tarsk of introdue:ng changes 
into the organisational structure of the sections of the Com
munist lnternationa1l, whieh had retained the organisational 
forms suited to the peaceful development of the Second Ink.r
na:tionaL It also did its utmost to facilitate the transibcn from 
peaceful elec,tion-agitation and propaganda forms of organisa
tion to a more militant form of mganisation capable orf assum
ing the leadership in the stmggJ,e for p101~etarian dictator:sihip and 
of taking over power art the opportune moment. 

In order to accomplish its ,task succre:ssfully the OrganisabonaJ 
Department of the Executive Committee orf the Communist In
ternational has :-

( 1) Studied the work of organisational development and the 
experiences of the various sect~ons of the Communist lnter
natioenall, a:nd esrpeeiarlly the experiences of the Russian Com
munist Party. 

(2) Encouraged .the systematic organisational work of the 
serctions, from the fundamentarl factory party nucleus t•o the 
}a,rgest party organisa,tion. 

(3) Paid speci·a.l attention to the illegal and semi-1ega1l pa1rties, 
to work among soldiers, etc. 

The ques:tion which marinly concerned the Organisat.:on De
partment during the parst period w.as the organisation of fa.ctory 
nuclei. Party orga.nisartions must be based on factory nuclei 
a~nd not on gmups., circles, or sections organ:sed on a, te11ritorial 
basis. AU Party memberrs must do active par:ty work. These 
thoughts were expressed in the reso]ution framed by bhe Organi
sational Department, which wa1s adopted by the Presidium of 
the Executive Committee of the Communist Internartiona.l on 
Ja.nua.ry 1, as well as in the instruct:ons given to the represen~ 
tativces of the varjous sections who had come to Moscow, and 
in the letters addressed tn the various sections. 

A ve.ry anima:ted exchange of opinions! toork pl,ace m the 
German Cvmmunist Party, which had considerahle effect. 
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AlthOIUJgh even in Germany the reorganisation of the Party on 
a factory nlliOleus basis is far from complete, considerabJe results 
in this directi>n were achieved. 

This cannot be sa[d of the other cormtr~es. NeverthelesiS:, a 
move in tha,t direction ha,s been made in the largest European 
parties, (a~s for instance, in France, Czeciho~Slovaki,a:, Polland, 
Bulgaria, Norway, not to mention other small countries). In 
all these countries ,this, question is d~scu:s:sed in the sessions of 
the CentraJl Committees, in the party Press, and at party con
ferences. 

In connection with t:his re-organisation of the pa:rty on a 
f,a:ctory nucleUJs bas:is, many m~iStakes are still committed in the 
majority of countries. For instance, nuclei on al te:rrito:ria,1 basis 
are maintained si!de by side with factory nuclei, the former 11e
taining the leadership of the party. But the ball has been 
set rolling, and it is obv:orus that the reorganisation on the 
factory nudei ba1sis wiLl proc:eed. Many section,g of the Com
munist International have recently shown much interest in this 
question. At present the Organisational section receives a con
siderable amount of material on this ques,t::on from the various 
sections, while ·at the beginning of its, activities it received 
hardly anything except from the German Communist Pa:rty. 

In many sections of the Co·mmunist International a keener 
interest is here shown on the quest::On of the attitude of Com
rade Lenin to the structure of the party. The Orgaiiisa:tional 
Department has, therefore, made a:rrangements for popularising 
Comrade Lenin's: ideas on this question in a1ll the sections. 

Speci,aJ attention was pa:id to the task of familiarising the 
various sections of the Communist InternationaJ with the 
structure cf the Rus.sian Communist Party, and especially with 
the work of its fundamental factory nuclei. 

The department has a,1so drawn up instructions for organising 
Communist factions in non-party worke:rs:' organlisations, which 
were endorsed by the presidium of .the Executive Comm~ttee of 
the Communist InternationaL These instructions do not demand 
a fundamental break w~th the OT'ganisa#ona:l p!l'ac1tices de
veloped in the course of .sever,a:l decades, and the va,rious 
sections; of the Communist International thus find it ea,sy to 
fol:orw these instmctions. B:ut in some sections the fraction and 
the nudeu!S are ·Cons'ide,red to be identicaL 

In general, the ac,tivities of the Or:ganisationa,l Department 
are not deve~oping as rapid,ly as they should. During the last 
five months: only eight committee meetings were held. 

DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION AND STATISTICS, 

The Department for Information aiid Statistics was formed 
afte,r the Fourth World Congress. The object of this depart-
ment is " to provide the Executive with information on the 
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act~vity arnd. social structul'e of the prurties adhering to the 
Communist Internatio:na,l, such informrutiorn to be bas~ed a1s1 frur 
as th:iJs1 is possible on co-o<rdinated facts." 

At fir:st the department had to overcome conside:rruble 
difficulties within the comintern apparatus itsdf. The 
problem arose of establishing an organisationa~ connec
tion between the departments which hithmtoi provided 
information independenUy of each other (the library, the news
paper section, and the archives), and 1the department for inforr
mation. ThiJs1 connection is not quite established as' yet, but 
the department £or information is doing its utmost in that 
d~rection, in order to establish a centralised information 
service. 

The second and far greater difficuilty comes f:rom the paJ'ties 
themselv:es. Al:l attempt to establish a regulatr service' with the 
vairious party secreta,ria1t:s1 for the supply of material and informm
tion have ut,terly fatiled. Most of the parties have not even 
answered the letters and questionnaires of the Department for 
Information. It became' evident ,that most parties a~ stil~ 
unable to appreiCia;te the imporrtance of statistical prurty and 
trade union material even for their orw:n political and propa
gandist needs. How much morte difficuJt iJs it for such parties to 
unde~stand the necessity of supplying the Executive of the 
Communist Interna;tionaJ promptly and regularly with reJiahle 
material. 

During the last few months the Department for Informa,ti_on 
was busy with compiling a1 centraJ catalogUJe necess.alry for the 
political work of the Executive. Th:iJs catalogue is divided into 
two parts : (1) catalogue of books and pamphlets (1ibra;ry); (2) 
cata1logue of newspapers and periodicals (party !'epmits, 
minutes, pa;rty statistics, etc.). Whereas the library crutaJogue 
ha,s already been in existence over two years, and is cnnsiderred 

• to be one of the best library cata1~ogues in Russia1, 
the ca1taloguing of the most important articles contained 
in newspapers and periodical:s> was taken in hand onJy a few 
months ago. The cataloguing of a;rchive maiterial couild not be 
undertaken because of absence of 111 propel'ly-trained staff. But 
this work is to be begun immediately after the Fifth Congress. 

As far as the future of the Department for Information is 
concerned, we can say that it. depends largely on the following 
conditiolliS1 :-

(1) Centralisation of aU sections supplying pomical informa
tion to ,the Executive under a uniform organis,ationaJ controL 

(2) IN THE VARIOUS PARTIES: Appointment of a thoroughly 
conscientious comrade capable of carrying on such work, whose 
duty it will be to keep in close contact with the Deparr:tment of 
Information of the Executive, WJho will be responsibJe for srup-
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plying the material requ~red by the Department for Information 
a:nd for compiling statistics. 

(3) The possib!h
1
ty of orga~ising the Department fm Infor

mation, and espec1a:Jy the archive and the centra1l cata1ogue on 
an up-to-date technical basis. ' 

REPORTERS 

In accordance with the dec:sion of the Fourth Congress, the 
Presidium appointed responsible reporters, one from ea:ch of the 
most important countries, whose duty it is to compi,le the work 
of the various sections for the Executive Committee of the Com
munist International and its Presidium. As a rule these re
po:rters were members of the Executive. In order to facditate 
the work of the reporters a:s:sistants were appointed who were 
at the same time collaborators of the Department for Information 
and Statistics, ailld were under the control of the reporters. It 
was also the duty of the reporters and their assistants to provide 
informat~on to the various depa,rtments of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communisrt Internationa~, as, for instance, the 
Department for Agitation and Propaganda, the Budget Com
m~ssion, the Publicahon Commissio:n, etc. 

The number of repor:ts placed before the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist Interna:tional by the reporters, and thei'r 
assistants is as follows :-

The German reporter 
The French reporter .. . 
The Italian reporter .. . 
The Balkan reporter .. . 

Reports 
123 

11 

The reporter for Great Britain and British Colonies 
The reporter for South Ameriea: (also for Spa:in and 

25 
29 
42 

~~~ M 
The reporter for North America . . . 8 
The Scandinavian reporter . . . 17 
The reporter fm Aus,tria, Czeoho-Slovakia, and Hungary 10 
The reporter of the Eastern Sect~n 7 

In the period intervening between the Fourth and Fifth Con
gress,es, the following comrades acted as reporters :-

1. Germany, Holland, and Radek, Hornie and subsequently 
Swi:tzerland. Com. Zetkin (as substitutes, 

Marler and subsequently Eisen
berger). 

2. Austria, Czecho-S:ovakia 
and Hunga,ry. 

Neurath, subsequently Com. 
z,etkin. (Substitutes : Eisen
berger, Cicinksy, and Peluso. 
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3. Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, 
Esthonia. and Finland. 

Pruchniak, and Kostcheva; 
specially for :Finland, Kuursrinen; 
for Latvia and Lithuania : 
Mitzkevitch-Kapsukas. 

4. Scandinav:a and Iceland. Kobes t k y, 
Kuusinen. 

subsequently 

5. English speaking countries. 

6. South America (with Spain 
and Portugal). 

7. Italy. 

8. France, Belgium, Luxem
burg. 

U. Balkan countries. 

10. Ea.stem Department. 

M a c M a n u s, S1uhsequenUy 
Stewart and Amter. (Substi
tute, in the beginning, WaHenius, 

Stirner. (For Spa~n and Por
tugal : Gena,ri and Gramsci in 
the beginning.) 

Gennari and Gramsci, subse
quently Terracini (substitute : 
Chiarini). 

Souvar:ne, Levy, and Dunois,, 

Kolar o v. (Substitutes : 
Vuyov:tz. Badulescu, and 
Sapunov.) 

Katayama and Safarov. 

INTERNATIONAL PREss CoRRESPONDENCE 

Dm ing the period under review the Internationa,l Press Cor
respondence became the best organ of information for the Com
munist movement. It has a world circulation, and has become 
an indispensable auxiliary of the techn~cal staffs of aJl our 
sections. For tihe illegal Communist Parties or for Parties which 
have no daily organ, it is the only source of information on the 
development of the International movement. 

" Inp1eco1T " has a German edition which appears thr,ee times 
a week and also a German week~y ed~tion. In the French and 
Eng:ish langua,ges it is published twice a week. 

When last autumn the German bourgeoisie drove the German 
Communisrt Party underground, " Inprecorr " was also pro>
hibited. But barely three wEeks later the publication appeared 
again in Vienna. 

Although "Inprecon's " serv:ces are invaluable, many 
sections havce as yet failed to give it the moral and ma:tmial sup
port which it well deserves. The decision of the Executive 
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calling upon all sections to appoint responsible correspondents 
for "Inpreoorr" has not been carried out to any great 
extent. 

THE PRESS BuREAU. 

The work of the Press Bureau consists in preplllring for pub
lication everyth:ng issued by the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International through the publishing depatrtment of 
the various parties. 

The Bureau has a staff of translators, editor:s:, correctors,, and 
typists, and fulfils work of translating, copying, etc., for its 
Departments and orther intmnahornal o:rganisations adhering to 
the Comintern. 

We gi¥e below a table show3.ng the character of the work 
accomplished by the Press Bureau in the pe,riod between 
DePember 9, 1922, and May 1, 1924. 

Translatiorns Typing 

No. of printed sheets : 1,666 No. of pages : 95,790 

Translatious according to languages :-

Per cent. of Translation Work 
Into Rustsian 31.9 
Into German 24.1 
Into Engil.ish 23.2 
Into French 20.8 

100 

Per cent. of Translatiorn Work 
From German 42.9 
From Russian 36.3 
From English ll.8 
From French 5.3 

From other Languages 3. 7 

100 

The main difficulty in the work of the Press Bureau is 
securing highly qualified, experienced translators having a 
Marxian training. 

THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

The organ of the Executive Committee of the Comintern is 
pubEshed in four languages-Russian, German, English, and 
French. Since tthe Fburth Congress to April 10, 1924, six 
volumes of the magazine have been published, 82 printed 
sheets (in the size of the Russian publication) repre>stenting 
Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1 (30-31), 2 (32). Nos. 3 and 4 
(33-34) are being prepared for the Press. 

During this period the maga:zine contained eleven art~cks on 
generatl questions of the theory and practice of the international 
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workers' movement. The number of articles 
various countries were as folLows :-

On German questions 
, U.S.S.R. , 
, British 

" 
" 

American 
" 

" French 
" 

" 
Italian 

" 
" 

Polish 
" 

" 
Bulgarian 

" 
" 

Norwegian 
" 

" 
Eastern 

" 
" 

Finnish, Latvian, Lithuanian, and 
Esthon~an questions 

" 
Australian questions 

concerning 

13 articles 
9 

" 9 
" 5 
" 4 
" 3 
" 3 
" 3 
" 2 
" 7 
" 

5 
" 1 
" 

E~.even articles and notices were dedicated to Lenin. 

the 

Sixteen articles and notices to the ann6versary of the Com
munist Interna:tional. In addition, there appea1red a number of 
book reviews, articles, etc. 

COMINTERN PUBLICATIONS 

The publications of the Executive Committee in the Russian 
language are issued through the Publication Department of the 
Rus:s:ian Party (" Krasnaya Nov"). This PubJ.~,ation Depant
ment pub1iS1h literatme on all questions on the intemaltional 
Labour movement, which is very popular. 

The German publishing department continues to do fruitful 
work on a large scale, and is concentrating attention on extend
ing its sale. In this it has the full support of the German Com
munist Party. The publishing depa.rtment continued its work 
after the October events, in spite of the prohibition and confisca
tion of Co'mmunist publications. 

During the period of its existence (fom and a-half years) the 
Pub:ishing Department :ssued about 230 books and pamphlets, 
in addition to periodicals. It should be stated that tlre parties 
of the German-speaking countries do not devote sufficient atten
tion to disseminating literature. 

Between November 1, 1922, and April 15, 1924, the Publish
ing Department issued 61 books and pamphlets (total amount of 
pages, 11,360; number of cop~es,, 546,550. Twenty-fiv;e works 
are ::.~ the press or in the course of preparation for the press 
(totrul nmaber of pages, 7,200; approximate number of copies, 
283,000). 

The British publishing department, in addition to the 
" Co·mmunis:t Internationa1," which has a circulation of 2,500, 
and is read in all English-speak:ng countries1, has issued a: num
ber of pamphlets and leaflets, as well as the minut·es and resolu-
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tions of the Cong1ess and of the Plenum. At present there are 
in the press :-

"Material on the Comintern Programme." 
"Les;sons of the German Events." 
" Rise or Fall o{ Capitalism," by E. Varga, and a number 

of ether publications. 
The French publishing department, whieh is not yet fui:y 

mganised, in addition to " The Communist Internation,a1 " and 
official repo1ts of the Congress and the Plenum, puh!lished a 
number of works on the theory and pwctEce of the internationa,l 
Ino,vement. 

ACTIVITY OF THE LENIN COMMISSION 

Immediately after Lenin's death, the Communist Inter
national set up an editorial commission, in order to publish 
Lenin's wmks in the German, French, and English languages, 
and later into the other ·western and Eastern languages. T'he 
Commission is composed of Comrades Kamenev, Kolarov, 
Krupskaya, Bela Kun, Kuusinen, Radek, and Varski. 

A~ p1esent the Commission is preparing three editions of 
~e:ected works of Lenin. 

FiBt of ar, a large bound edition (about forty printed sheets) 
of selected works of Lenin will be prepared. This volurne is 
intended particularly for such advanoed P'a;rty members a:s have 
attained a certain grasp of the Marxist teachings and of the 
expuience of the Labour and Revolutionary Movement. The 
volume will be divided as follows :-

(1) Tasks of Social Democracy; this contains the most 
characteristic writings of Lenin during the period prior to the 
formation of the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party. 

(2) Organisation of the Party and the fight against Oppor
tunism; the prepa1ation and development of Bolshevism at the 
Second Cong1ess of the Russian Soc.ial Democratic I"ahour Par~y; 
this contains se:ectc::l excerpts from two fundamental works of 
Lenin which have appeared hitherto only in the Russian lan
guage : "What is to be Done?" and "One Step Forwards and 
Two Steps Back." 

(3) Two tactics in the Revolution of 1905 : Lenin's arti~~e 
dealing with all the principal problems of the revolution of 
1905, and particularly the questions on tactics and organisa
tion cf the Revolution. 

( 4) Pm liamentarism and the Tactics of the Bolsheviki : 
di1ected against Right liquidators a,nd the Left Bolshevists, 
written at the time of the Jetreat and the reaction. 

(5) The Imperiahst War 19H-l917; articles selected from the 
volume ef l.enin's anrl. Zinoviev's jo'nt work "Against the 
Stream." 
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(ti) The Conquest of Power (Ji'ebruary-October, 1917) : this 
c·ontains the articles which deteimined the bolshevist tactics 
dming this per-iod. 

(7) Dictatorship of the proletariat and the Communist Inter
national ; articles and speeches on the policy of the Sov:et Sta•e 
and the Communist International. 

The first volume is now being printed. 
The other editions are being prepared for publication by the 

Commission. The first is a smaller Lenin volume which is in
tended for the masses outside the Communist International, or 
for those Pmty membtrs who have not yet attained the proper 
grasp of the subject. It will consist of 16-17 printed sheets and 
indude not only separate articles or excerpts from Lenin's 
work, like the one described above, but will be a sort of text
book of Lenin's writings which will inc:ude everything neces
~ary for preparing Communist Party members for active party 
work and for the general task of educating the great working
class masses with reference to the general and particular ques
hons of the Communist Revo1lution and Bolshevi1sm. 

A five-volume edition, also of Lenin's selected works, is also 
under preparation. The fir-st three volumes contain his 
writings on the S'trategical, tactical, and organisational prob
lems of the Russian Revolution and the International Labour 
Movement (Second and Third Internationals). The fourth 
volume contains his writings on Marxist theory, particularly 
that pertaining to theoretical economics and philosophy. The 
fiHh volume includes writings and speeches on the national and 
poli'tica:-colonial questions and those treating particularly of the 
theory of the agrarian question. At present it is planned to 
issue these volumes only in the German, French, and English 
languages. The purpose of this volume is to furnish the basis 
for a deeper study of the Leninist teaehings and to supply the 
leading officials of the Communist Parties with a permanent 
handbook. 

Finally, a 400 page symposium on Lenin will be issued, which 
will contain the best a1ticlr.s written about Lenin, and which 
thww light on Lenin's activity from all points of view-in a 
word, a HandhoDk for Lenin Propaganda. 

COMMISSION FOR THE STUDY OF FASCISM 

In July, 1923, the Executive set up a Commission for the 
Study of Fascism, which was charged with the duty of gather
ing material on Fascism (especially on German Fascism), and to 
fmnish the Executive and the Sections information on Fascism. 
The Commission will publish brochures on Fascism, which wiU 
he prepared with the aid of the Sections. The Commission has 
been i•suing the " Chronicle of Fascism " (since Au:gust, 1923), 
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which appeared twice a week in Berlin. It was transferred to 
Vienna during the state of siege. 

The Commission has gathered copious material on Fascism; 
the "Chronicle" appears in I5,000 copies. 

PROLETKINO 

In February, I923, the RuSJsian Trade Unions and Labour 
organisations, with the assistance of the Communist Inter
national and the Red Internrutional of Labour Unions, started 
an organisation for the development of proletarian moving 
pictures. The task of Proletkino is to offer the workers pro~ 
letarian films in competition with the bourgeois films. 

The Proletkino began its work on May I, I923. Since this 
time it has made and distributed over thirty of its own films of 
a total length I5,000 metres. The films treat w~th themes and 
settings in the Red Army, in the factories, among the pro
letarian youth, &c. In Soviet Russia they were quickly dis
tributed and became very popular. Besides its own films, 
Proletkino distributed va,rioll!s films of. an educa,tiona~ and pro .... 
paganda nature. Up to March I, I924, Proletkino distributed 
749 programmes with a total length of 985,000 metres. These 
programmes find their way into the factories and workers' clubs. 
We furnished the various organisations with programmes as 
follows : Textile workers, I36 programmes; railwaymen, ll8; 
metal workers, 86; the Red Army, 66; Russian Communist 
Party, 41; Russian youth, 30, &c. 

Proletkino has set up branches in several of the la.rge cities 
of Soviet Russia, and travelling theatres in the provinces. In' 
spring, I924, the "Society for the Development of Proletarian 
Cinematography" was formed fo.r the support of Proletkino. Irt 
has assumed the task of encouraging workers' cinematography, 
and already has over 50,000 workers as members. 

Proletkino is now preparing several la1rge proletarian films. 
Connections abroad were not made until toward the end of 

1924. Regular contact has been established only with America, 
the Scandinavian countries, and China at present, and only 
seven films have been sent abroad. · Correspondence has been 
opened with other countries. We have received a great many 
orders, which can he only inoompletely filled on account of 
scarcity of raw material and financial difficulties'. 

Proletkino has furnished the Communist press of the vanous 
sections with approximately 2,000 phortographs of Soviet 
Rus1sia. 

Our section will surely appreciate the value of Proletkino 
and give it their support, for it offers them the opportunity of 
competing with the bourgeoisie on a field where the latter has 
always been sole master. 
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THE BUDGET COMMISSION 

The Budget Commission of the Executive Committee ot the 
Communist International was elected by the Presidium, and is 
under the direct control of the latter. 

The main function of the Budget Commission consist,s in 
dealing with the financial questions connected with the llJCtivi
ties of the various Communist Parties. 

The Budget Commission decides what portion of the member
ship contributions the Communist Parties have to assign to the 
Comintern, and distributes the amounts received among the 
various parties for their most urgent needs (election campaigns, 
publishing activities, central apparatus, &c.). 

The Budget Commission controls the finances for the activi
ties of the various parties in order to ascertain whether the sums 
allotted by the Budget Commission from the amounts contri
buted by the various Communist parties were expended for the 
purpose for which they were intended. 

The work of the Budget Commission is under the control of a 
special Commission elected at the Congress. 

During the period under review, November 5, 1922, to May 9, 
1924, the Budget Commission held thirty-four sessions. At 
these sessions 172 questions were discussed, 129 of which (75 per 
cent.) are concerned with the Comintern sections, and 43 (25 per 
cent.) with Co min tern institutions. 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The activities of this department comprise the organisation 
and upkeep of relations with all the sections of the Communist 
International, and to provide them with literature. 

The Department of International Communications has a Sub
Section for Literature. The work of the latter consists in 
selecting and procuring publications appearing in the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics, which are of interest to the sections 
of the Communist International which avail themselves of the 
services of the department. On this field preference was given 
to fundamental literature dea.ling with the internal and 
economic policy of the Soviet Republic. The Department for 
International Communications procures the works of Lenin, 
Plekhanov, Zinoviev, Trotsky, &c., from the Sub~Section for 
Literature, and sends them to the subscribers. It also supplies 
the sections of the Communist International with light literature 
reflecting the revolutionary movement. 

The Sub-Section for Literature receives foreign publications 
from abroad and distributes them on the exchange system 
among the respective party and State publica:tion departments. 
It also sends them to the library and the respective departments 
of the ExecUJtive Committee of the Communist International. 
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The same applies to the publications of the Communist Inter
national appearing in the Soviet Union. 

On an average, twenty-five to thirty Russian publications 
and eight to ten foreign publicat:ons are dist,ributed monthly. 

The sub-section for literature procured nearly rull the publi,ca
tions bearing on Comrade Lenin's death and sent them to the 
various s,ectionrs of the Communist InternationaL 

THE LIBRARY 

The reference library of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International, which is at the d:sposal of Comintern 
employees and delegates for their work, comprises about 14,000 
volumes of which 11,750 are cla,ssified and catalogued (from 
January 1, 1923, to May 1, 1924, 6,100 volumes). The books 
are arranged on the Dewey decimal system, and visitors to the 
library have the use of an alphabetical title and contents 
catalogue. 

A r'eading room is attached to the Ebra:ry and is open daily 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. In addition to books, there is a supply 
of bound volumes of newspapers and sets of periodica,ls, in 
various languages. From .J,anuary 1, 1923, to May 1, 1924, 6,720 
persons avai~ed themselves oil' the libmry and reading room. 

A newspaper archive is attached to the library, which supp~ies 
the reporters and departments of the Executive Comm:ttee of 
the Communist International with f01eign papers and periodica,ls 
from all countries. The newspa,per arch~ve rec,eives about 
seventy foreign and ten Russian newspapers, and fifty-three 
foreign and twenty-three Russian periodica,ls, which are a~so 
at the d:sposal of visitors to the library. 

Books are mainly read in the library. They are lent only 
in exceptional cases. 

The library regularly obtains the most up-to-date publica
tivns (useful for Comintern work) appearing on the Russian 
and fhe foreign book ma1rkets. 
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V.-STATISTICS ON THE ACTIVITY OF THE E.C.C.I. 

The number of times questions affecting the respective sections were discussed is as follows :-

Country. 

. C. P. . . R 
( :. P. Germany 
' . P. France 
' . P Italy . . 

. . 

.. 

. . 

. . 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

. P. Czecho-Slovakia 

. P. Great Britain 

. P. Ireland 

. P. Norway 
C. P. Sweden 
C. P. Denmark 
'. P. Holland c 

c 
c 
( 

. P. Belgium 
' . P. Switzerland 
;, P. Austria 
. P. Hungary 

.. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. c 
B 
( 
( 
( 

c 
( 

alkan Federation 
;, P. Bulgaria 
~. P. Jugo-Slavia 
'. P. Rumania 
'. P. Greece 
~. P. Poland 
c 
c 
( 
( 

c 
c 

. P. Latvia 
'. P. Lithuania 
:. P. Esthonia 
;, P. Finland 
'.P. Spain 
.. P. Portugal 

.. 

.. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

. . . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

. . . . 

.. . . 

.. .. 

.. . . 

.. .. 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

. . . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

.. . . 
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Secretariat : Presidium, Secretariat, E.C. Presidium: Orgbureau: 
' Altogether the E.C., I I 

---------------I Orgbureau discus_s_ed_: l--,--~--,---,---:-----c----c-----c--l--,---.---------l-----,--------c--.--
~ ~ 0 • 0 

§ 8 ~ ~ i 
Country. 

C. P. Turkey 
C. P. Palestine .. 
C. P. South Africa 
C. P. India .. 
C.P.Japan .. 
C. P. China.. . . 
C. P. Korea .. 
W. P. of America .. 
W. P. of Canada .. 
C. P. of Mexico .. 
C. P. Brazil .. 
C. P. Argentine .. 
C. P. Australia .. 
C. P. Armenia .. 
Macedonia.. . . 
Java· . . . . 
R.I.L.U. . . . . 
Committee of Action 
E.C., Y.C.I. .. 
Women Secretariat 
Co-operative Sec. . . 
Peasant Int. . . 
Red Sportintern. . . 
Inter. Red Aid .. 
Fascism . . . . 
United Front .. 
Poale Zion.. . . 
Negro question .. 
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Country. 

May Ist . . . . 
Anti-milit. work .. 
Eastern Department 
Agitprop. . . . . . . 
Information Department 
Organisation Department 
Lenin Commission. . . . 
Publications . . . . 
Proletkino . . . . . . 
5th Anniversary of C.l. .. 
5th Congress . . . . 
Inner organisation of E.C.C.I. 
Questions of personnel .. 
Various . . . . . . 
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE ABROAD 

During the period under review, the Executive sent 31 
representatives or delegations to the sections, congresses, con
ferences, &c. A total number of 65 comrades were delegated 
to the following 22 sections : Germany, Russia, France, Italy, 
Czecho-Slovakia, England, Norway, Bulgaria, Rumania, Jugo
Slavia, Greece, Ho:land, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Switzer
land, Austria, Hungary, Poland, Spain, Portugal, and Korea. 
In addition, representatives were sent to the conferences of the 
Balkan Federation and to the Frankfurt Conferences. 

MANIFESTOES 

The Executive issued the following manifestoes during the 
period under review :-

December, 1922. The Amsterdam will again deliver you 
defenceless to the beasts o·f war. 

January, 1923. To all the workers. To the agricultural 
workers. 

January, 1923. For the united front. To all workers, peas
ants, and soldiers a1gainst the war. 

January, 1923. Open letter to the Londoners. The Vienna 
International and the Amsterdam Trade Union Inter
national. Against the war. Against Fascism. To all 
sections. 

January, 1923. Fight against Italian Fascism. 
January, 1923. Manifesto to the Party Congress of the Com

munist Party of Austria, March 23, 1923. 
January, 1923. To the workers and peasants of South America. 
February, 1923. Executive Committee of the Communist Inter

national to the Communist Party of Australia. 
February, 1923. Protest against the persecutions of the revolu-

tionary workers and peasants in Europe. 
February, 1923. The Fifth Anniversary of the Red Army. 
:'Vlarch, 1923. To the fighting proletariat of Hungary. 
Mwrch, 1923. International Women's Day. 
March, 1923. Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Russian Com

munist Party. 
March, 1923. Protest against sanguinary justice in India. 
Jfarch, 1923. To the International Conf,erence of Frankfurt-on-

the-Main. 
Ma,rch, 1923. 
Marqh, 1923. 
March, 1923. 

Slovakia. 

To the I.W.W. in Chicago. 
To the Communist Party of Be~gium. 
Protests against the shameful law m 

,'VJarch, 1923. To the Chinese railwavmen. 
_!pril, 1923. The b1oody events in E~sen. 
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Jpri/, 1 !)~3. Protest against the White Terror in Esthunia. (The 
murder of Comrade Kreuks). . 

Jpri/, l!J23. The First of May manifesto of the Communist 
International. 

.June, 1923. To the Bulgarian workers and peasants. Against 
the Government of the White Coup d'Etat, for the Workers' 
and Peasants' Government. 

August, 1923. On the amalgamation of the II and ll1/2 Inter
nationals. 

August, 1923. Against the White Guard Regime in Finland. 
A.ugust, 1923. The White Terror in Bulgaria. To the workers 

of all countries. 
,iugHst, 1923. To the Communist Parties of all countries. The 

Ninth International Youth Day . 
. lugust, 19~3. Corne to the support of the German proletariat. 
September, 1923. To the workers and peasants of the Balkans, 

to the peoples of the Balkans. For the Workers' and Peas
ants' Government. 

September, 1923. The treacherous a:ttack of the Tzankov Gov
ernment on the Bulgarian Communists. 

October, 1923. To the workers of Japan and the workers of all 
countries. 

October, 1923. To the workers and peasants of Bulgaria. For 
the Workers' and Peasants' Government in Bulgaria. 

October, 1!J23. Protest against the conviction of Nikolau and 
Mateau. 

October, 1923. To the a1nti-rnilitarists of all countries. 
October, 1923. To the workers' and peasants' revolutionary 

organisations of the whole world, for solidarity with the 
Bulgarian wo:kers and peasants. 

?\' ovember, 1923. To the workers of ail countries, on the events 
in Cracow, barbrurity in Ireland, and murder of political 
opponents . 

.lwNwry, 1924. Remember Mateau and Nikolau . 

.January, 1924<. Message from the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International to the C.P.F. 

January, 1924. To the proletarians of all countries--{)n the 
death of Lenin. 

February, 1924. To the British and International proletariat. 
The Labour Govemrnent of Ell!!land. 

February, 1924. To the Central ·committee of all sections. 
International Women's Day. 

Febnwry, 1924. To all Communist Parties. To all prole
tarians. To all Colonial slaves. The Fifth Anniversary of 
the Communist International. 

March, 1924. To the toiling masses in the Greek Republic. 
!\larch, 1924. March 18, International Red Aid Day. 
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March, 1924. To the defence of the Bulgarian workers and 
peasants. 

,l!Jarch, 1924. To the Red Army soldiers and the Red Com
manders. The Sixth Anniversary of the Red Army. 

ilpril, 1924. The First of May, 1924. Proletarians of all 
countries. 

April, 1924. T'01 the toilers of the whole world. p,rotests agaJinst 
the White Terror in Poland. 

May, 1924. To the workers and peasants of Japan. Protests 
against the Japanese militarists and landowners. For the 
Workers' and Peasants' Government of Japan. 

May, 1924. To the workers of Scandinavia. On the labour 
struggles in Norw~y. 
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